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An Interview

'S. 1
’

% \3JWt.

you know of any case where people who
want to make peace refuse to look at each other?

i WO WEEKS ago the International Herald Tribune

published an interview with Egyptian President

Anicar Sadat by Newsweek senior editor Arnaud de

Eorchgrave which contained dramatic disclosures of

the Egyptian negotiating stance. Last week, Mr. De
Borchgrave visited Israeli Premier Golda Meir for an
interview which proved equally illuminating. This

is the complete text as it appears in the issue of

Newsweek out today.De Borchgrave

.grave— For the first

i a generation, Egypt has
•id its TYihmgne&j to con-

»md sign a peace treaty
.11 -.lag Israel specifically

x . wereign state. In the
'

'on have always S3id that

refusal to do this was
in stumbling block on

•..d to peace. Has Mr.
now removed this stum-
;Iock?

. jeir—We haven't lost

of the fact that some-
important has happened,
h bides are prepared to

from there, something of

importance may take

Bat there is one staini-

ng block left which we hope
! ilso be removed—namely

Egypt is asking us to

make prior commitments before

any negotiations can take place

on outstanding issues. If we
are prepared to agree to their

program, then, and only then,

are they prepared to enter into

r* peace agreement. We don't

set any preconditions and we
nsk them not to set any either.

We cannot accept any precon-

ditions.

Borchgrave—How have you

responded to President Sadat's

initiative, besides saying ’that

it is encouraging?
Mrs. Meir—We have said we

are ready for meaningful nego-
tiations on all subjects and
that ve are prepared to with-

draw to borders that are

secure, agreed and recognized.

Eorchgrave—Mr. Sadat has

made a solemn pledge on what
he is willing to put in a peace
treaty. In return.- he says, he
must have a solemn pledge
from you on withdrawal from
occupied territories. He does
not, however, reject minor bor-

der changes in your favor. In

the light of all this, hasn't the
time come for you to tell the
world what you have in mind
—besides the oft-repeated
phrase of “secure, recognized

and agreed borders' ?

Mrs. Meir—Sadat tdld you
that border changes must be

left ap to the countries con-

cerned. He's quite right. Jor-

dan negotiates with us about
the West Bank and Syria about
the Golan Heights. Sadat
speaks for Egypt and insofar

as Egypt is concerned he asks

for complete withdrawal from
Sinai and the Gaza Strip. Sadat
also adds after stating his con-
ditions that a just and lasting

peace cannot be realized with-
out withdrawal from all oc-

cupied territories. So where are
the border changes?

Borchgrave—Since the highly
explosive Mid east situation can
still trigger vet another war. ir.

which the U.5. and the U.S.S.R.
might find themselves involved
against their will, isn't the
world entitled to kr.ow where
you want your new borders to

be?

Mrs. Meir—Your assessment
on possible international com-
plications seems farfetched. Sup-

posing the world knows where
we want the borders to be, how
is that going to prevent a new
war unless Egypt is willing to

sit down and negotiate these

new borders with us?

Borehgrave—Aren't the Arabs
entitled to know how much of
their territory you wish to

keep?

.Mrs. 3Ieir—Of course they
are. But please understand
that the question is not of

keeping territories but of ob-
taining secure borders.

Borehgrave — What if the
Arabs ask. through Ambassador
Jarring, zo see your peace map?
Mrs. Meir—Do you know of

any case where people who want
(Continued on Page 4, CoL 3)

As Hill-31 Battle Wanes

Move to Laos Border
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Sadat Tells Palestinian Leaders
Egypt Won’t Make Separate Peace

Anwar Sadat
A?.

By Raymond H. Anderson

CAIRO. Peb. 28 -‘NYTV—Presi-
dent Anwar Sadat assured Pales-

tinian leaders today that Egypt
will never agree to a separate

peace with Israel, pledging not to

abandon the cause of more than

a million Palestinian refugees and
vowing to make a common effort

with Jordan and Syria to recover

territories occupied by Israel.

The assurance was applauded by

the members of the Palestine Na-

tional Council, which opened a
crucial meeting in the Arab
League cca J nu-YLi. ' to strive l,-.r

greater unity and to chart a new
strategy after the setbacks suffer-

© Foreign Minister Abba
Eban says Israel's action
leaves door to peace
**w i d e o p c n.

M
Story.
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Yugoslavs Plan 14-Man Unit

To Succeed to Tito’s Poivers

By Alfred Friendly Jr.

BELGRADE. Feb. 28 (NTT).—
The collective presidency of Yugo-
slavia, the body that will succeed

President Tito as head of the

federation after his death or re-

tirement, is to be composed ol 34

representatives and will have new
legislative powers, according to a

set of 21 draft constitutional

amendments published yesterday.

President Tito himself proposed

the new body in a speech last

September, defining it then as an

organ that would bring together

the most important politicians in

the nation to act together a? a

streamlined federal executive.

Some or the streamlining appears

to have gone out of his proposal

in the lengthy public and private

debates that followed his speech

and led to the proposed changes
offered now.

The draft amendments arc to

be discussed next week by the

Presidium of the Central Com-
mittee of the League of Commu-
nists and by the parliament:

As the proposals now stand,

they provide for the members of

the new presidency to be elected

for five-year terms with two rep-

resentatives coming from each of

the federation's six republics and
one representative from each of

the two autonomous regions.

Yugoslavia is made up of the re-

publics of Slovenia, Croatia, Ser-

bia. Bosnia-Hercegovlna, Mace-
donia and Montenegro and the

two Serbian provinces of YoJ-
vodina and Kosovo.
The 14 members of the federal

presidency would elect a presi-

dent and a vice-president from
their membership for a one-year

term. The draft amendments,
however, also provide that the

federal parliament can elect Mr.
Tito as president cf the republic,

the title he now holds, and stipu-

late that, in such a case, he would

also head and be the 15th mem-
ber of the presidency.

Although Mr. Tito had forecast

special extra-parliamentary au-

thority for the new presidency,

the draft amendments provide

only that it may initiate and pro-

pose federal policies and legisla-

tion which must be approved by

the parliament. In case of dis-

agreement on a presidential pro-

posal. the two bodies must either

reconcile their differences within

nine months or be dissolved.

Foreign Minister Returns
BELGRADE. Feb. 2S >UPI\—

Yugoslav Foreign Minister Mirfco

Tepavac returned home from Mos-
cow today and admitted that dif-

ferences still existed between the

two countries.

Mr. Tepavac said his talks in

Moscow were “fruitful and very

interesting."

ed in the fighting last fall with
the Jordanian Army.
The Palestinians bare been

troubled by Cairo's active in-

volvement in efforts for a politi-

cal settlement of tbe conflict

with Israel. Mr. Sadat suggest-
ed in his sppech that they have
no cause for concern.

"There will be no such things
as an Egyptian political solution,

or a Syrian solution or a Jordan-
ian solution." Mr. Sadat declared.

“There is but one solution

—

Bin

Arab solution."

In his 25-minute speech. Mr.
Sadat noted that the Palesti-
nians bitterly oppose any move."
toward a politics! settlement with
Israel. But he defended Cairo’s
political strategy, declaring that
tills was aimed at exposing Is-
raeli "expansionism" and winning
world understanding of :h? Arab
cause.

"Our aim.” he said in explain-
ing Egyptian acceptance cf the
?:ovember. imt. s«:ur:;y coun-
cil resolution for .? Mi least set-
tlement. •was ".0 h.v.e Israel
come out and declare her true
U’tentIons— :a unmask herself.”

In Egypt.
-

; view. Israel had
done exactly that in the last
week, dec'.aru-.g in a message to

Gur.nar V. Jarring, the United
Nations intermediary. i:s refusal
to withdraw to the herders held
before the six-day war.

If the Arabs finally ?re forced
to go to vir to recover their
lands. Mr. sa dsu, continued, “the
- hole word ••"ill fca~ that we
had ac* alternative but to fight.”

Mr. Sadat did not mention
President Nixon's outline of U.S.

policy toward the Middle East in

his message to Congress tart

week. But there have been indi-

cations in Cairo of a positive

response, especially to Mr.
r:L\:r»3 ;:rv.‘a. ilia; chore could

be no meaningful settlement be-

tween the Arabs and Israel with-

out recovery by the Arabs of

their territories lost in the 1967

war.

Israel 'Closing Door’

CAIRO. Feb. 2B (UFH.—Egypt
said tonight that Israel is “closing

tiie door” to Middle East peace

by refusing to withdraw from oc-

cupied Arab territory.

The Egyptian charge was made
by government spokesman Mounir
Hafez, who also said. Egypt con-

siders the Israeli reply delivered

Friday to Mr. Jarring a rejection

of the latter's proposals.

Mr. Hafez said the Israeli reply

was passed on to Egypt by Mr.
Jarring.

By Craig R. Whitney

SAIGON. Feb. 28 i’NTT)

American armored units moved
to tbe South Vietnamese-Laotian
border today to prevent a pos-

sible eastward movement of a

North Vietnamese tank battalion

that supported the Communist
assault against a hill position six

miles inside Laos over the week-
end.

South Vietnamese military

spokesmen in Saigon said that 39

Communist tanks had been
destroyed in the battle for Hill

31, where enemy troops pene-
trated a South Vietnamese para-

troop base and were not driven

out until Friday.
Heavy fighting at Hill 31 was

reported to have tapered off

today and there were reports

that the paratroopers were
pulling out of the base to posi-

tions south of the hilL

The remainder of the enemy
tank battalion could be more
than 30 tanks. Its participation

in the battle for Hill 31 was
disclosed at Khe Sanh today by
Lt. Gen. James W. Sutherland
jr.. tile commander of nearly

10,000 American troops supporting

the Vietnamese operations in

Laos.

Some of these tanks were re-

ported to have assaulted another
paratroop base in Laos called Hill

30. beginning late yesterday.

The7 met South Vietnamese
armor and engaged in one of the

few tank-to-tank battles of the
war. Lt. Gen. Hoang Suan Lam,
commander of the Vietnamese
forces, said today.

Reinforcements Sent In

Field reports said that air

strikes helped South Vietnamese

troops to fight off the assault

between 5 ai d 10 p.m. last night,

and that todiy Communist anti-

aircraft fire had let up enough
to allow helicopters to land there

with supplies and reinforcements.

The U*S. command announced
that three more American heli-

copters were shot down in Laos

yesterday, bringing the total to 21.

While the Vietnamese command
spokesmen iu Saigon said that

at noon today Hill 31 was still

occupied by the airborne troops,

Vietnamese pilots at Khe Sanh
said that r.o one was now on the

lilU. hut that fighting was going

on around it.

No full report has yet been

made of allied or enemy casualties

in the fighting around Hills 30

and 31, hut the Vietnamese com-

mand here has said that 700

North Vietnamese soldiers have

been killed by air and ground

Oslo Premier Faces Crisis

Over Leak on EEC Talks
OSLO. Feb. 28 iUPI'.—

P

remier

Per Borien's Center party met
today to decide the political fate

of its own leader, who may be

forced to resign as government
chief after he admitted that he
leaked a confidential report about

Norway's negotiations with the

Common Market.
The party's parliamentary group

and the party board met for

several hours today to discuss Mr.
Bor ten's future, but issued no
statement.

In addition, the cabinet discuss-

ed tonight- whether to resign, but

arrived at no conclusion. The
discussions will continue to-

morrow. a government spokes-

man said.

The government held a five-

hour emergency meeting yester-

day but did not reach any con-
clusion. the sources said.

Both Mr. Borten's non-socialist

coalition partners and the opposi-
tion Labor party have demanded
Ills resignation.

Liberal leader Helge Seip, who

VADUZ, Liechtenstein, Feb. 28

«UPI<.—The men of Liechten-

stein. almost 4.000 strong, today

decided their tiny Alpine prin-

cipality should remain the only

European country—and one of

the "few in the world—where
women may not vote.

in a nationwide referendum
the male burghers of tbe world's

smallest hereditary monarchy
deeded by 1.897 to 3,817 votes

against female suffrage. Women
slightly outnumber men in popu-
lation Iierfe. incidentally.

Young Women Jeer

Only four Arab nations—Jor-
dan. Kuwait. Saudi Arabia and
the Yemea—sliU n '3 -

women the vote.

Groups of jeering young women

demonstrated in the streets of
Vaduz and elsewhere after the
result. Banners bore the slogans:
•We are ashamed of Liechten-
stein." “What's happened to your
virility?" “Do your own dirty
work,” and “H!, hi, hicks.”

On Feb. 7, opposition to votes

for women finally crumbled in
neighboring Switzerland when
their menfolk voted by a substan-
tial majority to give them a say
in national affairs.

Today was the first time since
the constitution was granted in

1921 that Liechtenstein's men
have voted on woman's suffrage.

Liechtenstein comprises 62

square miles—an area slightly

smaller than the District of

Columbia—tucked into a bend of

the upper Rhine River between
the Swiss and Austrian borders.

In the cap-tai. Vaduz, a moun-
tainside town topped by the castle

o! hereditary r.i'.rr Pnr.co Franz
Josef U. the final tally was 360
votes for ar.d 200 agxir^t. Na-
tionwide rurr.cut ran .-.round 82
percent, an indication of how
seriously i'.-.r electorate tezk the
issue.

Karl-Heinz Ritter, pro. is-nt of
the pArilame:::. "I regard
the result as rc-g.'cf.ab-e. bus I
do r.ot regard as 3 catart.-ophe,
5in:e our policy vat; not be
changed tecause of it.'"

Eu: he adder.: "Liechtenstein's
reputation, will suffer... because
at means an injustice toward the
r'tnren.”

In Liechtenstein, 33 -yew -eld

men are allowed to vote. A group
of youths of about 20, approach-
ed on the main street of Vaduz,
said the fact that all three politi-

cal parties, ail three newspapers
arc the government had come
out strongly in favor of the pro-
posal had made them suspicious.

"If they are all for is. then
there must be somethin? wrong
with it," one of them said.
"A very large percentage of

the men are still too conservative
and think politics is exclusively

a man's business." air, Ritter

said.

But a leading promoter of the

country's thriving tourist indus-
try took a longer-rang® view.
"People expect us to be dr
feroni.” &•» said. "This vote
might eren improve business."

is regarded as Mr. Borten's most
likely successor, and Conservative

leader Kaare Willoch, told Mr.
Horten to resign to save the four-

party coalition, which has ruled

Norway since 1965.

'fc.bor party leader Trygve Brat-

teli went a step further and de-
manded that the entire govern-

ment of Centrists, Liberals, Con-
servatives and Christian Demo-
crats resign.

air. Bratteli, who controls 74 of

the 150 seats in the Storting

1 parliamenti. said he was ready

to form a minority government.

The coalition controls the other

76 seats in the Storting, but re-

cent public opinion polls suggest-

ed that Labor would easily turn

the tables if new elections were
held. However, under the Norwe-
gian Constitution tbe Storting
cannot be dissolved for new elec-

tions. and scheduled elections are

not due until 1973.

Observers predicted that the
Labor party would move for a no-
confidence vote in the parlia-

ment Tuesday if Mr. Borten and
his government have not resign-
ed. Some observers thought that
some members of the coalition

majority v/ouid vote with the
Laboritles and force the gov-
ernment to resign.

The Oslo paper Dagbladet last

week quoted a confidential report
from the Norwegian ambassador
in Brussels to the Norwegian For-
eign Ministry about Norway's
negotiations. The chairman of
the parliament’s Foreign Rela-
tions Committee, Helge Seip.
who is also parliamentary leader
of the coalition, said the govern-
ment should consider police In-
vestigation-

Last Wednesday the premier
stated that the leak was neither
from himself nor his staff. But
in a statement Friday, the pre-
mier said that in an informal
talk with Arne Eaugestad, a
lawyer who is one of the leaders
of the Popular Movement Against
EEC Membership, he had told Mr.
Haugestad about the confidential

report.

attacks in Laos in the last three
days. A hundred were killed at

Hill 30 yesterday, lt said.

The Vietnamese say that they
have lost 400 killed and suffered
1,000 wounded since the beginning
of their operation Feb. 8.

Since then, 16,000 South Viet-

namese troops have gone Into

fire-support bases and advance

positions in a broad front both
north and south of Route 9, the
road that links rear-area, bases
and Khe Sanh with Laos and
bisects the Ho Chi Minh Trail
network, the target of the opera-
tion.

So far they have not advanced
farther than 16 miles beyond the
(Continned on Page 2, CoL 5>

Peking Said to Want to Buy-

80 U.S. Commercial Jets
NEW YORK. Ffeb. 28 COPT).—

China is negotiating a $1 billion

deal for the purchase of 80 to

120 UE. jetliners, according to
two American television net-

works.
The Columbia Broadcasting

System quoted Washington
sources as saying the deal is not
likely to go through. The White
House press secretary. Ron
Ziegler said: *T don't have a
comment."
The American Broadcasting

System reported that the Peking
regime is conducting “discreet

negotiations" with the New York
aviation brokerage firm of James
Ryan and Son.

ABC noted that President

Nixon called last Thursday in his

State of the World message for

more trade with China- and that,

it said, “may have been the tip-

off."

Mr. Ryan was quoted as saying
that there bad been “some dis-

cussion” with the State Depart-
ment. which told him to “proceed
with it on the soundness of the
offer.”

“No one we have talked to bas
tried to discourage us” he said.

CES^ identifying the middle^
man only as “Mr. R,“ quoted him

as saying the deal would involve
planes in the Boeing-707-DC-8

.class, now owned by third coun-
tries. and medium-range jets and
spare parts.

Spokesmen for Boeing and
Douglas, makers of the 707. the
DC-8 and most other American
commercial jets, said they were
unaware of any plane deal in-

volving China.
Mr. Ryan, who was on his way

to Africa to deliver a Boeing-727
Jetliner to Mali, said before leav-

ing Friday night that China is

planning to establish air routes
across Asia to Eastern Europe.
'The Chinese have been nego-

tiating this past week for air

rights through Pakistan., through
Turkey Into Belgrade." he said.

“They have no. way to reach the

outside world without establish-

ing their own airlines.”

.U.S. law forbids the sale of

military aircraft to China, but
Mr. Ryan said he believes the

sale of commercial planes “would
probably be approved"— even
though they could he used to

transport hoops.
ABC said- the deal, if complet-

.ed, would involve the training of

as many - as 10,0U^. -CUiheae

mechanics and phots.'

Troops Fight Ulster Rioters;

2 Policemen Killed Earlier
BELFAST, Feb. 28 (UPD.—

British troops fought a series of
skirmishes throughout Belfast to-

day with rioting Roman Cath-
olics armed with rifles, gasoline

bombs and stones.

Army patrols and police arrest-

ed at last four persons after

clashes with snipers, slogan-

shouting youths and demonstrat-
ing women. The violence erupted
after two policemen were killed

early yesterday.

Per Borten
AP.

Nearly 1,000 Catholics, led by 30
women dressed in the para-mili-
tary green combat jackets and
black berets of tbe outlawed Irish

Republican Army, marched
through the Reman Catholic Fblls

Road area. They sang songs and
hoisted the green, white -and
orange Republican tricolor to

protest prison sentences meted
out to Catholics involved in
-earlier disturbances.

Troops diverted the crowd into
sidestreets, but trouble in the area
continued tonight—with a crowd
bombarding police with ^gasoline

' bombs. nfi.n bombs, rocks
missiles from behind hastily, rig-

ged barricades, .and with teen-

age gangs roaming to smash
streetlights. Earlier, windows were
broken in the army-police station

at Springfield Road and a dyna-
mite bomb landed an the grounds
of a nearby hospital

'Snipers Open Fire

Early in the day, snipers open-
ed up on-.Brifcish troops who had
moved to disperse rioting Cath-
olic youths-. The youths- had. bar-
ricaded streets with overturned
cars set tvigm. ablaze.

Troops fired salvos of rubber
bullets at the youths, who hurled
stones and iron bars at the sol-

diers before melting into side-

streets after the predawn battle

(Continued on' Page 2,. CoL 6)

Republicans Quit Coalition

Iu Italy in Clash on Reforms
ROME. Feb. 28 (Reuters).—

The tiny but influential Repub-
lican party withdrew yesterday
from Italy's center-left coalition

government to protest govern-
ment disunity and IndecisivenesE
on .urgently needed reforms.

The move deprived Premier
Emilio Colombo of nine certain
votes in the Chamber of Deputies
and tbe services of Republican
Justice Minister Oronzo Reale
and two ministerial undersecre-
taries.

It Is a psychological blow to his
leadership, since it was only the
second time since .1063 that the :

Republicans have refused to taka
part In a center-left government..
But it does not appear to. threat- •

en the stability of. the govern-
ment.

The Christian Democrats. So-
cialists and Unitarian Socialists
who remain have an ample work-
ing majority of 82 in the 630-
man chamber. And the Republi-"
cans announced today, that
they would continue to give the
government general support.

back-tracking on two' important
tax and. university reform bills

now before the chamber.'
Kitting out at disunity within,

the coalition, the statement ac-
cused the three .other parties
of permitting amendments, which
betrayed Important principles
agreed earlier both with, them
and in the cabinet.

..
The Republicans also issued

renewed warnings of the serious-
ness of. Italy’s political and
economic problems and repeated
earlier calls- by party leader Ugo
la Malfa for. Brin and. realistic

solutibns. . - -

The situation was “characteriz-
ed by constant tension between
the parties of the - center-left
coalition,

. by a grave threat of
economic- recession." as. wen as
by serious financial difficulties,

the statement said.
The -party ^said -tbat Jt had

long fought to bring the center-
left coalition to. "timely aware-
ness.ofJhe dangers of tiie situa-

tion and to confront the prob-
lems bit' the economic -dreum-
stances,. ..of .

planning.' and Df..
The immediate reason for. their _ .reforms, .jsriEhm a- coherent and

withdrawal, announced.to a.party.
1

prganiir. -framework , of political
statement, is alleged government - action."-. • •
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REGGIO’S SUCCESSOR?—Furniture, shutters, papers from the Communist party's

office in L'Aquiia, Italy, were thrown into the street and set afire by gangs in

another outbreak of regional rivalry. At least 70 persons have been arrested there.

At L’Aquiia, Northeast of Rome

2d Italian Region’s Rivalry Turns Violent

By Paul Hofmann
L’AQUILA, Italy. Feb. 38

(NYT).—Rioters led by neo-Fas-
cfcts fought with the police in

designated On Friday night the 40-man

center at the new region of assembly here ratified the com-
Calabrla. promise with all present voting

Abruzzi Is another of the 15 against the lone neo-Faedst mem-

areas that attained a measure of *er. M fchis*
crowd

By Richard Norton-Taylor

BRUSSELS. Feb. 38 CWFL—
The European“Common Market’

is intensifying attempts to step

up its representation in "Wash-

ington.

While some observers believe a
decision is Imminent, it is gener-

ally assumed that Franco Maria
Malfatti. president of the mar-
ket's Executive Commission, will

announce the appointment of a
high-ranking diplomat to assume
‘'ambassadorial'* functions on be-

half of the six-nation organiza-

tion when he visits President

Nixon in Washington on April 6,

Only last week in his report to

Congress on American foreign,

policy, Mr. Nixon said that the
United States “would welcome"
move to raise Common Market

representation in Washington to

a “higher level.” At present, the
market ba« only a “liaison’’ and
an Information bureau In Wash-
ington.

Previous attempts to appoint
an ambassador to the United
States, something which been
continually urged on the Com-
mon Market by J. Robert Schaet-
zel. the Ufi. representative to the
Common Market in Brussels,

have foundered on persistent

French refusals to accept a new
office which threatened to en-
croach upon national diplomacy.

However, with the proposed,

protectionist trade legislation be-

fore Congress, plus growing Amer-
ican opposition to the market’s
agricultural policy, and the threat

of further transatlantic trade
problems in view of the Common
Market's prospective enlargement
to include Britain, pressure has

this city in the Abruzzi mountains “rTToV spectators invaded the floor and *** waving lor weignner cup

50 miles northeast of Rome, to- KZa de^es around *“*«c Prasence * Washington.

?» “ “e
it wSld 'bLme the assembly building. Brandt Urges Committeeday in one of the communal re-

volts that are troubling Italy.

•Reggio, Reggio!" was the

battle cry of a small mob of

the regional capital It scoffed

at the ambition of Pescara, an
For many hours

.
yesterday an

estimated 2,000 demonstrators

Adriatic seaport and the site of went 011 a rampage throughout

Brandt Urges Committee

Both West Germany's Chancel-
lor Willy Brandt and Belgium's

Foreign Minister Pierre Harmel
youths who hurled rocks^ at

sennl industries for a par- the city, unchecked by the police, have proposed the setting up of

amount role in the new region A group of demonstrators last a permanent UJ3.-Commotx Mar-

Slin SS? the ground that it is twice the also attacked the office here ket coordinating committee,
bunt with an overturned police “T T. ^7. nr th« non-'Pasrast -nartv. th« .... . .. __
sentry box and metal fixtures

tom from a nearby service sta-

tion.

Tonight, the slogan most often

shouted was “L’Aquiia, L'Aquiia!”

the ground that it is twice the night also attacked the office here

size of L’Aquiia. To this ancient oI the neo-Fasdst party, the

A group of demonstrators last a permanent UJ3.-Common M&r-
Ight also attacked the office here ket coordinating committee.

size of L’Aquiia. To this ancient ox me neo-xasaas party, tae Although these suggestions, as
city, Pescara is just an upstart. JS?*

1
well as the proposal for a full-

i>.«™
oU,er PfF*1® todfly that™ fledged Common Market ambas-Pescara Rioting was

_

engineered to create an ahbi
the United States, are

When Pescara learned late last for the neo-Fascist movement.
June that the new Abruzzi par-

as demonstrators clashed with the nnwiont wouM meet ^ L'Aquiia.
police in and around toe centad ^ ^ rioHng ^ ^ coŝ sll
police in and around toe central

cathedral square. The police

turned off the streetlights and
fired volleys of tear-gas shells to

disperse the rioting youths/

city far a week. L’Aquiia was
culm since ihwi Abruzzi politi-

cians in patient negotiations have
worked out a deal whereby a

The eight-month-old rebellion number of departments of the
in Reggio Calabria, 330 miles new regional bureaucracy would
from here in the Italian south, be set a up in Pescara while other
clearly inspired L'Aqulla’s protes- runnel offices .and the*- seat of

Yesterday afternoon and today

the central government in Rome
moved an estimated 800 police-

men to L’Aquiia. During the
eight the national police Chief.

Angelo- Vicari, arrived here and
took charge.

So far more than 70 persons
new regional bureaucracy would have been detained by the police,

be set a up in Pescara whCe other Local hospitals have treated some

still rejected by France, Paris is

now reported to have accepted the

need for some degree of increased
representation in the UJS. capital.

, The exact diplomatic status

and privileges of the new Com-
mon Market representative have
apparently yet to be worked out.

But the main problem has been
to find a suitable candidate with

ters,
k

who broke up a meeting the 'assembly would remain in
of the regional parliament^ Fri- L’Aquiia.

100 people for injuries suffered 0,6 Necessary stature.

between Jlriday night and tonight. Mr, MalfattTs predecessor, Bel-

day night, ran wild throughout
this city yesterday and were to-

day ctill pugnacious, despite the
arrival of large police reinforce-

ments.
Like Reggio Calabria, L'Aquiia

wants to be universally recogniz-

ed as the sole capital of its region,

and resents the claims of a rival

city. In the southern feud, the

rage of Reggio exploded when a
smaller city, Catanzaxo, was

Pope’s Envoy Foresees Start

Of Thaw in Kremlin’s Enmity

AmongJ&euv were 75 jgMeeaBmr rgfan JeanuRey, was approached._ - but he would not accept a post
Ipsr than a full ambassadorship.

MOSCOW, Feb. 28 (Reuters). Moscow’s only, and sparsely at-

Avalanches Kill 4
VIENNA, Feb. 28 (Reuters).

—

Pour tourists died in avalanches
In the Austrian Tyrol this week-
end as weather conditions worsen-
ed after one of the mildest win-
ters m memory

—A senior envoy from Pope
Paul VI today forecast the
beginning of a thaw In toe hos-
tile relations between the Vati-
can and t.hfr KremHn.

The Most Rev. Agostino Casa-

tended, Roman Catholic church.
About 60 Russian Roman Cath-
olics. mostly elderly women, at-

tended.

Archbishop Casaroli Said he
hoped his talks here had opened

roll, the Holy See’s “foreign min* a first-ever dialogue on the pol-
lster" and the first Vatican dip-

lomat to pay an official visit to
Moscow, was speaking to report-

ers after celebrating mass in

The brandy
that's different

MCTAXA
fckAN»Y

toon of the country's estimated
3.500,000 Roman Catholic faith-

ful, most of whom five in the

Baltic republics, the Ukraine and
Byelorussia.

He described the talks with
Soviet officials as a “relatively

positive development,” and said,

“We have the feeling there was
a spark, and that they have ac-

cepted toe idea of a dialogue.”

Internal Matter

The general position of the
Kremlin is that religious affairs

It’s no secret that Edmund Wel-
lenstsin, senior . market official

previously responsible for for-

eign trade -and now an important
link-man in the negotiations with
Britain, was considered for the
post, and that toe chief commis-
sion spokesman, Beniamino Olivi,

had his eyes on the job.

It now looks although a senior
Italian diplomat will be given the
new appointment. It is Italy’s

“turn’’ for a Common Market
representative past abroad. In ad-
dition. Italy could be the Common
Market member most likely to be
affected by UJS. protectionist

trade legislation.

Food Price Rise

In Poland to Be

Cut Back Today
WARSAW, Feb. 28 CUFI).—

Shopgirls throughout Poland
stayed late last night or worked

In this country are an internal overtime today to mark down
matter, and Archbishop Casaroli food pneg tags for business to-
said toe Soviet authorities have morrow when last December’s 20
been unable to understand the percent food price increases will
need for outride religious author- be reversed.

h“ itSOTra
Pronto Flotr Jaroszewta im-QrthMte <2m«b.

nounced Feb. 15 that the price
But the archbishop, who Is an increases which sparhed strikes

Discover the one
brandy with the

individual taste to

stand alone... and

the smooth quali-

ties of the perfect

expert on East European affairs and riots would be cut back to-
and negotiated the resumption of morrow
diplomatic relations between the

Holy See and Hungary, felt a
thaw was starting and said such

It meant extra work for the
shopgirls, but brought relief to

and Poland did not question Vat-
ican influence over their Roman
Catholic believers.

The archbishop, who is secre-

the food price increases and
wages frozen by the new Com-
munist leaders who took over In
December.

tor the
a*d aP"

church's public affairs, also met which also were an-

leaders of the Russian* Orthodox 111 Decern** will stay

v. . in effect.Church here.
“

Official purpose of his five-day

visit—he is due to iiy home Hungary Asks Contract
tomorrow—was to deposit the _ „ ... r , ni
Vatican’s instruments of adher- XO 01111(1 UI66K Jt l2Ut

mixer!
ence to the East-West nuclear

non-proliferation treaty.

The arebbiship said his talks

here on the position of Soviet

ATHENS, Feb. 28 (NYT).

—

Hungary is bidding for the con-
tract to construct the alumina
plant that is part of Aristotle

Roman Catholics had not gone Onassiris $880-millian investment
into details, but he hoped a dta- deal with Greece, It was learned

DISTILLERS SINCE 1888

logne would now continue be-

tween the Vatican and Soviet

authorities.

He described his talks with of-

ficials here as very correct and

yesterday.

The talks began last month
when Mr. Onassis visited

Budapest, and an Onassis spokes-
man said the Hungarians had
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generally cordial On the question recently built their own plant for

of diplomatic relations between alumina, the aluminum oxide used
the Vatican and Moscow, he said for making metallic aluminum
this would be far In toe future, and other industrial purposes.

This fabiteas boDday spot m ewyming—magnificent" beaches. aperi> tafab. typical

itshmtis; ill sporb 'beanflfaT garieu concerts, a luxurious casino with Eabalois

don redrife and rid isadimes, ulgH dote ... plus yw*un®d snsuhiBol

let bM you won . . , Job * Twbae. Edot, totagiL

50,000 Attend

Associated Frees.

FIRING INTO LAOS—South Vietnamese artillerymen at a fo^ard^f^hase^prepare

rounds for sheffing targets in support of patrols on. the Ho Chi Minh Trail,

U.S. Armor Moves to Bolster Laos Border
(Continued from Page 1)

border, they say, but they em-
phasize that disruption of the

supply trails and forcing battle

with the enemy, not establishing
fired bases, are their objectives.

American helicopter missions

in in support of the Viet-

namese operations continued at

higfr levels yesterday. The total

of 1,100 missions for the day

brought the number since Feb.

8 to 18,000.

Fighter-bombers and B-52s
aim dropped bombs on enemy
positions and have reportedly

killed hundreds of enemy troops.

An Amgriian spokesman at

Quang Tri base offered today to

forward air controller pilots,

who guide supersonic bombers to

their targets In Laos, available

for interviews tomorrow, but said,

“Anything they say that tends to
nyiirp. the ARVN CSouth Viet-

namese Army] look bad will have
to be off the record.”

Some Vietnamese ground com-
manders have complained that

American pilots’ zeal far rescuing

an F-4 crew shot down over Laos

last week diminished the effec-

tiveness of air support for nearby

Vietnamese troops in the battle

of Hill 32, and at least one

politician in Saigon has suggested,

without causing much of a furor

Hanoi Floats

Bairds, Bags

Down Rivers

British Seize

One Ton of Pot
LONDON, Feb. 28 cAPL—Cus-

toms men claimed yesterday to
have seized a ton of marijuana in
Britain's largest drug haul. They
Said it was smuggled In by plane
from Uganda and estimated its

value on the black market as at

least £1 million ($2.4 million).

The massive quantity .of mari-
juana was found In a house in

the North London suburb of

WillesdezL Customs officials said
Investigations began several days
ago when a plane from Uganda
arrived with 1.220 cans of a
substance called papain. Each
can weighed tea kilograms (22

pounds) and was marked
“meat tenderizer.” Each can con-
tained sAme marijuana, the
investigators said.

Todayf a magistrates' court
jailed two Tanzanian students
pending? trial on charges of
smugging the marijuana.

SALE OF HAUTE COUTURE
MODELS WITH LABELS

Jlmja hvm the latest csBsctlnu

j
Tax free. Faultless alteration*,

srADCCCA 122 Rue La Bottle r8e)ArABEJJA nr. Ch.-Hys. ELT.44-17

|
(Open every day, except Sundays)

so far, that the Americans have

not provided enough air support

for the Tsntiiin operation.

jpatbef Lao Claim Captures

PARIS, Feb. 28 ’AP).—Tne
Patoet Ttro have claimed' captur-

ing a South Vietnamese: colonel,

“tens of other officers" and 13

American-made tanks ini perfect

condition in fighting last week
in Laos.

The eia-rms were made in a
Hicpateh from the Path&t Lao

press agency, vransan Pathet Iao,

distributed in Paris today by the

North Vietnamese delegation to

the Paris peace talks.

Tile r report said the officers

were captured at brigade head-
quarters at'Hhl 456 north of Ban
Dong, after the 3d Battalion of

the 3d. South Vietnamese
Brigade was “completely Aan-
nihilated” there. .

.. BONN,' Feb. 28 (NYT).—Shu /,-

Ing such slogans as “Biaadt t A

.

i Schmer—peasant kflters^ ana S.. :

mated »,OT0 West Geanan fai V
StagedV peaceful' demonst . . ;

tlon &.-ywtezday- i^ajhst >
/-

Bonn gomxunenfs farm pal * ' *

-KArL SchDSi ia ChaccdQor Vi

Brandt’s economies minister,
Arriving to idne. qjecial tn

and GOO buses from-aU parts

West Germany, thffdemohstra
followed an appeal by ^
ident of West V'Gennany’s -

gruhtied fanners' assoriation?'’
'

In the fece of an ley ‘wfedii-
*

demonstratcaa, clad in tradilM •*;'

J.attire—green
;

loden for- the,-Sol -

Germans and black cordart^l" .,’ .

; North : Gazjah :peasantsr-'E^ v
'

.

.

bled on Bonn’s Market
listen- to a speech by. to.-: an|’

.
baron . '.(i \ -

/ According, to hhn. jpires ;

- agricultural equipment Jad ! r ' .

creased hetweeq^as-itiri 3Ctoera .

'•

'

Within the last tro ieax
agricuBozal prices wrire sjperc -,.

' below those of 1985L t ;
'

|

“No other branch of thTecalr'.'l

bay. in West Germany ;

Common Maiket conn
sacrificed so much for
Europ^ aa the German
the baron said. He call

government to press for

cent'price Increase on t.

nets within the coxhxrra

The agency also asserted that

Patoet Lao gunners hove down-
ed 207 South Vietnamese and
American aircraft in southern

Laos. The dispatch. did not say_

when the Pathet Lao began
counting.

Hanoi’s Troops in Laos?

An Exhibit for Doubters
VIENTTANE, Laos, Feb. 28 (Reuters).—The Labs govern-

ment produced 13 North Vietnamese prisoners of war and three

deserters yesterday at a press conference here to show that the

North Vietnamese Army was fighting in neutral Laos.
’ Military spokesman Gen. Phongpanh Knnsky told newsmen,

“The principal object of this conference is to make clear for

those who obstinately maintain there areno North Vietnamese

troops in Laos that there are North Vietnamese troops here.”

Pointing to toe lineup of prisoners and deserters, which
included an officer, he said. “As a result we have a complete

picture of what the North Vietnamese Army can do. in '1*06."

The Tanc government says it now holds 129 North Vietnamese

prisoners—some bom in South Vietnam—- and 3L deserters

rounded up since 1964.

The latest batch of 13 prisoners was Identified as belonging

to toe 304th, 312th and 316th Divisions. - -

Due to rapid indusUallza' .-^

and competition, from -

iow-co&t EEC countries ^taly

France, Wert German1 qgrimlf .
•»

has' been . under . heavy v. preset

and .dwindling . sincef . fly, je

1960s. Since 1962 -.aii ertlmrr:-'

60o;ooo farmers; faay^- given .,

thrtr fanns and-. n^ved to - .

Cttie^ and, Of . the rwnafning -

'

minion .peasants ' aiwmer ml--

are' expectedto follow raitby 1:
- leaflefe cllrtrfljuted tfy fhe < ;

-

Htion . government 1 among
'

demonstrators expressed uq ..

stardlnE foff toe^ farmers'
Implying that their ipedicair

'

was due to “false hqpes^'emr-
’’

aged lv toe previous 7 West t
man government - fed by -

Christian Democrats^
_
_

‘

In Election Sigi

By Robert C Toth
WASHINGTON; Feb. 28.—An

Ingenious waterway supply system

has been established by-tfae North
Vietnamese along parts of toe

Ho Chi Minh Trail that makes
the route less vulnerable to U-S.

air strikes, the Defense Depart-

ment disclosed Friday.

In this “free-floating logistics

system." individual barrels of

gasoline and waterproof sacks of

rice—and sometimes medical sup-

plies and ammunition—axe allow-

ed to drift with the current down
two river segments to be collected

. near battle areas in southern

Indochina.

Readmitted Testimony: Cattey

Shot Woman BeggiiigJMercy
By Homer Bigart

One system carried almost 10

percent of all Communist sup-

plies moved into Lara last year,

officials said. The second water-

way transports even more, they

said. No percentage was given.

Tonnage figures were not pro-

vided in either case, but there

have been single sightings of as

many as 500 floating bags, bar-

rels and boxes. The barrels have

a 55-gallon capacity, and toe sacks

appear able to bold about 100

pounds of rice, but the containers

are probably less than fully load-

ed to provide buoyancy.

"All things considered,’* the
Pentagon said, “free-floating

methods do provide the enemy a
viable transport alternative, es-

pecially in rugged, mountainous
areas where truck and conven-
tional boat travel (including

junks and even rafts) is difficult.”

FORT BENNING. Ga^ Feb. 28

(NYT) .—Testimony that 1st Lt.

William L. Calley jr. shot down
a woman who came running
toward with her hands above

her head pleading for mercy is

now admissible, the military
judge ruled yesterday.

That testimony was stricken

from the trial record last Dec. 7

because It was not Included In

toe government’s four counts
against Lt. Caney. Those counts

alleged that Lt Galley shot at

least 30 civilians In My Lai, at

least 70 more in a ditto outside

toe village, and that he murder-
ed two individuals: a small boy
who had escaped from the ditch

and a myn at the aide of toe

ditch.

Testimony on the alleged inci-

dent involving toe woman will be
admitted only to show Lt Calley’s

state of mind. CoL Reid W. Ken-
nedy, the military judge, ruled.

It can be used as rebuttal of the
defense contention that Lt CaUey
was suffering at My Lai a partial
mpntai impairment Induced by
combat stresses and fears, and
was thus incapable of premeditat-
ed murder.

Transient Disturbance*

disturbance" at the time of the
massacre. -

The military court should be
told of Lt Calley's other alleged

acts of misconduct the govern-
ment prosecutor insisted.

;

“We’re entitled to know what
the ‘whole man’ is.” insisted Capt
Aubrey M. Daniel, 30. ..

The judges ruling will enable
Capt Daniel to recall Thomas
Turner, a former member of Lt
Calley’s platoon and nqw:a stu-

dent at the University of Ne-
braska at Omaha. Mr. Turner hM
testified that Lt CaUey. 27, stood
beside toe ditch for 90 minutes,
shooting group after group of old
men. women and children that
were herded into it .

'

.

. PARIS,. Feb. 28 (RedtereV-
man was toot dead and tJ

- others, were wounded when
f .

were attacked in a'Faris stf
~

yesterday while putting up'.’

ere ftiif candidates fa toie ; c8._
French municipal elections

*

paign. J. -V.'

A former
;
Socialist -

suburban ;Pirteaux,Gedrgesf—
del, said; that pome.\of bit~—
porters-, were zriotmttog ^

_supporting his candidacy
,to

1

neat months' election wheny -

load er youths descend^po-'
and opened fire’;with;* efe
woundtagone.imin .

A few mimiies later,ja&x
-'

del said,;.toe feme-caafecTl.
tacked about 12 m«re> S(; :

‘

supporters nearby. ; again -o^; -
fire wiito pistols; md caibi^ \

. SQ-ye&r-old metal waii&t. ZZ^
Safe, was: toot .ta the ;thlslV

'bled to deato before read?;

hospital. ATinihgr man- war;—:

: IcaHy wounded •Sn toe^
a third wotended Jn the ic— ~'

Dardel Jsald.;:: :.- t- -?~
r

5

Chance to :Avi\

Col. Kennedy decided to admit
toe testimony on the basis of the
government’s argument that the
defense lawyers had presented a
one-sided version of the defend-
ant's background, training and
state of mind in orderto show he
was under a "transient mental

. . 18 Bebnttal Witnesses

Mr. Turner win be one .of at
r

least 18 rebuttal witnesses ;tbe

government intends to recall. 'afT
-

ter toe trial resumes nexiL Wai-^
nesday.

Capt- Daniel also hopes to call

other witnesses who woulth tes-

tUy about “other acts of mlscdn--
duct” by Lt CaUey prior to toe
My Lai affair.

•*
’

These witnesses would tell of
Lt Calley's alleged brutality to
dviUan prisoners and specifically

of his allegedly shooting an old
man and then having the corpse

,

thrown into a well to pollute toe
well.

CoL Kennedy said he- would
rule Wednesday as ~ to whether
such testimony' would be' admis-
sible. - •

* - •

. WASHINGTON, Feb, 28^
•—l^egoSatprs. ^ for: ,tofi ;;-7? ^ r.

railroads aind theitJbltol;;-

portetion Union rraumed t £a.-

day wfth high hopes of \ ..

off - a ccfflttt-fi«j-cbart
1

:.-.:

tomorrow.

; .The UTU Is t&e oniyoiie'' -

.

' unions . which touefc -I.

' Dec. 10 whfeh' still has jnofc.

ed anew agreement wlto i

xiers. .December. sW
-haJted by sp«dal Jegfelato; .

expires . atTmldnight; less .
*

UTU free io walk but." !.

.
Negotiators on both

*

ported progress lofalk&ytV-; •

which were Jainaf 1^-
...

-

. mediators. • - .*

’
*. .

Weathb

Troops Fight Ulster Rioters;

2 Policemen Boiled Earlier
(Continued from Page 1)

In Belfast's predominantly Cath-
olic Boundary Road area.

The trouble erupted last night
when chanting, flag-waving Prot-
estant supporters of a local soc-

.

cer team marched past a Cath-
olic apartment building at the
entrance to the Protestant Shan-
kin Road area. ^

"

Bottles, Bricks Thrown

Police and troops dispersed toe

marchers but ram* under a hall

of bottles and bricks hurled at
thpm from the apartment
building. An army water cannon
swept the balconies dear and
troops occupied the bunding for

several hours.

Prime Minister James Chiches-
ter-Clark held a 90-minute meet-
ing today with British'Army com-
manders and police chiefs to dis-

cuss measures tpipwitec* police--.

mFTi frtmi gunmen.
' .

-

Mr. Chirhestrt-<^lari: called toe
(meeting after toe ^two TwHdarteh
.were machine-gunned; and- killed

early yerterday :
. In' * the^' clty’s

Catholic Ardcume area. . The gov-
ernment Issued police jrito bullet,

proof vests Friday and -gave them
: back their revolvers, which . woe
token’ awayfollowingtoe reorgac--
nfzation of police forces in-Ncrth^
am Ireland in 1969. -

Government Warned
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Civil righto leader Ivan Cooper, •'

a member. of. the Northern Iffeh;

Parliament, called .bn the gpvaii-
mezxt to rehnpose its

Protestant , and Catholic parades.

Mr. Coppersaid that tEB&tional
Catholic and Protest^^parades
rtnrinf the 'owning :' afeter htol- ;

days Win turn . into^Koodbaths" .
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Congress Probers Rebuffed

Fulibright Assails Pentagon
For New Show of Arrogance

By George Lardnei Jr.
28 CWP). prehension lest. None of

T't611 ' J1 - w illiam FuIPright, D..* 24 was given the usually rem

Two Years Behind Schedule in California

Ark, has denounced, what he
^lls a new display of arrongance
“7 the Pentagon during an in-
vestigation of the government's
foreign military training pro-
gram.

Sen. Fulbright expressed his
dismay in releasing a critical
General Accounting Office report
that Included these findings:
9 Pour Iranian Army officers

were trained in fiscal 1969, at
U.s. expense, in the tactical use
and deployment of Soviet-
manufactured air defense equip-
ment.
0 The Defense Department

spent 8500,000 training Thai mili-
tary personnel in the United
States to run a missile system
that Thailand didn't have and
was not expected to get “for
some indefinite time."
O The United States provided

underwater demolition training
for Greek Army personnel, al-

though the Greek Navy was of-
fering a similar course of Its

own.
9 Seven of 24 Thais sent to

the United States to learn how-

to run and repair Hawk missiles

flunked a rudimentary test in

electrical terminology and several

others failed their English com-

Nixon Aide

Urges Total

A-Test Ban
WASHINGTON. Feb. 28 i.WP\

—A total ban on all nuclear
weapons tests is being publicly

urged by William C. Foster,

former U.S. arms control director

and now a member or President
Nixon '5 advisory committee in the
same field.

Mr. Foster said “it is fully

within our scientific competence
to monitor adequately such a

total test ban" without on-site

inspections. “With our present

means of instrumentation and
other sources of information," he
said, “it is not conceivable that
the Soviets could carry out clan-

destine testing on a scale which
could affect the strategic bal-

ance."

The halting of all nuclear test-

ing. Mr. Foster said, “would pro-

vide a valuable psychological

uplift to the climate which
underlies all of our arms control

negotiations, including SALT'*
[Strategic Arms Limitations

Talks].

Mr. Nixon's advisory committee
for arms control and disarma-
ment, which has access to highly

confidential data concerning the

SALT negotiations, is known to

bt displaying increasingly a more
flexible position on negotiations

with the Soviet Union than cur-

rent UJS. policy. Mr. Foster Is in

the vanguard of this movement.

[In Washington today. UB. of-

ficials said that Mr. Foster was
expressing his personal views and -

not those of the government in

advocating a total ban.]

In a speech at Fairleigh Dick-
inson University in Teaneck, N.J.,

Friday night. Mr. Foster said

there is negotiating soundness in

the U.S.-Soviet decision to keep

secret “the substantive aspects of

the SALT talks." which next re-

sume at Vienna on March 15. Eut
lie said “this privacy is nnt an
unmixed blessing, for it means
that to a considerable extent

these vital but highly complex

talks become the private reserve

of technicians,"

A ban on all nuclear weapons
tesis, he said, would “deal a blow

at the very heart of the nuclear

arms race." The 1963 partial nu-
clear test ban treaty, negotiated

when Mr. Foster headed the U.S.

Arms Control and Disarmament
Agency, permits underground nu-
clear testing.

Nixon, Aide? Confer

On Foreign Policy
WASHINGTON, Feb. 28 fWP>.

—President Nixon met with his

chief defense, diplomatic and in-

telligence advisers yesterday for

a foreign policy review that re-

portedly centered on the Middle

East and Included a situation

report on the Indochina war.

Administration sources said
that there were no critical de-

velopments in Laos or any other
area that led to the conference

p.r the White House. They de-

scribed it as a general policy dis-
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prehension test. None of the
24 was given the usually requir-
ed electrical aptitude test.

9 Fifteen Ethiopian Air Force
men were trained as supervising
technicians in a specialty for
which, Ethiopian Air Force rec-
ords showed, only six super-
visory positions had been au-
thorized.

O Nearly a fourth of the
5155.000 set aside in fiscal 1970
for training of the Iranian Ndry
was spent on postgraduate
courses for four men.
The GAO, Congress's watchdog

agency, saved Its strongest
criticisms, however, for the
Defense Department's refusal to

grant it access to records and
reports deemed “essential to a
full and complete review." State
Department officials, the GAO
said, also held back some reports.

••Stemming the door in the face

of GAO investigators Is the same
as slamming It in the face of

Congress," Sen. Fulbright pro-

tested. “This arrogant attitude

illustrates the vast growth of

presidential power at the expense

of Congress."
The Senate Foreign Relations

Committee chairman said he
hoped that Congress would re-

dress the balance at its current

session.

Meanwhile, several senators

called for legislation that would
require presidential reports to

Congress each year on how much
the government is spending on
all foreign aid, both military and
economic.

The Queen Mary Ties tip at Final Berth
By Robert A Wriabt flWnfi passenger an the Queen envisioned for the Queen Mary

BEACH naiif Eeh as
Uazy' accePted toe - line by city officials. On its arrival

""I™ tossed to the permanent pier in here on Dec. 9. 3987. they talkedLONG BEACH, Calif.. Feb. 28 tlT+vV
a brief .ceremony presided over about converting' it into a luxury
by Mayor Edwin Wade and Mr. hotel and maritime museum with

schedule but fust in time for a
rekindled statewide debate over
its worth.
The retired Atlantic liner tied

up at Pier J, where it is due to
serve the rest of Its days as a
centerpiece for what' the city

The Queen Mary win be con-
associated commercial ventures.
Cost problems were complicated

nected with a dockside super- by the city's having the ship
structure that has two six-story
towers which win afford 15 en-
trance ramps at various ship

declared a building to avoid
high-priced maritime unions,
only to engage higher-priced

levels. Fifty adjacent areas have construction workers nnfgrnHitn-

«e a ME fcurfct at-

neatest or ^ JfjS £anything in southern California tww! "ZZLZZ ™
it Zg, a.

V

ia num tivVm lit®’ summer, (ufidflls promlsfi, mi
since Disneyland, is the way John .. ^ J M » —

with naval architecture.

Then lost summer the Diner's
Club, which had signed a lease
as chief concessionaire and

R. Mansell, City Manager, puts it. “f'
A boondoggle that has misused gf^^_

Jactines Cousteau, will

In late summer, officials promise, manage of the project, exercised
the first “living sea" exhibits de- an option to bow out and has

Amodaied Press.

ICY RESCUE—Jim Hawes, a student at Harvard Business School, leading a dog to

safety after fishing him oat of the partly frozen Charles River at Boston. The
dog fell in while crossing on the ice. Hawes and dog were both reported doing welL

Letter Purportedly From 10 FBI Agents

Hoover Is Accused ofPadding Statistics
WASHINGTON, Feb. 28 rUFD. let the original out of your pos-

—Sen. George S. McGovern, u„ session," the letter said. “It could
SD., made public today an anon- possibly be traced. And believe
ymous letter, on FBI stationery us, it would be."
and purportedly from ten FBI Sen . McCovern had the Iettcr

The GAO review of the foreign ymous letter, on FBI stationery us, ft would be."

military 'training programs, un- and purportedly from ten FBI gen _ McGovern had the Iettcr
dertaken at Sen. Fulbright's re- agente, charging that the agency duplicated and distributed copies
quest, said that approximately
$92 million was allocated for

them in fiscal 1970 and another
S70 million has been planned for

the current year under the for-

has lost effectiveness because its

agents must spend so much time
to the press.

“Our statistical accomplish

-

eicn aid bill and separately Hoover
'i°

e^ce

authorized military service spend- « \ crto* {Miter, has had. FBI

ing in Laos. Thailand. Vietnam conviction statistics padded and

polishing the image of J. Edgar merits about which Mr. Hoover
Hc^yer publicly takes so much credit arc.
The letter charges that Mr. for the most part, phony” it said.

Hoover, to enhance ins reputation -our ^mictions are concen-“ : !5 *»» predominately among mi-

nority groups who commit minor
offenses, usually disregarded by
police departments.

"Mr. Hoover insists that we
concentrate in this area among
people who do not understand
their rights as well as others. It

produces record numbers of con-
victions."

The letter also said FBI reports

on convictions duplicate those al-

ready reported by police depart-
ments.

state funds, opponents declare.

This was a big (fay for Long
Beach but not the day it might
have been if things had gone as
planned in 1967, when the city

purchased the ship for $3.4 mil-
lion and said it would be turned
Into a hotel and maritime museum,
within a year at a cost of $9 -mil-

lion.

Technical and business problems
have delayed the project, and
inflation and expansion have in-

creased Its cost to $42 million so
fai. Additional funds far the pro-
ject are threatened by charges of
illegal use of tideland oil revenues,
on which the undertaking de-
pends, the Legislature is conduct-
ing an investigation.

Ignoble Voyage

Long Beach police estimated
that about 60,000 persons turned
out just after dawn in chill but
sunny weather to watch, transfer
of the rtiip from Pier E, four
and one half miles across the
bay.

The voyage, heavily promoted
by the city, was rather ignoble
for the former dowager of the
Atlantic. Bereft of engines,
without even a rudder, the 1.019-

foot-long hull made the trip in

two and a half hours with the
help of nine tugboats and tied

up at about 9:30. The transfer

Itself cost $100,000.

Greer Garson, a former fre-

srued the city for $43 million. The
city Is' counter-suing for $139 mil-

Even that would
. be far short lion but does not have another

of the grand scheme originally master concessionaire as yet.

New Standardized Traffic Code
In Effect Today in F. Germany

BONN, Feb. 38 fReliters ).—A new traffic code aimed at
bringing West German regulations and signs in line with those
in other European countries goes into force tomorrow.

..The most important revision applies to- traffic circles,

where until now the car. in the circle always had priority.

Administrators have decided to adjust to the international
formula -of right-of-way going to the car entering the circle

from the right.

But, drivers are warned, the old system has been main-
tained where ft has proved useful. This m«ms that German
circles are decorated with positive and negative signs, telling
the driver - hether he has priority or not.

Among the new markings is an eight-sided stop sign with
white writing on a red background, now used in the Nether-
lands, Belgium. France. Sweden and Yugoslavia, among other
countries.

The new code also includes several rules of discipline

behind the wheel. Some have been applied up to now but not
laid down in the traffic coda

Failure to mark an immobilized vehicle by showing blink-
ing lights and the red warning triangle might now cost a
German driver his license. Instructions on how to behave at
the scene of an accident, the obligatory showing of directional
lights when intending to pass, and no stopping on high-speed
roads- are among the new rules.

and, to some extent. Korea. has concentrated on chalking up

But the investigators indicat- ««*** among minority group

ed that millions more are spent,

especially in Latin America, on
UB. advisory and military train-

members for crimes too insigni-

ficant to attract the attention of
local police deparments.
"We write... because we be-^personne! involved in the iS SSld be a

programs. ...
In Iran, the GAO said, it found

Iranian soldiers trained with

UJS. funds in the operation of

equipment from West Germany,
Israel and Japan as well as from
the Soviet Union. The Investiga-
tors said that they also found
Iranian soldiers being trained to
run multi-engine aircraft "al-

though the Iranian Army had

vital force within our system of
government for good if allowed
to do the job that needs doing,”

the letter said "If we could for

only a few moments forget about
the director's image and the pres-

ervation thereof- At the present
that Is all .we exist for."

Sen. McGovern, in a statement
which he said he would deliver

on the Senate floor tomorrow.
only stasle-engtae aircraft on mia th, letter Mm further

51 . novenlorestraat
anmerb-behrtum

Hi CAUCUS AflE CUUHintD

James C. Fletcher

Nixon Nominates

Fletcher of Utah

To Head NASA
WASHINGTON. Feb. 28 ' AFi.
—President Nixon yesterday
nominated James C. Fletcher.

president of the University of

Utah, as bead of the National
Aeronautics and Space Adminis-
tration.

Mr. Fletcher. 51, will take over
th? $42,503-a-year job that has
been vacant since Thomas O.
Paine resigned last September to
take a job with private industry,

Mr. Fletcher, a Mormon, has
been president of the University
of Utah and College of Eastern
Utah since 1964.

Before that, he was an orga-
nizer of Space General Corp, and
Space Electronics Corp. and once
was associate director of the
guided missile laboratory at
Bam o-Wooldridge Corp. He Is a
member of the Air Force Science
Advisory Board and the Naval
Warfare Panel.

Apollo-14 Crew
Out of Isolation ,

Htiils ‘Success*
HOUSTON. Feb. 28 fAP'.—

The three Apollo- 14 astronauts,

free of medical isolation for the
first time In 47 days, called their

moon flight a “super success."

Capt. Alan B. Shepard jr.. Maj.
Stuart A. Roosa and Comdr. Ed-
gar D. Mitchell walked out of the
crew quarters at the moon lab

Friday. “It is great to be back in

I

the world again," said Comdr.
Mitchell.
The crew release was planned

for yesterday, but was moved up
more than 12 hours after a com-
mittee of scientists agreed to the
early end of quarantine.
Capt. Shepard said that scien-

tific results are Just beginning to
come back from the flight.

“Everything we've seen so far

continues to indicate it was a
super success," be said, adding
that the first order of business
for him was to give out the mes-
sage “of the importance of man-
ned space flight."

proof that a congressional inves-

tigation of Mr. Hoover's methods
is called for.

SenrMcGvern took -on the FBI
director a few weeks ago over Mr.
Hoover's treatment of former FBI
agent John F. Shaw.
Mr. Shaw, attending a course at

John Jay College of Law in New
York City, wrote a letter to his

professor defending Mr. Hoover
against the professor's criticism

of the FBI but conceding that
some of his criticisms were valid.

Not So Unusual*

He had the letter typed at an
FBI office and when a copy fell

into Mr. Hoover's hands. Mr.
Shaw was ordered transferred to

Montana. When Mr. Shaw reject-

ed the transfer, air. Hoover ac-

cepted his resignation “with pre-

judice"—meaning he could not get

another job with the federal gov-
ernment.
The unsigned letter to Sen. Mc-

Govern. dated Feb. 2 and pur-
portedly written in Washington,
said the treatment given Mr.
Shaw “is not so unusual."
“It is indicative of an entire

attitude and method of operation

employed by FBI headquarters."
the letter said. “There are many,
many others who suffered similar

fates of varying degrees - .
.”

The authors urged Sen. Mc-
Govern to make whatever use of

the letter he deems warranted.
“We only ask that you do not

IKS. Test Alert

Goes Smoothly in

New Procedure
NEW YORK. Feb. 28 (AP ».—

A test of emergency announce-
ments by the UJS. national warn-
ing center was transmitted by
the major U.S. news services yes-
terday under new procedures set

up after the government's er-
roneous transmission last week-
end threw much of the nation
Into confusion.
The teietyped message from the

warning center inside Cheyenne
Mountain in Colorado was re-
ceived on special machines in the
broadcast departments ol the
news agencies.

In two minutes, the news ser-
vices authenticated the test by
calling the White House and then
transmitted the message on their
broadcast wire networks.

Previously, the warning center
had the capability of taking over
the AP and UPI broadcast tele-
type circuits and sending its alert
test directly to the thousands of
radio and television stations
across the nation.
On Feb. 20. an Army civilian

employee accidentally sent a real
alert message on the wires. Scores
of stations went off the air brief-
ly until tbe false alert was re-
scinded.

Spanish Gasoline Up
MADRID. Feb. 28 iUPD.—

Spain has raised gasoline prices
by 75 esntimos i about one OS.
cont> for a liter of standard
grade and 15 pesetas 'about two
cents' for higher-octane grades.

EACH
AVACATION
CRUISES TO
NEWYORK

In one of the world’s most civilised international
agreements, the British and the French have decreed that
their two great pleasure cruisers, QE2 and Le France,
sail from Le Havre and Southampton for New York
most alternate Fridays.

It's a little longer than the wait between plane flights,

but the rewards are incomparable.
A five day vacation girds your loins before you face

the New World again. : .
-

. .

'

Food in the great style of legendary French or traditional
British. Roaring entertainment or blissful solitude, /
whichever you prefer, is taken for granted on either ship.
Comfort, style, people, discreet stewards, nannies for .

children, bars, libraries ... in five days you will learn to
be incredibly spoilt by two nations who have had more
practice at civilisation than most.

QE2 and Le France—the two best ways home. One leaves

.

every week. Le France sails from Bremerhaven May 12,
June 9 , July 21 , August 19 and October 14. QE2 calk at Cobh
June 5, July 17, August 14, September 11 and October 23.
See your travel agent now.

QE2/FRANCE
The best bit of teamwork since the Entente Cordial©

IcVsKiteV;
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Obituaries

French Comedian Fernandel Dies at 67
PARIS, Feb. 28 (NYT) .—Fer-

nandel, 67, one of the most popu-

lar and long-lasting comedians of

the French screen, died here Fri-

day of cancer.

The horse-faced actor with the

toothy grin, who starred in close

to 150 films, became ill last sum-

mer after beginning wort on a

new movie- about Don Camfllo,

the irascible Italian village priest

whom he first popularized in 1951.

The picture was not completed.

He died here in his apartment in

the fashionable Avenue Focb.

Fernandel became famous—and
rich—playing a little man of peas-

ant origin who made people laugh

even when he was fighting off

adversity with great spurts of

indignation. Using face, hands

and voice, he was one of the most
expressive of actors.
' His real name was Fernand
Contandln. He was born May 8.

1903, in Marseilles, and he never

Ilya Lopert Dies;

United Artists5

European Agent
PARTS, Feb. 28.—Hya Lopert,

66, for the last 11 years head of

production in Europe for United

Artists, died at the American
Hospital in Neuilly yesterday of

a strobe.

Until his retirement ten months
ago, Mr. Lopert decided which
films proposed by European
directors should receive United

Artists backing. He selected

Francois Truffaut, Claude Le-
louch. Louis Malle and Philippe

de Broca In France and Vittorio

de Sica and Federico Fellini In

Italy when they were little

known.
Born in Lithuania, Mr. Lopert

ramp to Paris as a youth, did his

French military service as a
sound technician and then went
to work for Paramount Pictures

In Paris, making the first Eng-
lish dubbings of French films for

distribution in the United States.

Later he started importing

French films into America, where,

he said, he launched the “art

movie theater'
- movement in the

1930s. His first Import was
“Mayerling.’ with Charles Boyer
and Danielle Darrleux.

He made one flhn on his own,
“Summertime,” starring Katha-
rine Hepburn, before Joining

United Artists.

Burial will be at 11 am. Tues-
day at the Pere-Lachalse Ceme-
tery. Porte de Mgnilmantant en-

trance.

TAX-FREE
CARS

FOR INQUIRIES ONLY, PLEASE
WRITE: FOR A 120-PAGE CATA-
LOGUE WITH 88 COLOR PICTURES
AND FULL INFORMATION HOW
TO PURCHASE TAX-FREE CARS,

SEND 1 DOLLAR TO:

ICTTAD FIUMICINO AIRPORT
JtltfllV ROME. ITALY.ROME, ITALY.

TEL.: M.lUm — M.1I.0M.

Wespecializein takingthe
risk out of relocating.

At Homerica we have helped over
65,000 relocating families settle
into communities and homes that
best fit their particular mode of liv-

ing; Finding a new home 3.000
miles away can be just as easy as
selecting one in your own home
town ... if you do it the Homerica
way. We know over 6,700 key com-
munities intimately and we can tell

you all you need to know to help
you pinpoint those that are just
right for you. We'll screen them for
homes that best fit your particular
requirements. And afterwards we'll

arrange for you to inspect each one,
limiting your problems to selection
only. A selection that is sure to be
a happy one, not a nervous ill-in-

formed one.

THl K*TI0h’t ItMHKC RTlOCATiQ* It (VICE

iHOMERICA
‘y* a omum of mugurr. me
V Write (tent. H 3T.

TOO Par* tenw. NiwYori 1001. 12121 &G|.*!X1
1901 Avr. at Starv. LOi RngBlti 9C067 (213) 533J1M
500 N. Michigan Ave_ Chiu«0 £0611 (312) 5T7-31! I

Fernandel

aluminum) and Fernandel.”
Other honors came to him be-

sides money and fame. He was a
member of the Legion of Honor!

Penis Police to Seek

Better Public Image
PARIS. Feb. 28 (APL—-Paris

police, increasingly concerned at
public and press criticism of
alleged brutality and repression,
have called an "action day” on
Thursday to “explain the role of
the police to the man in the
street”
To overcome a law which for-

bids them to strike, the main
police union has arranged for the
police to spend two hours during
the day distributing pamphlets to
the public and engaging them in
discussion.

Union chiefs explain that the
police fed they are “trapped in
a ghetto” between the authorities,
whom they must obey, and the
public. There is also grumbling
over wages and conditions.

TRADUCTION
ansLaBn. cap/Rai. pirf.
bafi. teu bbtv.apM.poL nc.-
icfciq. mfcb'i—B.— hfc

44 r. N-~D.-des-Vk*bires
Paris 2-— CEN. 13-03

PARIS AMUSEMENTS
jrhMitra das Chany-Hy*—. Wednesday. March 3. at 9 pja. (Valnatto-OJLL}

OJLTJ. NATIONAL ORCHESTRA
Conductor: FritzH Cmi

I* 11EGER
BwCoz. H. Straus*, Bruckner

Soloist: Gandnla

JANOWiTZ
IB (p.o. Dandolot)

G
Ssllo Ploy el, Wednesday, March 10. at 9 (ValmalAto)
Special Heetlal Arturo

BENEDETT1 MICHELANGELI
Beethoven, Debussy

CAP0XP5STYLE

AHEHIGAM-BM

RESTAURANT Pias&'Rjtfmj

DISCOTHEQUE

WORLD FfiMOpS

LED©
IRsttUif at itpja. aad1J5 am.

TioodifTereiit stout*

DiansSfl^iK,UQ Tin

Comment.
James Reston, C.L.

’Sulzberger, Tom Wicker,
sph Kraft, Russell -*Joseph

Baker, Art Buchwald—
read titan in theTribune.

mwhwjjwce at also
RESERWim«S • : ill. n-61

being described in the citation as

a “merchant of happiness.”

Fernandel never forgot his

Mediterranean origins. He kept
- a house in the Marseilles mburbs
and a seaside villa at Carry-le-

Rouet near Martigues. where he
spent summers fishing.

\;V: c*'

isps*
**

Oscar Serlin

lost the earthy accent of that

Mediterranean city. His father

was a cafS singer and he began
the same career at the age of 10.

Later, be became a bank mes-
senger, a delivery boy and ship-

ping clerk, while carrying on with

amateur performances as a comic
singer.

He fell In love with a friend's

sister, Henriette Manse, and be-

came known to the family as “Le
Fernand d’Elle” (her Fernand ».

He liked the sound of it and when
he decided on a professional

career he became Fernandel to

the public. He married Miss
Manse in 1926 and they had two
daughters and one son.

Fernandel first became widely

known when he came to Paris to

sing in music halls. But his real

national and international stature

came when he went into films in

1930, He played a small rede in

a Sacha Guitry picture, then
starred in 1931 in one of the first

French talkies, “Le Rosier de
Mine. Husson” (Mrs. Hudson's
Rosebush).
From then on, the moment was

rare when Fernandel was not
working on a film. Unlike his

fellow comedian Bourvil. who
died last September and was at
home in both comedy and drama,
Fernandel tried only one serious
film, called “Murders,” and failed.

The public came to laugh, whether
he was being sad, indignant or
happy, and they would go away
with a glow when his pictures in-

variably ended on a happy note.
Despite the busy schedule of

film making, Fernandel found
time for song writing, winging and
recording. He also staged revues
and operettas and starred in
several plays. Three years ago,
he made a North American tour,

ending with a successful recital

in Carnegie HaQ in New York in
February, 1968.

Fernandel once described him-
self as “ugly! vindictive and pre-
tentious.” For the public, he was
the warmhearted country boy and
his popularity made him into one
of the biggest box office attrac-

tions in movie history.

A shrewd businessman, he
farmed his own producing firm
with another star, Jean Gabin,

and the money he made caused
one of his associates to remark
that “in the stock market, there
are three sure things, Le Creusot
(steel), Pechiney (chemicals and

NEW YORK, Feb. 28 CAP).—

Oscar Serlin, 70, who produced

the longest-running show in

Broadway theatrical history, “Life

With Father,” died yesterday after

a long illness.

The play, based on Clarence

Day's “Life With Father" sketches

in The New Yorker magazine,

opened on Broadway in 1939 and
ran eight years with 3,213 per-

formances.
Among other plays Mr. Serlin

produced were “The Moon Is

Down,” 1942; “Strip for Action,"

1942; “The Family,” 1943 and” Life

With Mother,” 1948.

As an associate producer and
talent scout for Paramount Pic-

tures. Mr. Serlin was credited

with sending such stars to Holly-

wood as Cary Grant, Fred Mc-
Murray, Frances Farmer and
Dorothy Lamour.

24 Soviet Jews Stage Sit-In,

Assured of Policy Statement

- f • %
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Associated Press.

WAITING FOR HELP—Knee-deep in murky lloodwaters, passengers from an overturned

Rio de Janeiro bus looking up at app roaching helicopter carrying a rescue squad.

Death Toll 79 in Record Brazilian Rains

MOSCOW, Feb. 28. (AF)^-A
group of 24 Soviet Jews staged

a sit-in demonstration in a Mos-
cow pprH8WH<inC bonding last week
flTtri extracted a promise that the .

government would make a major

policy decision soon bn the Jew-

ish question, reU&le sources re-

peated today. •

- The sources said that Alexander
S. Dundn, deputy chief of the

Supreme Soviet (parliament) 're-

ception bureau, told them that

the decision would .be made pub-

,

he by tomorrow;

The Jews, all of whom are iseek-

jng to leave Russia, have express-

ed skepticism, over Mr. Dustin's

promise, however.
Following a ' nine - hour ' con-

frontation in the' bunding- in

downtown Moscow, Mr. Dundn
told the demonstrators:
“According to a decision of this

office, all of 'these, problems, you

hare spoken of will be decided

upon by March 1. This is the

'

decision of veiy high government
officials.

“It will cover hot -only the com-
mon problem of all Jews, hut your

personal desire to leave.”

the room. At "8 pan,' fce.-ratarnecL

and reported that the. government

policy statement would be m&L
ed'within five days.

_ Followed by Agents
r
After Mr!- Dumin assured the

Jews that they could return home
saTely; toe sources said, they left

and eeoh was followed home by
two KGBagehts,-

' Since the confrontation, ana at

the participants .has received his

exist, visa and pennisskm to leave.

. Another to be^ tbld ; to com.
-plete the.. application prdcedtnie.

: When he told emigration author-

ities that he had bean unable to

obtain the necessary "character

reference'* fixanf his employer, as
official assured him: “Don’t worry,
you’ll get it.” .

i-
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55 Swedes Protest

RIO DE JANEIRO, Feb. 28

Richard W. Clarke

NEW YORK. Feb. 28 (AP).—
Richard W. Clarke, 74, who joined
the New York Dally News when
it began in 1919 and became editor

before retiring, died Friday night
after a brief Illness.

Except for about eight years
with The New York World. Mr.
Clarke worked with the News
from 1919 until his retirement in
1988 and remained with the pa-
per’s parent corporation as con-
sultant and director until his
death.

(AP).—-At least 79 persons were

reported dead and thousands

homeless after a downpour that

dumped an all-time record of
11.4 inches of rain here late

Thursday, Friday and part of
yesterday.
Water swept violently through

the streets of Rio de Janeiro and
its suburbs, also doing damage in
Sao Paulo and Rio State.

Thirty-nine bodies were recov-
ered in Rio. 30 in the State of

Rio, and ten In Sao Paulo. Res-
cue services suspect many other

people lost their lives.

Buses were dragged off roads,

car were ruined, bridges collaps-

ed and roads were seriously dam-
aged. Some cities were still

having traffic jams today be-

cause of unusable roads.

Francisco Nebrao de Lima, out-

going governor of Guanabara

State, flew over the city of Rio
de Janeiro visited the most
stricken areas, promising to do
his best to help those who have

lost their belongings.

Other government authorities

expected the city would need, a
week to get back to normal. Tele-

phone communications were still

out in several city areas.

The weather bureau said no
more rain was expected today or

tomorrow.

Discussing Reply to Egypt

Jules B. Timmins Eban Calls Door *Wide Open3

for Talks
MONTREAL, Feb. 28 (AP).

—

Mining millionaire Jules R. Tim-
mins, 82, died Friday in a Mont-
real hospital.

He was the son of Henry Tim-
mins and the nephew of Noah
Timmins, who developed Timmins,
the Ontario mining town. Jules
Timmins Instigated the develop-
ment of iron ore in the Ungava
area of Labrador.

3 A-Stations to Cut
France’s Oil Needs
PARIS. Feb. 28 (Reutersl.

—

France is to build three new
nuclear power stations as a
wparw of reducing reliance on oil

for growing energy requirements.
The government has also given

the go-ahead on plans to build a
European isotope-separation plant
In which Britain, West Germany
and Japan might take part to
meet growing Western nuclear
energy needs.

••*'

France is prepared to disclose
its secrets on isotope separation
—the process used in producing
enriched uranium—to help accel-
erate the West’S nuclear energy
production, officials said.
The first of the new power

stations will be built this year
and the two others by the end
of 1972.

JERUSALEM, Feb. 28 (UPI).

—

Israel, reportedly under pressure

from the United States and the

United Nations for dragging its

heels on Middle East peace nego-
tiations, said tonight that it had
left the door “wide open” to

Egypt.
Foreign Minister Abba Eban,

speaking to a group of visiting

Scandinavian newspaper editors,

said the Israeli reply to Egypt’s
peace overtures, handed to spe-
cial UN envoy GunnarV. Jarring,

left a dear road open to the
signing of a peace treaty.

“Israel's reply to Egypt Is a
conciliatory, substantive, con-
structive arid unprovocative docu-
ment,” Mr. £3ban told the editors.

'

“It leaves the way wide open
for serious and concrete nego-
tiations on each of the points
at Issue.

“If Egypt has the international
aim of a .genuinely negotiated
peace agreement there will be no
difficulty in taking- Israel's reply
as a meaningful phase of discus-
sion.”

Earlier Mr. Sian had made a
90-minute report to the weekly
cabinet session on the Initial

reaction to the Israeli reply. But
at the end of the cabinet session
spokesman Michael Amon refused
to divulge what the cabinet had

discussed. All Mr. Amon said was
frhni: Mr Tghnn*n briefing far the

cabinet was “informative.”

While the cabinet was in session

the newspapers Ma’ariv and
Yedioth Aharonoth. tho leaders

In circulation in Israel, reported

In hayrnpr TigftrtliriBK that thft

United States and the UN were
unhappy with Israel's reply to

Egypt’s peace offer.

Ma’ariv said that Assistant

Secretary of State Joseph Sisco

had advised Israel's Ambassador
Yizhak Rabin at a weekend meet*
ing of Washington's displeasure.

According to Ma’ariv both Mr.
Sisco and Mr. Jarring criticized

the Israeli response as “couched
in very general terms.”
Both said the Israeli note, es-

sentially a direct reply to Egypt's

recent Middle East peace Initia-

tive, may make it difficult for

the Jarring f-aikt to go on.
In a separate report from

Washington M&'ariv .said . that
pro-Arab missions in the UN were
floating rumors that UN Secre-
tary-General U Thant would soon
inform the UN Security Council
of “a freeze in Jarring’s mission.”

[At the United Nations yester-

day. The New York Times re-
ported that informed diplomats
were saying that unless there is

an unexpected shift In Israel's

position, Mr. Thant might have

to report next week that the

Middle East peace efforts of

Mr. Jarring are again bogged
down. •

[This would leave it up to the

Big Four members of the Security

Council — the United States,

Britain, France »nd the Soviet

Union—to give the indirect Arab-
Israeli peace talks under Mr.
Jarring a new Impetus, the

sources added.

[They said that the written

policy statement submitted to
Mr. Jarring Friday by Israel

declared Its readiness to discuss

In detail territorial and other

terms of a peace agreement with
Egypt, but failed to commit it-

self to withdrawing its forces

from all Arab areas occupied in
the six-day war of 1967J

According to Yedioth Aharo-
noth, Mr.

vftm-n told the cabinet
that Israel was disappointed with
President Nixon's State of the
World. message. He also indicat-

ed “a battle was looming with the
United States” over the Middle
East issue, the newspaper said.

The Americans are pressuring

Israel to present their concept of

“secure Middle East boundaries,”

the newspaper reported.

The Israeli note restated that
the Israeli cabinet decision reject-

ed a return to the June, 1967,

boundaries, the newspaper said.

Not Pessimistic

One Jew who participated: in

the sit-in said today, “We cannot
hide our hope that the authorities

have at last decided to do some-
thing. But in all honesty, not
many of us are truly optimistic.”

“We have been given a lot of

promises during the past few.

years. None of than has been

fulfilled. There is little reason
to believe he [Mr. Domini had
any motive other than -

to avoid

a confrontation between us and
the KGB (secret police)—he knew
we would ’not leave that, place

without some farm of satisfac-

tion.”

The sources provided from
memory an account of what hap-

pened during the demonstration

last Wednesday and the conversa-

tion that led to Mr. Dumin's
statement.
At. 11 am. Wednesday, the

sources said, the 24 Jews filed

into the reception bureau and
presented a statement, demanding
free emigration and an end to

persecution of those who have
expressed a desire to leave , the

Soviet Union for IsraeL
Making it clear that they, would

not leave until they received an
answer, the Jews waited six horns,

before Mr. Dumin appeared.

Right to Refuse

When the . Jews asked him to

justify the Soviet government's

refusal to allow free emigration

of Jews to Isriel, Mr. Dumin re-

plied: • -

“You. have the right to request

permission we have the:right

to turn you down.”
However, he refused to cite a

lew to support his position. :.

Mr.,Dumin tpld.the demonstra-

tors 'to"'leave
- immediately and

send a smaller delegation the next

day to discuss the matter with an
official of higher authority. -

“If he won't meet with us now,”

the Jews replied, “tomorrow we
can have 210 others, and the next
day 2,400"

Mr. Dumin warned them that

their actions would make their

situation more difficult and left

STOCKHOLM,. Feb. IS (BeUr
•ters).—Fifty-five prominent
Swedes, among them two Nobel

Prize winners and' fOm director
Ingmar Bergman, have sent an
appeal to the Soviet -government
protesting what they call a new
wave df .persecution of Rusaan
Jews. •••. .'•

•
;

. Archbishop-Ruben Josefson.one,
of the signatories, said that the
appeal had been sent to the Soviet

The 55 described the present
situation -for Soviet Jews -as

“deeply unworthy of a state which
claims to have a legally governed
society.”

Mississippi

am
..... „ \

NEW YORK, Feb. 2Ef (AF),',—
Another series of twisters ' ac-
companied by: heavy rain Friday
skipped l .across the Mississippi

lowlands where more then 100
persons were killed. by last Sun-
day's tornadoes.
Meanwhile,. Southern California

‘ was buffeted '̂•by-
-

winds up to hur-
ricane force.; .Sections of major
highways were closed, and. power
.failures were reported in -many
areas. .

"
‘‘

_

/

Gusts of 80 mftteiy an hour- hit

a wide area from Los Angeles
north to Santa Barabara, south
to San Bernardino County and
east *to Fahn Springs. \

' Two persona were Injured in

Los Angeles by debris swept from
a building under construction.

Another woman was hurt ^ when
she was knocked -down by the

wind.
Three persons were injured by

a twister in Jasper County, Miss.,

several homes were damagedi.and
trees and power lines woe knock-
ed down. Oti^ tcrnadoes struck
near Meridian anii

.Wiggins, Miss.

In Minnesota,
. heavy snowtehs -

blocked roads throughout the' .

state Friday - and;, motels and
hotels were filled, with stranded
motorists. Highways out' of Min-
neapolic and Sk -Paul were block-

ed by police.

Several communities^;suffered
partial blackouts as the snow and
high' winds snapped power hues.

An Interview With Israeli Prime Minister Golda Meir
( Continued from Page I)

to make peace refuse to look
at each other?
Borchgrave— What about a

divorced couple? Don't they
negotiate through lawyers?

Mrs. Meir — Who's talking
about divorce? We’re talking
about marriage.

Borchgrave—Can I infer from
what you say that when it
cornu to borders, you will only
discuss this face-to-face in di-
rect talks?
Mrs. Meir—I am saying this

would be the best method. But
If they at this stage want to
negotiate through Dr. Jarring,
we don't object. However. I
cannot conceive how we can
negotiate substantive problems
without face-to-face meetings.
Rorcbgrave—You say no re-

turn to the 1967 borders. But
would you be willing to con-
sider the 1967 borders as a basis
for negotiation?
Mra Meir—We want to sit

down and discuss borders that
are secure and recognized. The
borders we had between 1949
and 1907, according to the armi-
stice agreements, were not rec-
ognized as final borders, though
we were quite content to go on
living in them. The Arabs said
throughout these years that
Israel has no borders. Now
they say they want the borders
they said we didn't have. So
let's work out a definitive map
Borchgrave—You say that

your new borders will not be
the 1967 borders, nor the
present cease-fire lines. This
means somewhere in between . .

,

Mrs. Meir—. . . Obviously . .

.

Borchgrave—...But this con-
veys the impression that you
have major changes In wrtnd
Mrs. Meir—-When they see

our map they will see whether
they are minor or major. We
could do what the Egyptians
have done—draw a map and
say this is it, take it or leave it
Many people would say this Is

an ultimatum We haven't said
that We want to negotiate
and a negotiation wimwis give
and take. In some cases bor-
der changes will be minor and
in others there may be need
for major changes.
Borcbgrave—By declining to

answer specific territorial ques-
tions, you create an impression
that you have not agreed
among yourselves on what the
new map should be. is that
correct?
Mrs. Meir—within 24 hours

of border negotiations getting

under way, our suggestions for
a new map will be on the table.

Borcbgrave—Gould you spell

out wbat, for example, would
meet your criterion of a secure
and defensible border?
Mrs. Meir—Borders that are

defensible if we are attacked
again. Borders that will deter
attacks.

Borchgrave—If you pull back
to a line behind El Arish In
the Sinai.- Mr. Sadat told me.
under his partial withdrawal
proposal, be will undertake to

restore the canal to navigation

for all countries, including Is-

rael. and guarantee freedom of
navigation in the straits as
welL' Does this interest you?
Mrs. Meir—Free passage cer-

tainly interests us. But in their

reply to Dr. Jarring, they said

“In accordance with the Con-
stantinople Convention of 1888.”

Well, in the past, they've In-

voked this same convention to
deny free passage for Israeli

ships. There seems to be a
contradiction here that Is

clearly a subject for negotia-

tion.

Borcbgrave—What about par-
tial withdrawal of Israeli forces

from the canal?
Mrs, Meir— Sadat's partial

withdrawal proposal was made
before he said he was prepared
to enter into a peace agreement
with us. One seems to have su-
perseded the other. Now we are
talking about a real peace agree-
ment, no partial withdrawal
Egypt itself says so.

Borchgrave—Moshe Dayan
said recently that he would pre-

fer to keep Sharm el-Sheik with-
out peace than to have peace
without Sharm, Your own labor
party .platform, before the last

elections, pledged a permanent
Israeli presence at Sharm “link-

ed to Elath by territorial con-
tinuity.” Is this the position of

the government today?
Mrs. Meir—The government

has not drawn final lines on any
map. This will be done as soon
ss border negotiations get un-
der way.
Borcbgrave—Would you con-

sider restoring Sharm tj Egyp-
tian sovereignty if you could
negotiate a lease on a base
there?
Mrs, Mar—We will negotiate

anything that the Egyptians puc
on the table. Any idea that they
have we will consider.
Borcbgrave— Is a Security

Council-guaranteed internation-
al force at Sharm an acceptable
alternative to a permanent Is-

raeli presence?

Mrs. Meir— Nothing in our
opinion is an alternative to se-
cure and recognized borders.
There Is no substitute for that.

In 1957, St was unanimously
agreed that a UN force should
stay in Sharm until the situa-

tion became normal ftgfrfn Well,
Surely there was nothing nrrrmni

about the situation in 1967 when
Nasser whistled and the UN
force packed its bags.

Borcbgrave—But that was not
a Security Council guarantee
where the Big Four each have a
veto?

Mrs. Meir—After we’ve worked
out a peace treaty and agreed
on borders, then we will be pre-
pared to discuss any additional
guarantees that are offered.
What they would be worth is a
moot point. They proved worth-
less in the past.

Borcbgrave— Cairo says you
have rejected Dr. Jarring’s latest
suggestions for withdrawal from
Sinai in return for recognition.
Is that correct?

Mrs. Meir—We haven't reject-

ed anything. The only thing we
reject Is the ultimatum issued
to us, namely the conditions put
to us by Cairo in return for a
peace agreement and for which
we are expected to sign on the
dotted line. That is not a nego-
tiation.

Borcbgrave—Do you have any
designs an Jordan's West Bank?
Mrs. Meir—We have no de-

signs on anything. The notion
that one bright morning in
June, 1967. Israel decided she
wanted more territory and went
to war to get it is ridiculous.

Borchgrave—If you have no
designs on the West Bank, why
are you settling Jewish families
in Hebron?
Mrs. Meir—I refuse to answer

questions phrased that way . . .

Borcbgrave—Why, then, are
you settling Jewish families in
Hebron?
Mrs. Meir—Irrespective of

whose jurisdiction Hebron will
be in, why should any Jew agree
that there’s any place in the
world where his presence is in-
admissible. Let us arsume that
Hebron goes back to Jordan,
aren't Jews allowed to live there
the- way 400.000 Arabs live in

-

Israel? Hebron has a historical

conneclicn with the Jewish
people. Until 1C29. when they
were attacked and massacred,
Jews hr.d lived there from time
immemorial.
Bnrchsrare—The Arabs point

to new Israeli settlements In

occupied territories as proof

that you are expansionist and
there to stay. Why are you
settling land that does not
belong to you?

Mrs. Meir—The Arabs say

many things. They say, for

instance, that Israel was taken
away from them. What do you
mean we took land away from
the Arabs? Don’t forget that
Jordan took East Jerusalem by
farce in 1948. The Jews that
were left alive In the Old City
were driven out. We cannot
agree to the principle that there
mustn't be a Jew an Jordanian
territory.

Borcbgrave—Will you dis-

mantle these settlements under
a final peace treaty?
Mrs. Meir—You are assuming

that no Jew can live on the
other side of the border. I make
no such assumption. And I am
not prepared to say where the
border with Jordan should be.
Borcbgrave—Israel has stated

It will never relinquish the
Golan Heights. Does that apply
to the Syrian city of Kuneitra
and the Golan plain that you
now occupy?
Mrs. Meir—I'm not going to

draw a map for you. When we
negotiate with Syria we will
negotiate borders.
Borchgrave—You say you are

not interested in territory, only
in security. AEsnmtng every-
thing else has been settled,
what areas to you fed should
be permanently demilitarized?
Mrs. Mrir—Whether we con-

sent to demilitarized borders or
not, this is something that must
be negotiated. But Egypt de-
mands of us that we withdraw
from all of Sfrmi and the Gaza
Strip and then, astride those
old borders, they would be pre-
pared to establish demilitarized
zones in equal distances on both
sides. Where would that leave
us?

Borchgrave—IS It true that.
the Egyptians, in their re-

ply to jarring, have indicated
they would be willing to give up
the economic boycott against
Israel as part of the final peace
arrangements?
Mrs. Meir—There's no men-

tion of that, it's conspicuous
by its absence. But it must be
mode very clear in a peace
agreement.
C webgrave—’What is your ob-

jection to the [Secretary of
Stnte william p. Rogers] plan?
Mrs. Keii^-The Rogers plan

draws a map and allows far
pre-determined minor • border

changes. We believe borders

should be negotiated.
-

Borchgrave—Since you’re wor-
ried about the reliability of any
contract with an Arab country,

why wouldn't Big Four guaran-
tees, linked to the Security
Council, be an effective way of
ensuring your safety during the
trans’ticm period to real peace?

Mrs. Meir—We do not ask .to

be in a privileged position.
Every country has borders and
is responsible far its own safety.

We don’t want anyone to watch
over us and be responsible for
our safety. We've said this to
Dr. Jarring. But after we’ve
negotiated final peace, well

.

look at any other suggestions

far additional safeguards.
Borcbgrave—If there is no

real progress by March 7. and
the cease-fire is not extended
and the Egyptians resume shell-

ing across the canal, do you

'

feel you now have the capabil-
ity to take out Egypt’s missile
defenses in tile canal zone?
Mrs. Meir—We're convinced

we have the capability of han- .

tiling th6‘ situation sis we have
In the past. We don’t want
war. It solves nothing. We
sincerely and honestly believe
the Egyptians Should feel the
same way because it would get

'
-

them nowhere.- I must say' it's
~

a rather peculiar way to nego-
tiate peace under a war dead-
line.

Borchgrave—Would your mili-

tary riposte ;bd limited to the
ronn] sane? .

-

Mrs. Meir—I refuse to draw
borders so I'm. not about to.--

disclose military contingency
plans either.

Borchgrave—Is Egypt’s recog-
nition of Israel's territorial In-
tegrity and political indepen-
dence (as mentioned by Sadat
when I asked him what he
-would be willing to ' put in a :

peace treaty) sufficient, or are -

open
,
borders and an exchange

of ambassadors a sine qua non?
Mrs. Meir—The normal state:

of affairs is that when govern- ;
•

ments have readied a peace
agreement, an exchange r of
diplomatic representatives take
place. But if evetyjhlng .-is ;

agreed and If ^adat.tben
-mo normal diplozxiathr rela-

tions.” I.would be'prepared^to
recommend to my government .

that we sign anyway.
'

Borchgrave—Sadat now says,. .-.

he thinks a reasonable solution-
to ' the ! Palestinian problem .

would be compensation ctrapJecl

with a referendum in Gazs.ahd

the West Bank to determine
whether the Palestinian people
want a separate state either
federated or confederated with
Jordan, or remain an Integral
part of Jordan. The rlght to
-return to Israel has-, beat
dropped as ah’ option. What is

your objection to this solution?

Mis.' , Mefrr-We say that

whatever people live beyond
the agreed borders ban decide
anything they want through
any method

. they' want. - But
we do not believe there , is room
for three

-

states - between tha

Mediterranean and .the Iraqi

bordwi . . Whether ; the ' second
state calls itself Jordan or

Palestine or Jordan-Palestlne or

Palestine-Jbrdan is none .of our
-business. But a third state is

not possible if there is to be
peace in the. arra-nespecially a

,
state that .could carry the^ seeds,

of yet another- war.
.

•

Borcbgrave—But do
'
you re*

ject the Idea of the sort of ref-
erendum I put to-. . Sadat , and
whibh he called a reasonable
solution?

Mrs. Meir—A few -days 'after

you saw Sadat and after Tito

had been through- Cairo, ^
there

was a jpint- ccmmuniqufe 'stress-

ing the nieed for the Palestin-

ians to; determine their-future
and supporting their “just

struggle to restore -toelr rights

in the tetoerlitod.”

Borcbgrave j-Th Is ccanintzni-

qub and what Sadat : told_ me
are hot ‘necessarily nratuaDy

exclusive:
- '

'

Mrs. Mdr—Accordtag bfthose
who speak for the' Palestinian

people. Arafat; Hateshr .
and

company, Israel
^ and

' “father-

land" are one ®sme-

Borcherare-r-Do. you believe .

* that any government in. Amman
could sign> peace treaty which
included a clause ceding- Sari:.

: Jerusalem to Israel?
" Mrs. -catmot speak

tor r Amman. 1

J

^Y. only know .one :

"thing. .-'East Jerusalem : cam0 -

tqader Jaidaii. rule nflt, b?
"

serenading its iuliatdtanis "bOt-

;
by driving opt. every stogfe.'-JGW

.that was left^aliye, pecgj&r*110

;
had-Ilyed there

:
fOT generatI^

. Bofrohgrave,—A -member M

.

:

the - Snestet/said m.rjjartam®t
this week that . Israel - : -

Washington
,
.a . written ^doCU-

ia^->Shortiy.:&fte*^
-w4r affirming -

.yonr^ wonted®.
Readiness io /'evacuate all

'<*“

oupied territories -in .

a peace treaty? Is -ttds correct"

V Mrs. Meh^-Nttr- Tfcere>fa M .

such document; ; I;'
T
j>

*• •
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Calif. Seizes 4 in Drive to End
Sales of Banned Cancer Drug
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By Everett

Imperial beach. calif.. Feb.
28 i’I'TXT i .—California food and.
drug agents moved last week to
break up what they described as
an “underground railroad" that
has been transporting cancer
victims into Mexico for treat-
ment with a drug that is banned
In the United States and Canada.
Charges of criminal conspiracy

and fraud were lodged against

Tate Killer’s

Kook Said to

Gross $100,000
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 28 fOTP;.

—Susan Atkins's account of the
seven Tate-L&Blanca murders
has earned about 8100 .000 . the
agent who marketed the story
worldwide testified Friday. Miss
Atkins has been convicted in all

seven deaths.
Lawrence J. Schiller, a photo-

grapher-journalist called as a
witness by the defense in the
penalty phase of the Tate-
LaBianca trial, said 886,000 had
been paid and another S12.000 to

817.000 was expected within six

months.
He said he received 25 percent

of the gross for directing prepara-
tion of a book called "The Killing
of Sharon Tate." and selling Miss
Atkins’s account to other pub-
lications. The remaining 75 per-
cent, he said, was to be shared
by “Sadie” Atkins. Richard Cabal-
lero. her former court-appointed
attorney, and his associate, Paul
Caruso.

‘Red Duchess’ Called

Before Madrid Court
MADRID, Feb. 27 (Reuters).

—

The Duchess of Medina Sidonia
has been ordered to appear before
the Madrid Public Order Court,
which tries political offenses,
within ten days on a charge of

insulting the government. It was
announced here today.

The announcement gave no
details, but informed sources said

the charge could have arisen from
a series of articles the so-called

“Red Duchess” wrote for a Madrid
magazine on her experiences in

a Spanish prison.

IRA Supporter Attacked
DUBLIN, Peb. 28 lUPIl —Three

men today kidnapped Denis Rey-
nolds. 30, a leading member of

the Sinn Fein party—political arm
of the Irish Republican Army.
They beat him and dumped him
five miles from his home, police

said. He was reported “comfort-

able” later In a hospital. Police

said the three men apparently

were in two cars bearing North-

ern Ireland license plates.

R. Holies

Mrs. Mary C. Whelchel. whose
boarding house reportedly has
been a haven for cancer patients
from all ports of the United States
on their way to Mexico for treat-
ment with the so-called wonder
drug.

Three other persons were ar-
rested in San Francisco. Dr.
-Ernst T. Krebs jr„ a biochemist
and head of the John Beard
Memorial Foundation, who de-
veloped the drug, was charged
with sale and distribution of a
prohibited drug and with practic-
ing medicine without a license.
Conspiracy and fraud charges in-
volving alleged drug sales were
placed against his brother. Dr.
Byron Krebs, a physician, and
the biochemist's secretary. Miss
Malvina Cassesse.

The drug, named laetrile by the
Krebses, is an extract of apricot
pits rich in cyanide. The U.S.
Food and Drug Administration
prohibited its use in 1963, deem-
ing it a nostrum of no demon-
strated value. Since then, between
3,000 and 4,000 Americans are
believed to have been treated
with laetrile—many of them
against the advice of their doctors
back home—at cancer clinics in
Tijuana and other Mexican
border cities.

Drive to Mexico

Authorities said that a few
hours before her arrest, as
she has almost every weekday
morning for six years, Mrs. Whel-
chel loaded a group of her lodgers

aboard a small bus and drove
them eight miles across the

border to receive laetrile injec-

tions at Dr. Ernesto Contreras's

Good Samaritan Clinic outside

Tijuana.
Also charged In the conspiracy

with Mrs. Whelchel. but immune
from arrest by the United States

because of his Mexican residence,

was Dr- Contreras, a Harvard-
trained doctor who has treated

about 1800 patients with laetrile

since it was outlawed in the
United States. Dr. Contreras was
not available for comment when
the arrests were made.
Grant Leake of the California

Bureau of Food and Drugs de-
scribed the arrest of Mrs. Whel-
chel as “the start of a crackdown
on the whole network of laetrile

operations.'’ Other arrests are

being contemplated, he said, un-
der a seven-year-old California

law that holds laetrile to be “of

no value in the therapy, treat-

ment, alleviation or cure of

cancer."
Deputy District Attorney James

Lorenz said that a search of Mrs.
Whelchel 's boarding house turned
up a quantity of the contraband
drug as well as stacks of litera-

ture extolling laetrile s curative

powers.
The Mexican authorities are

also looking into the operation of

the cancer clinics.

24 Hours of Walkouts

U.K. Unions Start Anti-Strike Bill Protest

Asmjclated Pna

CEREMONIAL MEETING—Generalissimo Franco shaking hands with Prince Don

Carlos, designated by Gen. Franco as the next king of Spain. Saturday at the Esco-

rial Monastery before attending the annual mass for Spain's last king, Alfonso XIII.

Firm Withdraws Pill After Suits

Best Anti-Malaria DrugHard to Find in U.S.

By Lawrence K. Altman

WASHINGTON. Peb. 28 (NYT».
—The one million American civil-

ians who travel annually to

malaria-Infected areas of the

world are finding it difficult to

buy the pills that can protect

them against the sometimes
lethal parasitic disease.

Nor can civilian doctors easily

obtain the pills to treat hundreds

8 Die ill Rioting

In Colombia City
a*

BOGOTA. Colombia, Feb. 23

fNTT '.—Extra policemen and
some troops were on duty at key

points in Bogota today following

rioting Friday night In Cali,

Colombia's third largest city, in

which eight persons were killed

and about 50 injured.

President Missael Pastrana
Borrero declared a state of siege

—modified martial law—Friday
night.

The riots in Cali followed a
week of restlessness including

invasions of farms by peasants,

a teachers' strike and prepara-
tions for a 24-hour general strike

called for next month. The riots

grew out of differences between
students and the administration

of the University del Valle there.

of cases among servicemen who
develop malaria alter they re-

turn to this country from South-

east Asia, where the parasite

abounds.
Malaria can kill in just a few

hours after a victim first ex-

periences symptoms. Thus, in the

time it might take a doctor to

locate a supply of the drug, his

patient could die.

Winthrop Laboratories quietly

removed the drug called Aralen

from the civilian prescription

market last summer. Winthrop
has continued to supply the drug

to military and other government
agencies.

Act After Suits

Winthrop stopped supplying

civilian pharmacists with Aralen

apparently because some patients

who had become blind or suffered

visual loss as a complication of

using very large doses—not for

malaria but for diseases like

rheumatoid arthritis—have sued

the New York City drug com-
pany.
Winthrop still supplies Aralen

under its generic name chloro-

quine to other drug companies for

resale, informed sources said, and
appears to be the sole source of

the drug in this country.

Dr. Monroe E. Trout, Winth-
rops medical director, acknow-
ledged that Winthrop withdrew
Aralen from the market. But Dr.

Trout declined to reply on the

phone to a reporter’s list of ques-
tions that he asked his secretary

to record. His secretary latersaid
that written replies would be
prepared.

Voluntary Move

Winthrop's decision to withdraw
Aralen was voluntary and not at

the request of the Food and Drug
Administration.

Aralen fchloroquine) is the
medication that expert commit-
tees throughout the world have
called “the drug of choice"
against malaria. No other drug,

health officials have said, is as
effective.

Public Health Service officials

said that they were deeply con-
cerned about the unavailability of

Aralen pills. The service had been
advising such travelers to take

the pills two weeks before, dur-
ing and eight weeks after their

visits to malaria -infested areas.

India Maoists' Threat
CALCUTTA. Feb. 28 CAP).—

Maoist NaxaUtes have flooded
Calcutta with posters bearing
threats to behead anybody found
carrying a horse-race book.
The Naxalites say India is a

poor country and “cannot afford

the luxury of horse racing, which
has ruined many families.”

LONDON, Feb. 28 (API.

—

Electricians stopped work at na-
tionally circulated newspapers
tonight, starting a day of walk-
outs and demonstrations across

the country to protest the gov-
ernment's anti-strike bill.

The planned 24-hour protest
drew the fire of less militant
i in inns in Britain hut was still ex-

pected to cripple car production,

shipbuilding and other heavy
industries tomorrow.

A spokesman for the Newspaper
Publishers' Association said It

was "extremely unlikely” that any
of the national papers would be

able to appear tomorrow. Publica-

tions in the provinces were not
affected.

The day of strikes was called

for tomorrow by the Amalgamat-
ed Engineering Workers' Union,

the Boilermakers' Union and the

National Union of Sheet Metal
Workers. The Trades Union Con-
gress, Britain's national labor

federation, refused to back it on
grounds that the stoppages will

anger the public and boomerang
against the unions.

Opinion Foil

An opinion poll published by
the Sunday Times, meanwhile,
showed a 6 percent decline since

December in public backing for

the government's attempt to

bring unions under greater gov-

ernment control and outlaw wild-

cat strikes.

But the Opinion Research Cen-
ter sampling showed that those

in favor of the legislation still

outnumbered those- opposed 41
percent to 28, with 31 percent un-
decided.

The bill is now in final stages

of approval in the House of Com-
mons and Is slated to reach the

statute books before summer.

The opposition Labor party
fought the measure bitterly in

the Commons, although It is

similar in many respects to
legislation the Labor government
backed in 1969. Laborltes even-
tually dropped their bill because

of union opposition.

The Tory act bans the closed

shop, provides for cooling-off

periods and secret strike ballots

and makes collective bargaining
contracts legally enforceable in

the courts. It sets up heavy fines

for infringement of its terms.

First of Two
Tomorrow's protest is the first

of two called by militant leaders

of the engineering union. The
second—on March 18—is timed to

coincide with a special Trades
Union Congress assembly called

to define the type of action the
confederation will take against

the terms of the industrial bill.

The engineering union is Brit-

ain's second largest, with 1.5 mil-

lion members. It Is part of the
confederation of engineering and
shipbuilding unions, which bas a
total membership of . 3 million
workers.

Jack Service, general secretary

of the confederation, said the
walkout, called for tomorrow had
angered a number of other,unions
because their members will lose
wages as a result.

Two hundred thousand postal
workers are in their sixth week,of
a strike that has halted man
deliveries and tied up -manually

operated telephone and telegraph

services. Four percent separates

the two sides, with the Post Office
offering 9 percent raises against
the union demand for 13 percent.

The government holds that any
settlement over 10 percent, will
only worsen the country’s infla-

tion, now approaching an annual
rate of increase of 10 percent.

U.S. Money Called Needed
To Save Rolls Jet Fnsine
LONDON, Feb. 28 (UPD-.—Brit-

ish Defense Secretary Lord Car-
rington said, today it will take a
"considerable contribution" from
the United States - to. save the
Rolls-Royce RB-211 Jet aircraft

engine.

The engine is to be the power
plant for the Lockheed Aircraft
Corp'r. TriStar Airbus, but faces
extinction because Rolls-Royce
has gone bankrupt.

Talks are under way between
British and American interests in
an attempt to save the project.

But. Lord Carrington said in a
British Broadcasting Corp. radio
interview today, “There will have

10 Bodies Found
As Ship Sinks in

English Channel
FOLKESTONE. England, Feb.

28 CAP).—lifeboats landed the
bodies of nine men and a woman
from a sunken ship today to
bring the number of victims
claimed by the English channel's
“death lane" to 39 in .seven
weeks.

British coast guards arranged
an urgent meeting to discuss

safety measures in the area, al-

though the waters are outside

British territorial control.

The ship was tentatively iden-
tified from wreckage as the
2,371-ton Greek freighter Niki,

of Piraeus. The Niki soiled yes-

terday from Dunkerque, France,

for the Egyptian part , of Alex-
andria.

The vessel apparently crashed

into the wreckage of two other
ships that sank after collisions

near the Mid-Vame life buoy
seven weeks ago. with the loss of

29 lives.

The Norwegian ship Hebris

reported sighting a sinkipg ship
late yesterday.

“They heard the shouts of men
and could see small lights. They
are sure the ship is sunk,” a
Coast Guard spokesman said.

The bodies were recovered in

an all-night search—Impeded by
Channel snowstorms—by Me-

.

boats, planes and helicopters.

to be a considerable contribution
from the American side."

The contribution, he said flatly,

must be “a large sum of money."
He added that “I very much
hope that some deal can be
achieved, it is obviously in the
interests, of ourselves, not the
least because of the employment
factor."

Limit for British

But. "Lord Carrington said,

“There is a limit toward what
the British taxpayer can pay in.

and it is equally obvious that
Lockheed will have to pay some-
thing in.

“The British government can-

not develop the engine at a

loss.”

Lord Carrington did not say
how much money he had to mind
as an American contribution.

Lord Carrington and Fred
Corfleld.. Britain's minister of

aviation supply, are scheduled to

talk Tuesday in London with
Lockheed chairman Daniel
Haughton.
Mr. Haughton paid a quick

visit to Britain earlier this month
after news of the Rolls-Royce

bankruptcy. He said at the time
that he hoped to have a solution

to the situation to put before

Lockheed's airbus customers by
early March.

Rome Film Studio

Destroyed by Fire

ROME, Feb. 28 CAP).—A work-
man tripped over a wire yester-

day, apparently touching off a
million-dollar fire that destroyed

a Rome movie studio.

Firemen battled to prevent the
blaze from spreading to eight

other -studios, of the De Paolls

film organization. Authorities

blamed the fire on a short circuit

caused by the workman's tripping

on the wire. -

The fire occurred minutes , be-
fore filming was to start on a
scene of Italian director Luciano
Saice’s movie, “He, She and Love.”

.starring singer Gianni Morandi
and Maria Grazia Buccella. The
actors had mot yet arrived. None
of tile technicians, in the ex-
pensively iJUrnished studio was
injured.
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Shows a
By Gloria Emerson

KHE SANH, South Vietnam (NTT).—In the one-room trailer near

here occupied by Brig. Gen. John G. Hill Jr., the man in charge

Of “protecting the people providing logistical support
-1

for the South

Vietnamese drive into Laos, there is only one small self-indulgence:

a coffee pot on a burner. “It gets cold up here." the 44-year-old

officer said. “In the mornings.

By Robert B. Semple Jr.

WASHINGTON (NYT).—It be-
vV gins in the inner chair

John Gillespie Hill jr.

over ‘every little bonfire around

here you see a coffee pot"

About a mile north of the She
Sanh base—the heart of Amer-
ican logistical support for the

South Vietnamese operation—is

what is known as a Jump com-

mand post, from which Gen. Hill

exercises responsibility for the

safety of the thousands of Amer-
icans assisting the South Viet-

namese.
Junior officers, who are not al-

ways generous in their critical

evaluation of generals, like and
respect this man. He is far from
the aloof, imperious figure, intent

on his image, that many soldiers

feel is the prototype.
A typical comment came from

a young aide: “The general Is no
starch man—you only have to

Iron his fatigues, you don't have
to starch them." Starched Army
fatigue uniforms are a sign of
status here, but Gen. Hill does
not care. Not a large or bulky

.••• / I .•< \ . / ;
; n • s '

.
;
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chamber

of the Defense and State Depart-

ments, whose anonymous experts

prepare position papers of -all

kinds. These, in cum, are sent

to Henry A. Kissinger's office at

the White House, where the best

are sifted, trimmed or expanded

by the bright young Ivy Leaguers

who work for him. The presi-

dent polishes the final draft

and what emerges is a multi-

chaptered product of mixed ori-

gin known as the President's an-

nual report on foreign policy.

This year's version was barely

digestible, owing to its size (180

pages, 65,000 words) and the

flavor of its Germ&nic-style prose.

But these who stayed with it

long enough reaped unexpected
rewards because the second of

Mr. Nixon's "annual messages- on

the state of the: world was one

of the more revealing; documents

of- his. .
presidency—at once a

precis bf..his. 'poIides and* a- por-

trait of 'the. man -himself.

In his prefatory .remarks, Mr.
Nixon spoke of the report as the

fulfillment of a constitutional

obligation to ..Congress and the

public alike. In two briefings

preceding the. release of the docu-

ment on Thursday, Mr. Kissinger

emphasized its value to diplomats.

One suspected, on hearing all this,

that the rrmirr hope of the men in

the White House was that the

report would leave no- doubt In

anyone's mind of the consistency!

coherence and occasional bril-

liance of American foreign policy.

However, the real value of the

report (both to the public and,

as he no doubt knew, to Mr.

Nixon), was not that it conveyed

a sense at symmetry in foreign

policy bnt Eb&t lt confirmed Che

ambiguity -and J
inconsistency of-

foreign policy.; Ifc'-itsrectiaJ of-

International dUemmas r

and-p&nt~

doxes. the doeament reflected *.

man type-cast fpr-JJfr years as -a*

hawk whowas trying. -hriwever

awkwardly, to -strike a -workable^-
-

compromise between' his - residual:. '

cold war instincts and the de->

mands pf a changing and per--:-"

plexlng worlds..

Doctrine’s Ambiguity

Japan Comes of Age— Some Day’ Is Now
man, he has a narrow, sensitive face with bright, quizzical blue eyre
and gray hair cut close to the scalp. He has a dry sense of humor
and a sense of irony, two qualities not always associated with promi-
nent American military men.

He looks older than he is—he was bom in Plattsburgh, N.Y.. on
Aug. 9. 1926—possibly because of the strain he hn.«j been under in
the last fortnight, but nothing in his voice or manner shows it.

“The big problem, is that everyone has been sitting in one place
for many years, in a fixed position," Gen. Hill said. “And then, all
of a sudden you have to go to a mobile war."

Afr. Rosenthal is the manaffiny
editor of The New York Times.
He iraa the newspaper's Tokyo
correspondent from 1961 to 1963.

He revisited Tokyo recently.

By A. M. Rosenthal

npOKYO (NTT).—A little re-
A lnntonl

‘But Without Me’

When told that Vice-President Nguyen Cao Ky had said in
Saigon that the South Vietnamese might under certain conditions
enter Laos again next year to cut the Ho Chi Minh Trail, Gen. Hill
smiled slightly, shook his head and said: "But without me." He said
it in German, recalling his two years in the European command,
where he served in FrankTurt. Heidelberg, Stuttgart and Butzbach.

Like many a general, John Gillspsie HI 11 Jr. is a West Pointer
(class of 1946 1 and the son of a general. He and hts wife
have three young sons. His father, who retired with the rank his
son now holds, fought in World Wars I and n and in Korea and
has come to Vietnam twice “as a tourist" to visit his son.

“We spent New Year's Eve together at Quang Tri and we were
in bed by 9 pjn.," Gen. Hill said, referring to the site of his usual
command just below the Demilitarized Zone, where he heads the
First Brigade of the Fifth Infantry Division.

Speaking of his father with affection and esteem, he said, “He
was a Kansas plow boy, and some of that is in me."

Others are not so sure, although Gen. Hill considers it a late

night if he does not get to bed by 10 pm. His career has included
an assistant professorship of military science and tactics at Boston
University In 1954: he also received his master’s degree in political

science there. He attended the Armed Forces staff College in Nor-
folk, Va~, in 1959, the National War College in Washington in 1963

and in the same year -the Harvard Graduate School of Business for

a course In advanced management.
Last year Gen. Hill showed his natural tendency toward analysis

by hating a young lieutenant, a business-school graduate, figure out

the reasons lor some of the breakdown rates in the repair shops for

armored vehicles in the First Brigade. “We more than doubled the

interval between breakdowns," the general related.

Gen. Hill, who was a senior adviser in the area around Saigon

on his first tour here in 1964. was assigned to his present command
last year. He learned to fly helicopters in 1969.

Although, he is admired for being a general who is staying la

the field, not flying back to more comfortable quarters every night,

Gen. Hill thinks his setup at his jump command post Is not bad at alL

“Why, I have a place to sleep and a cup of coffee!" he said.

luctantly, but “definitely."

the Japanese are conceding that
the future has become the pres-

ent, that their country is a big

boy now—with a big boy's achieve-

ments and, sighing, a big boy's

problems.

The Japanese always used to

talk of "some day”—some day
when we recover completely from
the war, some day when we
achieve a Western standard of

economic progress, some day when
we stand equal, some day when
we are really confident of our

abiiities.

ball. It Is one huge construction

site, pile drivers pounding In the

morning and pounding all night

long under the floodlights. From
a window of a 35-story skyscraper

—the Japanese seem to have
buried their inbred fear of sky-

scrapers tumbling down during*

earthquakes, but they read of the

Los Angeles quake on Feb. 9

with a kind of horrified Interest

—

one can see only a temple amid
the tall buildings to bespeak the

past. And that stands in the

shadow of a large building the

temple itself put up to bring In

lots of revenue.

That some day, they used to

say, we will certainly, yes of

course, have to lace up to major
problems: How much money will

we spend, at home on social wel-
fare, how much money will we
spend abroad on economic aid,

how will we conduct ourselves as

the partner of the United States

rather than the ward. And the
big one—what will our interna-
tional role be.

It is also a matter of avail-

ability-one of the differences in

the taste of life in a country that

is struggling along and in a coun-

try that has made it and made
it big. * Everything is available

in Japan, and, if not everything

is entirely electronic, almost
everything at least rum on bat-

teries.

Some day is today. It is not
simply a matter of statistics:

Japan stands just behind the
United States and the Soviet

Union in gross national product.

Japan produces more of this and
much more of that than anybody.
Japan's export contracts in Oc-
tober to December of last year
showed a galloping 39 percent
Increase over the same period in

1969, and so on.

It is a matter of quality—the

celluloid doll is gone from the

export list and here comes the

computer.
It is a matter of respect for

the mere existence of labor—car-
penters will soon earn $15 a day.

It took a Japanese householder
three months to persuade, one to

come and fix a' couple of broken
•roof -tiles. • -

think it would be nice for an
elderly couple.
So now they are facing the big

questions today Instead of some
day; they still do not hare an-
swers. But, at least, they think
that they better hurry up and
look for some. Not much plan-
ning Is being done. But the
nagging feeling that the time is

here is one of the major Aslan
stories.

The Japanese have proved that
they can compete quite nicely,

thank you very much, without
coolie wages. But will they do
quite as well when they have to

put a few trillion yen into re-

building Tokyo still another time
to allow it to become unchoked,
a few trillion mare into fighting
national pollution, more into pro-
viding a Western social-welfare

and medical system to match eco-
nomic statistics that are on a
Western scale, trillions more into

an ancient road system, more and
more and more into providing

halfway adequate housing so that
they can get all those electrical

appliances out of one small room?

financial holdings abroad there

win grow increasing Japanese in-

terest in having throughout Asia

governments that axe stable and
not inclined to sadden nationali-

zation.

about neighboring Latin America
because of common economic and
political strivings, so Japan
thinks more about Western Eu-
rope and the United States than
about the Philippines or India.

How to use enough influence to

protect Japanese interests without
bringing memories of the Greater

East Asia Co-Prosperity Sphere
Is the question. The image of the

“ugly Japanese'*—of the period

before World War H—is already

growing up: the Japanese
businessman in some Asian capi-

tals who meets with other Japa-
nese in his Japanese club at
night, eats Japanese foods and
talks in Japanese about the
sloppy, inefficient 'locals." No
answer, but plenty of concern
In Tokyo.

For several reasons, the Japa-
nese are quite comfortable about

the realization that their military

security depends on the UJS,.

commitment. For one thing, they
have a sense of confidence. be-
cause they, think it is in the
United States1 own interest. As
they see It, the withdrawal of
the Americans would lead to one
of two things, both abhorrent to
them: unprotected Japan open to

Chinese .invasion or a Japan
militarily strong enough to pro-
tect itself.

Japan's Role

Big Questions

It is a matter of almost tangible

feel. Tokyo bounces like a rubber

Mostly, it is a matter of walking
a little tall instead of in a care-
fully humble shuffle. The Japa-
nese feel tall enough now to have
decided the other day to send
their emperor and empress to
Europe in the fall—a sort of
national present, nothing of great
political moment. They are doing
it because they want to do it and

And they have to face the prob-
lem of their own protectionism,
under whose hothouse shelter the
economic bloom has been nurtur-
ed sc lovingly. Just a couple of
years ago, the Japanese used to
talk only of other peopled tariffs.

Now It is not hard to find Japa-
nese officials who agree that
Japan itself must tear down its

protectionist wall before anyone
outside will feel overwhelmingly
sorry for it- when it runs up
against someone, eke’s wall.

'

One of those bigger questions
Is: Exactly what is Japan's role

to be? The Japanese know that
other Asian countries are not
waiting around,to be led by Japan
politically. That Is one parame-
ter of Japan's foreign policy—it
depends not just on what Japan
wants but an what others will

let It do.

Those blg-boy problems are big

enough, but there are bigger
ones, and they all have to do
with where Japan is going inter-

nationally.

Another parameter is the fact
that-any obvious Japanese move
to plant tiie diplomatic flag too
deep would bring shudders at
home. The. Japanese simply da
not want to send observers on
United Nations missions to Laos
or have just a few peacekeeping
soldiers stationed in. the Gaza
Strip or anything' Eke that.

The United States, has given

up some of its military real

estate in Japan and is going to

give up more. If the Japanese
can deride what to do with it.

The giant naval repair faculties

at Yokosuka, for Instance, will

revert to Japan before the end
of June. And the Japanese are
tearing their hair trying to fund

the money to run it. (Thera wiU
be a little edginess about one
piece of property or another, and
the issue is local a' good deal of
the time. tout no great, quarref fa

involved.).-^'. .
*.

Fleet Ts Key

Bubble Becomes a Hero in Copter Battle, Rescue

Deep in Asi i

By Jack Foisie

Q
UANG TRL South Vietnam.
Feb. 28.—“Honest, my name

Is Bubble—Bubble G. Reyes," the
young helicopter crewman said.

“I come from De Funiak
Springs.”

If the name is unusual, and
Fvt. Reyes's home town some-
thing less than the best-known
place in Florida, it's not in-

congruous with the happening
in which Bubble Reyes and eight

other members of a 101st Air-

borne Division helicopter squad-
ron were involved last week in

Laos.
The Saigon communique men-

tioned the event only statistical-

ly: two choppers of the same
unit were shot down, and all four
crewmen were recovered, al-
though two were wounded.
But all the deadliness of the

American -supported South Viet-

nam invasion o£ lower Laos was
demonstrated in the 30-mlnnte
rescue.
A flock of Silver Star medals

for heroism and Distinguished
Flying Crosses were being readied
for enlisted man Bubble Reyes,

for two warrant officers, Gerald
Green, of Challis, Idaho, and
Michael Hager, of Sacramento,
Calif., and for the unit com-
mander, Maj. Jack Clark, of

Elizabethton. Term.
Asked to describe the morning

of disaster and heroism. Warrant
Officer Green deferred to Capt.
Gary Burt, of Wichita, Kan., who
along with his copilot, Capt.

Clyde McCommas, of Fayette-
ville, N.C., were two of the rescu-

ed. The names of the other pair,

who were wounded but are now
recovering, have not been releas-

ed.

“We were on a mission to

recon the LZ (landing zone) about
seven miles inside Laos where
some ARVN troops were to be

inserted later," Capt. Burt began.
"There was a LOH (two-place
observation helicopter), two
Snakes fgunshlps) and a com-
mand and control ship with Maj.
Clark and a crew of three.”

The four-helicopter formation
began to orbit the proposed land-
ing site, and the LOH went low
to draw enemy fire if “bad guys"
were in the area and willing to

take the bait.

“We saw the LOH get hit and
go down " Capt. Burt said. “Me
and McCommas were in the low
Snake, and we began circling and
firing to give the downed men
some protection. Maj. Clark and
his crew (including Bubble Reyes)
then went in. They had to hover,
because there was no place to set
down. They lowered ropes for
the downed men to grab and be
pulled up."
The rescue was only half com-

plete when Capt. Burt's gunship,
with Warrant Officer Hager in

tbe front seat as gunner, began
taking anti-aircraft fire.

"We're going down," Capt.
Burt radioed tersely.

The crippled Snake crashed
into the trees, but Capt. Burt
and Warrant Officer Hager were
unhurt.
Warrant Officer Green zoom-

ed his blue-black gunship down
and laid in a curtain of rocket
and gun fire to protect the two
men.

‘1 put my bird down, right on
top of the wreckage, and Burt
and Hager scrambled onto my
exterior rocket pods." Warrant
Officer Green said, taking up the

story. A gunship has room only
for pilot and copilot-gunner, so
the two hitchhikers had to grab
on outside the fuselage. The ship
lifted off with the two rescued
hanging on like stuntmen In the
movies.

"We had to fly over to help
out Maj. Clark, who was still try-

ing to hoist up the second wound-
ed man. I knew I was making
Burt and Hager sitting ducks
for the enemy. But you just can't

leave when there are still people
in trouble.'

1

The last bit of drama- saw
Bubble Reyes sliding down the
rope 100 feet to the ground, for

it was now apparent that the man
on the ground, bleeding from
wounds, was too weak to tie him-
self to the rope sling.

“For what seemed an eternity,

the struggle to pull in both the
wounded man and Bubble went
on," Capt. Burt related.

,fWhen
they were halfway up, Maj.
Clark put his ship into a climb,

and Mr. Green followed,’1 he said.

The two craft landed at Khe
Sanh. about ten miles from the
rescue scene.

Economically, Japan is every-
where in Asia. There seem to be
more Honda motorcycles in Sai-
gon than in Tokyo. Seiko watches
fight Omega watches in Hong
Kong. Philippine farmers listen
to Japanese transistor radios.
And in Malaysia a Japanese auto
is not a bad status symbol at all.

Close to a million Japanese
tourists, pockets well stuffed, went
abroad last year. And In the
Los Angeles Hilton Hotel instruc-
tions are printed in English and
Japanese. If the airlines of tha
world are having trouble, it is

difficult to see it on a Japan Air
Lines flight as crowded as a hit
movie.

Foreign Ministry types say that
the answer is to expand Japan's
economic . grants abroad—rela-
tively selfless cooperation. The
types at the commercial minis-
tries are willing to talk about it

but do not seem to want to do
very much about it.

The key to the military situa-

tion remains the UJ5. Seventh
Fleet, based in Japan. It patrols
Japanese ' waters, '.carriers the
nuclear commitment, keeps Japan
as safe -as it can expect to be.
If that were to be withdrawn,
Japanese say, it would be a new
sumo match all around.

Unanswered questions, perhaps,
but to one of the biggest there
is an answer given by history, an
answer inconceivable before the
war. Where do Japan's national
interests and security lie? As
far as the people who govern the
country are concerned, and most
of the governed as well, the
answer is: With the West in
general and the United States in
particular.

Japanese officials and Japanese
journalists are in a relatively
rare consensus: There is no dan-
ger of a revival of Ideological

Japanese militarism—the Samurai
sword, banzai, emperor worship
and massed rising-sun flags in
threatening formation around
parliament. They believe it will

not happen because tbe people
will not have it.

!£• Los Angeles Timet

The Japanese might like to be-
lieve that politics need not follow
the yen, but they 'cannot quite.
Between Japanese business *Tiri

Japanese government there is an
intimacy and cooperation that
would make a dozen senatorial
Investigative committees spring
Into immediate action in the
United States. It simply creates
astonishment here

.
to suggest

that it is improper for a high
official of a commercial ministry
to step out and at once take an
Important post in business.

Officials here know quite well
then that with the expansion of

The Japanese still have guilt
feelings about China. And, guilt
aside, they relish the idea that
there Is so much trade lying
around, to be picked up. But they
see no long-range intimacy, only
a long-range picture of some
quarreling and some cooperation.
And they quietly acknowledge
that the Chinese-Soviet split has
taken them out of the nutcracker
of too much pressure from giant
neighbors and consequent total
dependence on the United States.

But a Japanese official put it

this way: “Ideological militarism
is not the only kind. The United
States is not ideologically mili-
taristic but It has the strongest
military establishment in the
world and is Involved all Over the
world. Without the Seventh Fleet,
these would be an irresistible

demand for a Japanese Navy
strong enough to protect the
country. And that means planes
and carriers for the Japanese
Navy and maybe* Polaris sub-
marines and the need to protect
the water routes a long way
from home, and there you are."

Closer to IT.S.

•Emotionally, there is some we-
are-all-Asians-together feeling

—

some, not an enormous amount.
Just as the United States
thought more about Europe than

Ten years ago this writer tried

to sum up Japanese national
policy for a visitor: “They want
to make money and be left

alone." They still want to make
money, and they are ^dolng so.

But they are In a big boy's world
and they know that big boys
have to answer the big ques-
tions.

Take, for openers,' the essential
ambiguity of the so-called Nixon* ’

.

Doctrine. As advertised In
. fart*

'

year’s report, the Nixon Doctrine: '

consisted :of a set of foreign.^-''

policy -principles whose strategy
purpose .was "-to persuade ofcbggr ••

nations to assume' air increasing.' v
- larger.; share of tha defense <M&-'

freedom around the world abd
:

whose political purpose was to v
- scale down America's overseas S'
ambitions to match ita domestic
capacities. ••

r
“ /•

'i,

'

•' -
'

Many persons assumed, alter
reading last year's mesHkge. tiait'

•••

the . PQxon. Doctrine J provided^
plausible and acceptable rirttonafe- -

for fairly rapM. American rfi*.

engagement from the. theaters# :.

the world- to which . 25 . yeara bf - •.

cold war experience iaCd .'

mitted it. But, if this year’s'

sage is any. guide,
,

' application o£ that theory >«£»
"-

turned, nut to be immensely dff-
. ftauJt, not only because the Pres-

’

ident remains at heart is cojd -

warrior, but also because "the .

Soviet Union and other !sd- ,

vfcrsaries. have - yet to ; show spy -

great enthusiasm -themselves' -

about the virtues of . detente.; •.

To diminish Voluntarily Amec- >;

lean, influence in the Middle
East, the President ^suggattpd,'
would-. be

.
dangerous

~

- because -r

retreat would imaettle
balance of power. Tq rimujw-.
a division or two from 'Europe: -.

would be equally foolish amr V
-would leave .the Wfcnsaw ^
nations with the advahEag^ 'fa;: \

part- because the Soviet Uniffli

"

could . 'move
.
more quickly tijaan

the United States to rafa&gce'^Es

clients to an emergency.".: .
.

But the-notion that Mr. Nixon
chose to. emphasize in this year's P.
report—that America, could not .-T-

disengage. -so ^quickly: .that ..Jt.

imdermined both its own ob- -

jectives and its allies—was given
its most specific application in
his lengthy discussion of the war
in Indochina.
“The way to which, we ehd •

this conflict,” he decJkred” in V
half-hour radio talk summarizing - *

the larger message on Thursday. "- -
“is crucial to our effortsrto ijuiW ^' T

a lasting peace in coming decades,. ;~
The right way out of Vietnam is - ::

:

'crucial to our changtog rote
the . world.

• "We must strike a balance Be- u-_:

tween doing too ; much. ’ apd -
preventing

.
self-reliance,

,
and :. * :

suddenly doing too little and .-__

undermining self-confidence. WfliV;- -

intend to give our 'friends tba^
time and the means to adjust,-: .im-
materially and psychologically, ^ -c
to a new form of American pfjr- - ^
ticlpation in jthe world.

1*
' ;•

It was a revealing j&ssagc. es-

pecially the phrase' “wei intendV.* .f;

to give our friends the time and
the means to adjust.” The Fibs- ~'. ‘-

Jdent seemed -to be saying
the Nixon Doctrine ' could hot -'

succeed until the stated objective*? :
’

of the Johnson' Doctrine (“peace? >- '

with honor") were successftjBy'.’'^

secured. The new world,- to short,
;

couid not
.
be -ushered in until

the architects of"the old receive';-:.*-

ed their due.
As the President put it inlhis-\

radio address: “We hatfe leani-.;^ -.

ed in .recent years of the
!

danfcen
*

of over-involvement.' The other,;- 1 :
..

danger—a grave risk : we 'ara'*-*

equally determined, to avoid-1#
under-involvement. After a longr.r.7'.

and unpopular war, 'there- 'to .

temptation to turn inwartH-to: '

•.

withdraw from the world, to hick
,
:j ;

away from our commitments-
That deceptively smooth road of .

the new isolationism fa 'rtnriy^-V
the road to war. - Our-: foreign’ ^ V.; -

policy today steers a steady court*-. ^ -

between the past danger' of
•"

Involvement and the new '

tation of under-invblvementT

-

. V

India to Choose 518 From List of 2,700 Candidates in National Elections
By Dilip Mukerjee

TVEW DELHI t WP'.—India's elec-
1

tor ate of 275 million persona

will have a hard time choosing

among a bewildering number and
variety of candidates seeking its

votes In a national election to be

held during the first ten days of

March.

There are more than 2.700 of

them running for 518 seats in the

Lofc sabha (lower house of parlia-

ment).

This surfeit of candidates—an
average of 5.3 for each seat—hlgn-

llghts growing fragmentation in

India's political life. Following a

split in mid-1969. there are now

two Congress parties. The larger

one is headed by Prime Minister

Indira Gandhi

Also in the field are seven other

national parties, including two

communist, two Socialist and two

rightist groups. Itere fa also a

host of regional parties and hun-
dreds of unattached independents
In tbe fray.

Candidates Flourish

as parties split and new ones
come up. the number of candidates
grows from election to election. In
1957, they averaged only three for

each seat, going up to four in 1962

and L3 in 1967. But this fa part

of the price India must pay for

the growing involvement of its

minions in the democratic process.

They tend to cluster together in

this Initial stage in small- segments

held together by ties of caste,

language or religion, while the few
modern nationwide parties try to

cut through these narrow divisions

to articulate broad economic and
political aims.

There are two special reasons

this time for the big spurt In the

number of candidates. la the pre-

vious four elections since indepen-
dence, the victory of the undivided

Congress party was never in doubt,
but the outcome is now uncertain
fallowing its split. This has tempt-
ed parties as well as individuals to

try their luck to this situation of
flux.

Secondly, India had always held
elections for federal parliament and
state assemblies at the same time.

But Mrs. Gandhi has opted deli-
berately for an early national elec-
tion. She had obriouJy hoped that
this would help to separate local
from national issues, to her advan-
tage.

But this has not happened, large-
gely because some regional parties
are treating the national poll as
a trial run for local ones to be held
to many states early in 1972. Some
others are hoping to gain added
leverage to advance causes they
represent, for instance, a group in
Telengana in Andhra Pradesh fa

demanding a separate state.

Inevitably, national issues are
getting somewhat blurred in some
parts of the country as a result of

this infighting at the local level.

But Mrs. Gandhi fa doing everything
she can to turn the exercise into
a straight choice between herself
and a four-party combine organized
by the other Congress faction in a
bid to block her return to power.
It does seem that many voters have
been persuaded by the rhetoric of
these two principal contenders to
see the coming election in this
light.-

'

the Congress split reduced it to a
minority. • •

In state elections in Kerala
September, Mrs. Gandhi cooperat-
ed with them to thwart the mili-

tant and powerful pro-Chinese’
Marxist Communists, nils coopera-
tion has carried over Into a. limit-
ed adjustment . of seats

:
between;,,

tier party and the Cotosmnfat ‘in'

.

four of India's 18 states.

.
Hke Madfrva Pradesh and JUja*-
tban to the, north and Gujkiit to

the west.
’• '

T;

The combine fa also fielding w
. supporting some industrla! fycoona

,

-toctodtog t*o' from the large busi-

ness houses dr Tata and Btria.

X&tabwe.Can’t .Win

Associated Press.

Prime Minister Indira Gandhi

In her campaigning, Mrs. Gandhi'
fa cautiously muting her radical-
ism because' the four-party com-
bine is trying .to portray her as
a friend of the Communists and
unduly subservient to the Soviet
Union. This charge derives from
the fact that the pro-Moscow
Communist party of India gave
her government virtually unquali-
fied support in parliament after

In a bid to butress its appeal
to conservative elements to rural

-

India, the four -party '

. Combine
’

charges that Mrs. Gandhi will

abridge the right to property-
guaranteed by the constitution.
This particular argument;, .stems
from a controversial - Supreme
Court judgment holding thafc fbn-..

damenta! rights, tocludtog the
right to property, cannot be
amended by parliament.

:

Almost all the princes - have-
thrown Vhetr full weight behind the^
combine, to the grave disadvantage.:
of Mrs. Gandhi's party to state?'

.- -The pooling of votes by the f!

parties could be very uncamfoxta
for Mrs. Gandhi to the,4$ '.can^

stitaendes for which they .h*ve

picked maty candidates. *TV. -

.
Many pollsters credit Ms^.Gan-

;

dhi’s party with 2TO qrjpope seats.

or a i

menfe of wfahfhl thinking to tl»s*

calculations,; but thereJs no dom.
that v|he^tour-party combine .can-

not,jsrth a majority. If neither-ao*
dbes.iirs^Gandlifis’ fair

.to.be able to: form £ ^yemnus^
with the support of her regaob*!-.

albes. In shnv ahe wto.toort j®ob-
aWy remain India's ’prtme.mlnMen

/,

k
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Portuguese Guinea: A Report on a Ghostly Hit-and-Run War
By Jim Hoagland

=i» R I5 sAU. Portuguese Guinea
i'WPi.—

a

few weeks ago. 60
ti African guerrillas ambushed a

,

patrol of 40 Portuguese soldiers
>nlr fire miles from a fortified
‘nclave. Bazooka and grenade
brapnel wounded ten of the

_ Portuguese, who killed four guer-
:

illas before the attackers faded
nto the surrounding forests.
Since then, the 145 white sol-

__
ier& garrisoned in that lonely
pot have not located a truce of

j

he guerrillas. They may have
k lipped to sanctuary across the

t !enfSaI border. Or they may still
e in the forest, watching the

— ’ortuguese hunt them. In the
Mostly, hit-and-run war being

1 >-aged for Portuguese Guinea, it

Y s hard to be sure of anything.
"I don't mind fighting them,”— aid one soldier. "What gets on

ny nerves is the waiting and un-
iert&tntv."

jj Farther north, bearded young
marines cruise inflated rubber

^ runabouts along the Cacheu
* River in monotonous six-hour
shifts. They point their machine
Sfuns down the twisting, muddy
creeks that flow into the river,
veiled, by thick swamp vegetation.
Occasionally, they fire a burst as

ja bird wings by.

Action at Night

"We don't see guerrillas in the
day,” says a Portuguese officer
on one runabout. "But at night

i we know they slip canoes through,

j loaded with men and weapons."
The air war also strikes an in-

conclusive and perhaps familiar
note as white men in helicopters

* circle forests and plains bunting
. black or brown men carrying
‘ rifles. In African trouble spots

like Portuguese Guinea or Chad,
however, counter-insurgency is

1 only a faint echo of what it Is to
il

Vietnam.
Here, a helicopter pilot glimpses

‘r a fisherman's boat moving upriver

toward the capital of Bissau and
?° swings down toward it. The lone
* African fisherman stands, wav-
,'* ing frantically, betting his life

that the signal will be taken as
one of loyalty. It is. and the

* helicopter churns away.
In mid-morning, an aging C-47

Jj airplane lumbers off the runway3 of Bissau's airport and wheels
01 southeast toward a sparsely pop-
:D

ulated stretch of scrubland and
^ jungle the Portuguese evacuated

last year.“ That flight and another aerial

mission—along the Senegalese

.1 border to the north— take photos
/I that guide artillery commanders

and fighter pilots In selecting the
clumps of thick woods and brush
they bombard daily in a long-
distance search for the elusive

« enemy.

^ Rebels Reply

•„ *?

5*

At night, the guerrillas reply.

They dart into Portuguese Guinea
from Senegal or Guinea (Cona-

kry carrying heavy Soviet-made
122-mra artillery. They hurl three-

foot-long shells at Portuguese
camps and then hurry back.

Often, Portuguese artillery shells

follow the guerrillas across the

borders, although Portugal offi-

cially denies this.

This, for the moment, is the

nature of Africa's hottest guer-

rilla war, with 7.000 tough nation-

alists trying to drive 30.000

Portuguese soldiers out of this

tiny territory that thrusts thorn-

like into the side of Africa's

western bulge. The guerrillas, led

by a brilliant Portuguese-educat-

ed agronomist named Amilcar

Cabral and generously supplied by

the Soviet bloc, have made some
spectacular advances, but the

Portuguese have dug in with a
grim determination out of pro-

portion to Guinea's economic and
strategic value.

Last year, the Portuguese de-

cided to* pave a dirt road leading

into the important town of Tei-

xeira Pinto, where guerrillas had

planted mines with ease and
effectiveness.

Pour months after they began,

the Portuguese had paved the

25 miles. Ambushes and mines

killed ten Portuguese soldiers and

70 civilian workers, according to

Portuguese figures, but they were

willing to pay the cost for the

25 miles.

The government is slowly inch-

ing an asphalt road along the

strategic east-west “spine" of the

country in an effort to connect

the peanut- and rice-growing

areas with the ports or the west,

and to restore commercial activity

disrupted by the war. But even

now. the 25-mile paved road into

Teixera. Pinta, which is located

In a northwest corridor of villages

where pacification has been most

successful, does not seem secure.

The Portuguese travel much of

the road only in armed convoys.

Control Shifts

The road reflects the character

of the war for Guinea perhaps
more accurately than the maps
each side devises showing the ter-

ritory ar.d population it allegedly

controls. Control is a shifting,

deceptive quest here.
“The guerrillas are every place

we aren't." says a former Portu-
guese officer who recently finish-

ed a stint in Guinea. “We can

go anywhere in the country we
want to. almost, if we use enough
force. When we leave, the guer-

rillas come back.”

An aide to Gen. Antonio de

Spinola, the Portuguese com-
mander, estimates that less than
10 percent of the country's 600,000

to 700.000 population lives under

this kind of double control, while

35 percent live on Portuguese-

controlled territory. But these

assertions are considered opti-

mistic by outside analysts. and

strongly denied b7 the national-

Jlm Holland.
A unit of the 30,000 troops—mostly Africans—that Portugal keeps in Guinea.

ists. who claim to hold two-thirds
of the country and its people.
To an outsider viewing it from

the Portuguese side, the war
seems much more of a tortured
military stalemate than either

side will admit while they con-
tinue to struggle for international

sympathy and help.

If guerrilla claims that the
Portuguese do little more than
cower inside the capital city of

Bissau and a few besieged en-
claves in the countryside seem
exaggerated, so do Lisbon's con-
tentions that the Guinea uprising

is a small, fading terrorist cam-
paign. with no popular support.

Stronger in North

In a week of traveling with the
.

Portuguese Army, I visited six

Portuguese military camps and
five loyalist African villages where
small numbers of Portuguese
troops and African units are sta-

tioned.

The visits were concentrated in

the north and northwest, where
the Portuguese hold is thought
to be strongest. But there were
trips to Sumbundo. a small vil-

lage only two miles from the
Senegalese border; to Bafata.
Guinea's second largest town and
located in the middle of the ter-

ritory, and to Tite. a village south
of Bissau across the Geba River.

The Portuguese appeared to be
strongly implanted in most places
visited. They send out daily

patrols on small-scale search and
destroy missions. Base com-
manders. who seemed to speak
frankly, said the ambushing of

patrols, the frequent but inef-

fective mortaring of the bases
and planting of mines provided
virtually their only contact with
the enemy, who rarely makes
direct attacks on the camps.
In arranging these trips, the

Portuguese tacitly paid tribute

to the guerrillas’ ability to strike

virtually any place in Guinea.
Light aircraft or helicopters were
dispatched from Bissau to carry
me and an escorting Portuguese
officer distances of ten miles or
less, apparently to avoid risking
movement along usable dirt roads
linking Portuguese positions. Ask-
ed about this, the escort smiled
politely and changed the subject.

No trips were permitted to the
far south and east, in areas along
the border with Guinea ' Conakry *

where guerrilla activity is re-

ported to be heaviest. The
Portuguese do have strong de-
fensive positions in towns like

Cacine and Guilege in those
areas. How strong these positions

are is in dispute.

Helping the Portuguese at the
moment is the Harmattan. the
warm, sand-laden wind that be-
gins blowing south from the
Sahara in late December.
The fringe of the Harmattan

passes across and desiccates
Guinea's grass plains in the east,

and pushes away the thick, humid
clouds that blaidset the country
for much of the year. It becomes
easier for the Portuguese to move
supplies and men between their

posts in the interior. Traditionally,
they regain territory during this

period.

A Poor Nation

Portuguese Guinea is one of

the poorest countries in the
world. The Atlantic Ocean shreds
its coastline, and deep rivers and
large tracts of swamp break up
much of the interior.

Portugal began occupying its

14,000 square miles in the 17th
century, and developed Guinea
and the Cape Verde Islands. 250
miles west across the Atlantic,
into important slave trading
points. When that trade finally

died down, so did interest in

Guinea.
Most Guineans lire from rice

and other crops they grow on
small farms, and rarely see any
cash. Before the war. there were
only a handful of primary schools
here, one regular high school, and
perhaps 5.000 Guineans who could
read and write.

One of these was Amilcar
Cabral, trained in Lisbon as an
agricultural engineer. His work
took him to every part of the
tiny country. Recognizing in 1959
that Portugal, unlike Britain and
France, would not withdraw from
Its African territories. Mr. Cabral
went underground and formed the
FAIGC fAfrican Party for the

Independence of Guinea and Cape
Verde*, headquartered in Conakry.
Four years later, FAIGC

launched Us war against the
Portuguese, who had only 400
white troops in the country plus

400 African soldiers, according to

Portuguese officers.

These offuel's now admit that
their position by 1963 had be-
come shaky. Their small outposts
were vulnerable to guerrilla at-

tack. and local populations were
reluctant to help them.
“Our military effort was as

good as the intelligence we could

buy from the people, and that
wasn't so good.” recalls an of-
ficer who served in Guinea then.
The course of the war since the

1968 arrival of Gen. Spinola, an
energetic commander with in-
fluence in Lisbon, is hotly disput-
ed. with each side claiming to
have the other on its knees.

Lisbon poured more men (now
30,000* and money in, and Gen.
Spinola switched tactics. He
pulled troops out of the small
scattered camps and concentrated
them in larger units, around
which African populations were
encouraged, or forced, to resettle.
Search and destroy missions were
stepped up to keep the settlement
areas clear of guerrillas.
The abandoned areas, which

the Portuguese assert are almost
entirely unpopulated, are de-
clared “intervention zones" and
subject to frequent bombard-
ments. If reconnaissance In-

dicates guerrillas massing In

these areas, paratroop drops are
made.
The Portuguese assert that 44

percent of the country’s territory

is now “uninhabited."

This could represent a eu-
phemistic concession that PAIGC
operates lairly freely in about
half of Portuguese Guinea. But
the Portuguese argue that their

air strikes and the lack of popu-
lation make the territory worth-
less.

PAIGC claims that their mil-
itary pressure lias made the

Portuguese close down such

camps as Beli and Ganlure in

the south. These claims Infuriate

the Portuguese.

“We close them because it cost

too much to get a bottle of beer
down there from Bissau,” said a
major on Gen. Spinola’s staff.

“There are other bases we would
have closed because there was
no population, but we won't close

any more now because of the
propaganda PAIGC makes about
them.”

This strangely petulant attitude

offers some insight into the
Portuguese refusal to yield a ter-

ritory that seems so valueless.

“It is a matter of principle,"

say several career officers, who
make it dear that they do not

want to appear to have lost mili-

tarily In Guinea. The professional

soldiers also have their own
African domino theory, which
says that giving up here will

eventually cast Portugal the more
lucrative territories of Angola and
Mozambique, also plagued by
guerrillas.

Officially, however, the reason
for staying is much more al-

truistic. Portugal, the visitor Is

told at briefings, is fighting here
to protect the African population
from “terrorists”: To fulfill its

“civilizing'’ mission In that part
of its territory which happens to

lie In Africa: And to protect the
West from an obvious Com-
munist plot to take over the
"strategic” Cape Verde Islands,

out in the South Atlantic, by
taking Guinea first.

Mr. Cabral says PAIGC is

prepared for a long struggle of
attrition that will eventually
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force the Portuguese out. Ac-
cording to Portuguese military

communiques, about 100 white
soldiers were killed last year,

mostly by mines, and nearly 900
guerrillas died. PAIGC claims it

is killing nearly 1.000 Portuguese
Army soldiers each year.

Despite the struggle’s Intense
ideological overtones, the key to

the war may lie in the deep local

tribal loyalties and antagonisms,
which the Portuguese hope will

run In their favor. Their basic
strategy is to hold the loyalty

of the Pula tribe, a Moslem
group that has developed a sym-
biotic relationship with the Por-
tuguese. and to try to persuade
or intimidate the country's larg-
est tribe, the Balantes. not to
back PAIGC.

Some Portuguese soldiers refer

to the Fulas as “our right arm”
in the war. Along with other
Moslem ethnic groups, they total

35 to 40 percent of the popula-
tion. The Moslems have strong

social structures that center
around autocratic chiefs and
priests, whom the Portuguese
have cultivated. Fulas also form
the most important segment of

the country’s African traders
and gmaii merchants.

Mr. Cabral admits that it has
been almost impossible for

PAIGC to make headway in
what he calls the “semi-feudal"

Fula society. The Portuguese
tell the Fulas that PAIGC is a
Marxist group that wants to

take away their land. For other
non-Moslem tribes, the Por-
tuguese stress the Cape Verde
origins of many PAIGC leaders,

in an apparent effort to rally

support against “foreign” African
domination. Many Cape Verdeans
are of mixed white and black
ancestry.

The society of the country's

250,000 Balantes Is less structur-

ed. and the Balantes have long-

standing grievances against the
Portuguese-favored Fulas. The
Balantes have provided PAIGC

with most of Its guerrilla fight-

ers. and much of the logistical

support the insurgency needs.

Now the Portuguese are con-
centrating their carrot-and-stlck

resettlement efforts on the Ba-
lantes. Those who resettle around
Portuguese bases get new houses,

schools and health clinics. Those
who prefer to tphe their chances
outside Portuguese control be-

come part of the “intervention

cones" and targets for bombs and
artillery shells. These tactics ap-
pear to be working much better

than anything else the Por-
tuguese have tried, at least at
the moment.
The most daring gamble of the

Portuguese Is the extensive arm-
ing of Balante villages and other

African settlements. Gen. Spinola
chums to have armed about 15,-

000 Africans, a number that his

aides say Is nearly equal to the

number of white combat troops

In Guinea.

Nearly 5,000 serve with Por-
tuguese units, 5,000 are in Afri-

can militia units commanded by
white officers, and 5,000 rifles

are said to have been distributed

to village “self-defense" units.

The nationalists call Africans

who fight for the Portuguese
“mercenaries" and accused Gen.
Spinola of trying to stir up trib-

al warfare to retard the guerrilla

effort. Whatever the reasons,

there seems to be a new sense

of optimism about Guinea on
the Portuguese side.

“We may not be winning what
is gasftwHftiiy an unwinnable
war,” said an ex-officer In Guinea
who follows the events closely.

“But we have stopped losing it."
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Japanese Textile Offer
Japatiese textile producers have agreed to

limit their export sales to the United States

voluntarily In an effort to head off far more

restrictive compulsory quotas. The Japan-

ese firms have apparently decided to hold

the growth of their sales in the United States

to 5 percent per year for the next two years,

Trith no restrictions placed on particular

groups of products or specific Items.

In itself, there is nothing new in the Jap-

anese proposal: it is actually less restrictive

than proposals that Japanese government

negotiators have made In their recent dis-

cussions with American officials, out what

is important—Important enough to break

the logjam in the long Japanese-Amerlcan

dispute and possibly to clear the way for

more liberal American trade legislation—is

that the Japanese industrialists have made

their unilateral otter In response to a sug-

gestion of chairman Wilbur D. Mills of the

House Ways and Means Committee, who
indicated that such a move by the Japanese

could solve the issue. It is also significant

that Japanese producers— who had angrily

threatened to fight any deal negotiated by

their own government—have now agreed to

impose voluntary restraints upon themselves.

The Japanese otter Is not likely to satisfy

the American textile Industry, which will

continue to press President Nixon to exact

more favorable terms. However, the Presi-

dent can now properly say that chairman

Mins has taken the Initiative, and it is Con-

gress that has the constitutional authority

for writing new trade legislation. Mr. Nixon

can also say that he has lived up to his

commitment to Induee the Japanese to

lbnit their textile shipments to this coun-

try.

The protectionists of the American textile

industry have created the illusion that the

United States is being Inundated by ship-

ments from abroad. In point of fact, the

value of textile imports constitutes only

about 6 percent of United States consump-

tion, and Japanese textiles make up only

about one-quarter of the textile Import total.

Japan Itself is likely to be a diminishing

force—even in Its home market—as lower-

cost producers in other, undeveloped Aslan

nations expand textile output.

The Japanese proposal to restrict textile

exports presents an opportunity for both

Congress and the administration to resume
the movement toward liberal trade policies,

which have served this country and others

so well during recent decades. President

Nixon has already made clear in last week's

State of the World address that this is the

direction in which he wants to go. A de-

termined effort by the Japanese and by
European nations to move with the United
States can reverse the ominous world trend

toward protectionism, and clear the way for

a renewed drive to expand world trade.

THE NEW YORK TIMES.

IIS. Political Outlook:

Cloudy and Changeable
By David S. Broder —v -

The Enduring Illusions

Eastern Thaw on Berlin
Is East Germany ready at last to grant

the concessions that could bring a Berlin

settlement within reach? It is too early

for this conclusion, but Premier Willi Stoph's

letter to Mayor Klaus Schuetz of West Berlin

does represent a positive advance—the first

in many years—by the East German Com-
munist regime.

Mr. Stoph's proposal to negotiate with Mr.

Schuetz about long-denied visits to East

Germany by West Berliners and his corollary

offer of an interim arrangement for such

visits during the Easter period have both

political and humanitarian importance. Of
greater significance for an overall Berlin

solution is his Implied but unmistakable

acknowledgement of the priority of the Big

Four negotiations concerning the divided

city.

The East German premier now concedes

In effect that implementation of any per-

manent agreement with West Berlin on
visits would have to await the settlement of

International Opinion

Nixon s Foreign Policy
Those who feared or hoped that America

was going “isolationist’’ will rind much in

President Nixon’s State of the World mes-
sage which will make them think again.

The hopes will be shattered and the fears

disarmed.

A year ago. there was much talk of a new
Nixon low-profile foreign policy. The lan-

guage still sticks to this line, making it clear

that America will avoid any over-enthusias-

tic tendency toward crusading intervention-

ism. But this emphatically does not mean
that America intends to disengage. The
Intention is to emulate the precept of Teddy
Roosevelt: Speak softly and carry a big stick.

The policy could well turn out to be as hard
as that of Dulles. Only the language will

be softer.

—From the Sunday Telegraph (London).

* * *
The (Nixon) speech contained many un-

equivocal warnings and gestures toward the
opposite side with an additional portion of
peaceful declarations.

—From Zycie Warszawy (Warsaw).

'Arms Sales to South Africa
It Is not too late, even now. for Mr. Heath

to avoid a confrontation with the Common-
wealth over arms sales to South Africa: All

he has to do Is to go no further than to

fulfill the so-called “legal obligations*' under
the Simonstown agreement. This would
satisfy South Africa's minimal requirements
as well as fulfill the spirit of the Conserva-
tives* elections pledges on this Issue. If he
limited the government to this undertaking
it is possible that the independent African

states may be persuaded not to take drastic

reprisals, because they genuinely value their

Commonwealth links.

From their initial reactions, it is clear

that, although very angry, they are not

rushing to take up Immoderate positions.

Their caution ought now to be matched by

the prime minister's. And if he will not
listen to the Africans, he may show more
willingness to listen to his own backbench-
ers. at least 50 of whom have urged him
to go ho further.

Mr. Heath might also consider using the
good will he has already earned In Pretoria

to ask Mr. Vorster to withdraw the South
African security forces at present operating

in Rhodesia. They are openly helping an
illegal regime and making it harder for the
British government to reach a Rhodesian
settlement in consonance with the live

principles originally formulated by Sir Alec
Douglas-Home himself.

—From the Observer (London).

Pakistan’s Troubles
Pakistan is pitching toward political

chaos at a truly frightening speed; and bad
luck compounds bad judgment. On one hand
there is renewed confrontation with India
over the Kashmiri hijacking which provokes
war nerves, bellicose rhetoric, and crippled
air communications between the two wings
of the nation.

On the other hand there are bubbles of
residue of flood and election, a feud between
East and West, and another between Sheikh
Mujiblr Rahman and Mr. Bhutto. It is a
mixture of all these elements which threatens
disaster.

—From the Guardian (London).

India’s Troubles
Democracy in India struggles manfully

perhaps one should say womanfully—through
a welter of pre-electoral racketeering and
violence. Across the sour frontier in Pakistan,

hopes for a return to democracy after 12
years of military rule fade before fears of a
breakup , of the country into two or more
unstable pieces.

The surprising thing, by normal standards.
Is that India, despite everything, may still

be able to avoid treading the same road.

—From the Telegraph (London).

In the International Edition

Seventy-Five Years Ago Fifty Years Ago
March 1. 1896

PARIS—The jingo Senators Who failed in an

attempt to involve the United States in war

with Britain now seem determined to get up

a war with Spain, for that is what the resolu-

tion adopted yesterday would inevitably lead

to if carried out by the president. It is under-

stood that the resolutions were greeted with

“thunders of applause" from the galleries, if

Spain refuses to accept Cuban independence,

then the United States win have to back down,

cr aid the rebels, which will mean waA.

March 1 1921

HELSINGFORS—Confirmation of reports of seri-

ous insurrections of Russian workmen In Petro-
grad and .Cronstadt, growing our of discontent

with the Bolshevist regime and especially

present conditions of unemployment and food
scarcity, has been definitely established here,
from various sources. Some reports here state
that the troops are strongly In sympathy with
the workers and that the government regards
the situation as extremely grave;

WASHINGTON. — Deep down
TV imHpmuflth all rho snrfai*i»

By James Reston
communist base

oilier West Berlin issues by the United

States, Britain, France and the Soviet Union.

It may also be significant that the Stoph
letter made no mention of East Germany's
perennial demand: that West Berlin sever

all political links with West Germany. An
additional favorable sign on this crucially

Important matter is the reopening of trade
talks between the Soviet Union and West
Germany in which Moscow has agreed at

least tacitly to Bonn's inclusion of West
Berlin's trade in the projected new agree-

ment.
None of this means that an agreement to

Insure West Berlin's future in freedom and
its vital links with West Germany Is around
the comer: but the indications from both
Russia and East Germany are the most
favorable for more than a decade. Mayor
Schuetz has made exactly the right response
to Mr. Stoph. offering immediate talks on
interim arrangements for visits while await-
ing Big Four sanction for wider negotiations.

THE NEW YORK TIMES.

TT underneath all the surface
arguments about what we are

doing in Tnrinr.hina. something in

the American spirit keeps the na-
tion from facing the facte In 'chat

tragic peninsula.
The truth is too unsettling to

our romantic view of ourselves

ana our history. To set a date cer-

tain for withdrawing all the way
would not, in my view, threaten

our honor, or our security, or the

strategic balance in the world—
though this is clearly In dispute

—but It would threaten our illu-

sions, our slogans and our myths.

We are still clinging to the

dreams of our youth. Everything
must have a bappy ending. We
are bigger and better. Money
talks. The machine Is power and
magic—an irresistible god. partner
to the “Bitch Goddess Success."

All this is In our fables and every

minute in our advertising, and all

tliis been challenged In Viet-

nam.
Anybody who ever raised a child

or planted & garden knows that

life does not support these as-
sumptions, but they are dying
hard. Woodrow Wilson said it took
only half as long to train au
American army, oecause you only

had to teach It to go one way.
G. K. Chesterton rejected Stephen
Decatur’s slogan “My country,

right or wrong” because he
thought it was like saying “My
mother, drunk or sober," but

Decatur's dogma still has a large

following.

President Nixon is counting on
it. He is not facing the facts of

geography. He is not dispelling

but perpetuating che nation's Il-

lusions.. and he can undoubtedly
do so for a while. But China will

never be satisfied until it gets rid

of a non-Communist military

base close to its borders any more
than the United States will ever

be satisfied until it gets rid of a

potential Communist base in
Cuba.
Ln many ways, *he administra-

tion Is now following in Indochina
the techniques of American com-
merce. It has mounted a vast ad-
vertising campaign to persuade
the American people that what it

Is doing is right, moderate, and
effective, and in fairness, the men
at the top no doubt believe that
they are right, and that advertis-

ing pays, particularly if you limit

objective reporting of the results.

Also, as in commerce, the ad-
ministration is now righting a
“discount" war, minimizing the

price and passing on part of the
cost to the South Vietnamese and
th«* mountain mercenaries. But in

some ways, it is going beyond
these commercial techniques.

Even Henry Kissinger, who has
kept out of the public propaganda
campaign In the past, went on
CBS the other day and argued
that even If the administration
wa wrong in Indochina, it had
to stick with Us decision.

Commitment
“All the tough decirionF, the

sort of decisions that come to the
President." he said, “are rery close

anr. you mate your decision on
the basis of maybe a 55-45 bal-

ance . . . Once you've made the
decision, you are committed to it

or you are stuck with it 1D0 per-
cent .

.

But why? If the Soviet Union
liar stuck with its decision to put
nuclear missiles In Cuba we could
easily have had a nuclear war
between the giants. And even
Henry Ford, who is supposed to

have “better Ideas." scrapped the
Edsel when he discovered it was
a “lemon."

Still, even this attitude o.‘ Kis-
singers is part of the American
mythology. “Don't give up the
ship... Damn the torpedos: full

speed ahead... We're No. 1 - •

We tty harder."

Who wants to be a “helpless,

pitiful giant?
0 Wen, advertising

does pay: It nas confused a large

part of the electorate over Indo-
china for a very long time and" in

the short run and in political

terms it may very wen serve the
President's interests, if not the
nation's. No doubt he car hold
the through 1972 in Indo-
china even keep a reasonably
secure base in South Vietnam
with American air power after

that if he sticks. But that, he
says, is not his policy. His policy

is to get out and bet on the South
Vietnamese to hold the fort

against wanoi a-nH Peking.

Anri if he is wrong in this bet.

who win explain the sacrifices of

the men who died between now
and then?

Still, the point of all this is not

that he is perpetuating American
illusions to serve his personal oo-
litical interests—though it could

have that result—but that he
actually believes in the happy
ending, that we are bigger and
better, that money talks, that

machines are irresistible even in

the jungle, that China wiE tol-

erate on its border what he would
not tolerate himself on ours, and
that his purpose is virtuous, and
that his ends justify his

Well, ntoaons have pur-
poses. Eugene O'Neill wrote a
whole cycle of plays to prove that

they were indispensable and that
life was Intolerable without them.
But in Indochina after ten years?
Aft«*r che heaviest bombing in the
history of human conflict? After
lieutenant Calley?

Mr. Lincoln had a better idea:
His clear and simple goal was to

preserve the Union. “Military
glory,

0 be said, “is the attractive

rainbow that rises in showers of
blood.”

wfASHINGTON.—1Two enigmas
tt

. hang over the shoulders." of

Senator Edmund Mudtie . of

Maine,"
-

the noted columnist Wil-

liam S. White said in the opening

Tfnwe of adfepateh he wrote ear-

lier this month. “They may turn

out to he the "two fronds of a vic-

tory wreath. Tbet may tan" out

to have been, instead, the dark,

spread wings of the albatross of

defeat in the 1972 presidential

race.
0

They may also turn out In be.

a pair of Polish sauaages, for this

is quite evidently going to be-anr

other of those political years

where lew things are what, they
seem and every , flip of "the calen-

dar brings a new twist of .the plot.

To be quite honest, we didn't

really need another year like this

quite so soon. After the shocks of

1968, most of us could have stood

a decade of dull, predictable pol-

itics. but that apparently is not

to be.

Already Richard M.- Nixon has
proclaimed himself a Keynesian,
dropped Murray Cbotiner from,

his entourage and announced the -

Imminent, mming
" of the Second

American Revolution. For the
spectator with the courage to peer
ahead, the 20 months until the
1972 election offer a whole series

-

of such surprises.

Reagan; or Nelson Rockefeller, h i

Richard Nixon looks to be a loser, t
might the Republicans turn to
a “natkmal;unity0 slate of Cup-

,

Hally and. Robert Finch or Con-
naSy and Hhot Richardson? Try
that tune on your player piano
and.sec.how:many
And wha£ of (ha Democrats?

It is not ‘unlikely- that theywfll
have balf-a-doacn. serious, avow-
ed candidates ftr the presHentta •

i nomination by the end of the >V

year and at least ag many- mint
*

in the favorite-rson or daric-hotse,

category.
.

• V - - -

It is "not unlikely ' tha* Sd .

:

Muskie will, look has like a. shoo*'. '.

in in December than he did last -
-

.

month. It is .not unlikely that
hjs. competition wffl-bv then -fal

elude a - nominal Republican,.'
'

Mayor John V. Lindsay of New'
York. And it is altogether likely' •

'

that when that pack of Democrats
’

plus Lindsay hit the presidents
primary trail there will be 'Sager

major upsets. "

J -

Challenge to Nixon ..

It is not unlikely, for example,
that if Mr.Nlxon seeks re-election

he will be challenged, in the Re-
publican presidential primaries.
Already, one very real Republican
politician. Rep. Paul N. MCClos-
key of California, is closer to that
point than Eugene McCarthy was
to r.ha.TWmging his party's incum-
bent President four years ago.. .

.

McCloskey Is scorned by Repub-
lican. professionals today juft as
McCarthy was by the Democratic
pros, but if Mr. Nixon's war strat-

egy proves as full of holes as Lyn-
don Johnson's, McCloskey may
be no joke. He is tough and in-
dependent and few who see him
in person, or . on the tube are un-
swayed by his sincerity. Beating
a President is a. little, tougher
than McCloskey‘s opening political

gambit—beating Shirley Temple
—but it's not Impossible. And. the
attempt is anything but .unlikely

—by him or by other Republicans
with bigger national reputations.

It's not unlikely, either that

.

Spiro Agnew wfll ask, or be asked,
to leave the Republican ticket in
1979. Attorney General John Mit-
chell, who ought to know, says
Gather the President por Vice-
President has made a decision on
Agnew's future, which is a good
reason for anyone not to make
book on the subject.

Dreaming for Tomorrow
By C. L. Sulzberger

A LGIERS.— It Is obvious from
conversing with Algerian

President Houarl BoumedlennePresident Houarl Boumedlenne
that his long-range foreign policy

dream is creation of a North
African state, the Maghreb, in-

cluding Algeria. Tunisia and
Morocco, which would be linked

to a federated Europe by a
neutralized Mediterranean Sea.

This distant vision foresees

maximal vigor in northwest
Africa by eliminating local fric-

tions and developing huge mineral
resources Uke petroleum and
natural gas. In Europe it would
hope for reduced national tradi-

tions which helped produce
colonialism ("in this quarter ex-

pressed by France and Spain)
and also would allow a stronger

counterbalance to the super-

power rivalries of America and
Russia. And. by extruding the

UB. and Soviet fleets, it would
remove the Mediterranean from
the danger of being unwillingly

involved in any superpower quar-
rel.

Boumedlenne doesn't in any
way deceive himself that this is

for tomorrow or even the day
after. It is simply a set of goals

toward which to work and. en
route, he wants to move slowly

and realistically without dogmatic
blinkers and without depending
over-heavily on any foreign

power.

The Maghreb is an old Arab
word for the West and by no
means a new political conception,

sometimes being extended to in-

clude even Libya and Mauretania.

Boumedlenne is carefully vague
about Ids own geographical

delimitations or even its ad-

ministrative form. He says:

“It is a fundamental objective

of our policy but requires time,

patience and clairvoyance to

achieve. Sooner or later it will

be realized but first many prob-

lems must be resolved. The
major aspect Isn't whether it

should be a federation or con-

federation. "What is needed U
a veritable entity based upon
popular desire.

Inexorable Thrust
'There is unquestionably an

inexorable thrust toward regional
unification and creation of a
Maghreb entity. Today our need
is to work together to abolish
frontiers, not to create them be-
tween our peoples.”

In the meantime. Algeria itself

pursues a nonaligned. policy
avoiding the power blocs. "Any
other policy." says Boumedlenne,
“would create difficulties. We
need peace, continuity, stability

and no entanglement in the
disputes of others.

“Moreover, in the long term
we would like to see the Medi-
terranean demilitarized. We don't
want to see this region trans-

formed into a zone of tension be-
tween the superpowers. But this

is not merely a question for the
Arab states: it is for ail the
riverain states who should work
together so that we no longer
need the presence of superpower
fleets.

“We are not a cake to be sliced

up by the superpowers. We want
nobody to partition our area. Yet
it is premature to convene a con-
ference on this. I simply use all

opportunities to develop my
ideas in bilateral talks when I

have the chance—as I have done
with Spain and Turkey.”
When I inquired whether he

favored departure of the Soviet
fleet more than the American—or
vice versa—he said: “We want
them both out. I see no reason
for having either here. But this

is a long-range idea and the situa-
tion is obviously not yet ripe for
change."
In the interim. Boumedlenne

acknowledged that Algeria
depends heavily upon Soviet arms .

but he said Moscow has never
requested base facilities in Al-
geria “because they knew the
answer would be negative.” Arms
are bought “because the Rus-
sians offer very acceptable con-
ditions. When other conditions
are ottered by other nations on
a more favorable basis, we will

buy from them."

“Egypt is a sovereign state and
has the right to choose any policy
it considers best within its

borders. But neither Egypt nor
Algeria can decide on behalf of
the Palestinian Arabs.

“If Egypt recognizes Israel's

existence, and this signifies

liquidation of Palestinian Arab
rights in their own country, we
cannot accept that decision to-

day, tomorrow or in forty years."

Connolly Role •

It is not unlikely that John B.
Connally. ‘ a nomina l . Democrat,
will have a strong hand in writ-
ing the Republican political script
for 1972. Lyndon Johnson's old
buddy now makes the kind of
statements about Richard Nixon
that Jack Valenti used to make
about Johnson. Copnally has posi-
tioned himself for a possible
transfer of party by joining the
Nixon cabinet, and he is moving
to a place of power in the Nixon
circle with a rapidity that has
left the lifelong Republicans' in
the administration gasping^

Couoaily knows politics, which
is something that can be said
of few others at the top of this
administration. Could he replace
Spiro Agnew? Indeed he could,
despite his denials of interest in
the vice-presidency. Might he
be the administration - hacked
candidate for President if. Mr.
Nixon decides to step down7 In-
deed he might, if the only al-
ternatives seemed to be Ronald

Series of Charges Jv _ :

Why are all these seeming
implausible -events so likely fo
occur in the next year? Because:- -.-

our politics are undergoing
- ''

series of changes^both peramal
and Institutional—that are M

open- :;-/'

ins up” the system tov-ttn

tent that can- hardly/ be .-com-
:

prehended. More states are hold~ .

-
ing presidential primaries tine*
ever before.- Fewer delegations

:'”' :

at the nominating convention wflt . 7 -

be under “boss control" or apj7 f
-

kind of control at aXL ;
’

•
"

.Party labels and party loyalties .

'

,V
mean less—to- the candidates-

'

.-• •
•'

the voters. - Television is - ini :/ .

cceasingiy 'the'- arena ’
.

politics, and one way or anntrig _ ;

television will be made _
cesrible . . this- year . rich .

<* v

poor candidates "alike.
r"- •

• . \ -
*

The old Institutional inhibitions. *

.

on change are slowly but surely : .

crumbling. Cmjgreffi has
. wmk- : .

.

ened the sniroriiy._systrin, .and ^
the Democrats have 'thrown out ' 7
the unit rule at aH stages in .the ,i-r

" '

nomination fight 'The . smart
politicians—from .Tim Buckley to ...

John Lindsay to John CoanaHy
—just don't give a' damn for the ^ f

old rules; they do : -what; their ^ ' '

conscience - and . their ambition
dictate and .let more timid men
react as. they.-wini^'Tj k*=

A man named /John Gardner; • cr *“ "

who claims lie Is ho politician at ~

an, had the crazy idea, a few.,
.

xqonths ago that a lot of peqpp
3

were as fed up with the parajyjjls

of the ‘ old politics as^he/wks and
“

wanted to do something tolspeed -

the change. The skeptics sneerr 7-

ed. but so far 101,009 Americans
have sent SJ5 'to.a stronger nam- -
ed Gardner

.
to-join -an organlza- '-je.-':

- -* *
tion caped tlje 'Catmnon ,- Cause
r-ahd that Is doe measure of the f-— .7 ..7

hunger for change, to America. .

Here is another statistic to

remember. There will be 25 mil-
lion young people- between the - - -

sgek of 18 and 25 eligible-to vote r

for President in 1972
:
who were

hot old. enough to cast
.
ballote -'

in 1988.
.

That., number , is
'

25,000.000. Richard Nixoh's > N .
*

plurality in 1968 was 510,314 Vofiea- :

Anything is possible.. . .

The International.Bcmli Tri*
tmne welcomes- letters - /ram’ •-

readers. Short letters have' a <

better chance o; being pub&h- T *

‘-.AD letters are ntitfecf'fb
condensation jar space reasons. •'

Amnymota letters miB not be
considered for publication. WHt- .71

en may - request piat - their -V:l‘

letters, be signed- bnip with
1

initials, but preference urtQ ;b« •

given *0 those fully signed and >
*"

!

bearing the miter's complete
address.

Letters
Sen. Jackson

Regarding the Broder column on
Henry Jackson's “Proto-candidacy”
in the Feb. 18 issue ... a couple of
comments.
As a filmmaker and journalist

employed as a TV reporter during
the campaign in Seattle last year,

I can say that the 84 percent re-
election figure quoted by Broder
and others is misleading. Jackson
first won the primary against a
black peace candidate, Carl Maxey,

the people will then change for the
better.

You have men Uke Dean Rusk

own .actions.;.' This items from the
K

basic Idea of ' Hbsrty. which
.

prit-;
\

stzmes that individuals are free an>-
J

who stated after the Watts riots somethiiig restricte.
-

their frw-?''a

that if he lived in such conditions dom. :v
he would riot as well I think he
was saying that you cannot change
the men without . changing the
environment; you .can not hold
people responsible for their ac-
tions because their environment

Free Individuals must .be 'held sc-' - '

countable for both. their ''good anc-v;

bad actions: If we continue aloof -.

the toad of assuming, that;’ en*

yironment must .be changed ir>

order -to change people, you wiT 'r

has created them to be what they completely break down the struc-
^

tore of society until yon hare-, ~

It was once thought that if yon. anarchy. Sure,..we. must change.' t*.
from Spokane. The Republicans Sums {he environment

«

only selected a wndidate to run
Teplace ^ old wfth fortunate people but. at the samv

1

against him a week or two before “*LJT* time we must W«eafc-V- -

the filing deadline, and this can-
didate had almost no finnnHnl sap.
port

Jackson, known in Washington as
Boeing's darling for many years,
militarily labelled a super-hawk,
has always been supported by big
business at home, and is a favor-
ite of both Democrats and Repub-
licans. However, the young people

new government apartments the ^mew must strengthen, not weak-
;

•-

4. ,

j

- J -
, on tha haslrt nrBantuHnn'-wtifalt.environment would improve and the basic organization ' whict-;

the problem of the -poor would be P«?tots people to grow bott

Improved. This has faDeth The PhystoaHy
,

and splritoaUy. :
,

™
people are basically just the same. - hi®11® Iaw and ordep- must prevsf

:

as they were before and -probably protect the., development oi.
-

no better off. • people. :

^ If the family. -units are strength- -
AilG courts SLt vu6 • 8&1&6 tllllS

. l a ] r
‘

v.m. tiartwlHarf lawWVore ellCa 81111 IftTTlllIeS 8TC . iLC 1 C
. .

-

**
1
® lawbreakers to ^0^^ for bringing up anc •

return to the_streets to perform
thrfr SESri ind 11 -

U.S. Role
While Algeria relies on Soviet

weapons and French cultural and
technical instruction it looks in-
creasingly to the UjSA. for
economic development. To some
degree this Is bound to come at
French expense but Boumedlenne,
who played a leading role in the
independence war againft France,
clearly resents anything even
remotely mindful of what he calls
neocolonial vestiges.

He Indicates a belief that, as
the Common Market grows, the
national thrust of each member
win tend to disappear as it is

merged within the larger com-
munity. He prefers developing
connections with a “Europe" as
such although now, bilaterally,
he seeks to -improve economic
contacts with several West Euro-
pean states.

He doesn't think the thno has
yet come to restore UJ5. diplomatic
relations broken over the Arab-
Israeli war. He remains dubious
on Palestine peace, stying:

despite his liberal internal policies.
They fear him as a leading spokes-
man of the “war machine."

STEPHEN WHITE,
Trangsund, "weden.

is largely due to the philosophy
that the environment makes the
man.

Left and Right
Your newspaper slants to the

left and because of this your
reporting of events in the United
States paints a rather favorable
picture of the liberals and a rather
bad- picture of Nixon. Agnew and
other people of the right who call

for a restoration of perhaps
rather old-fashioned self-discipline
and high standards of moral
behavior.

It is rather dangerous to
oversimplify, but it appears tome
that the liberals believe that man
is a product of his environment
and if man happens to be un-
desirable in some respect, then It

is the responsibility of society to
change tile environment. The
conditions which cause man to be
unacceptable will be eliminated and

Now on the other side we. have,
the conservatives, who believe that
although - environment does affect

people, the individual must, be
held accountable lor bis or her

for thip - worthwhile ' institottoua v.

and taught ' that they are re-i

sponsible ihemselves:for ,aotng &l>

they can'' to.'_ develop their owe^
God-given talents, then I wf-"/

win be back' oh the right track. ’
;-v

. DARCY 0. RSS2TOR,
/Bldswljk, Holland/
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'

ast a;% PARIS, Fefe. W.— much -. - The only dollar flotation to
for the HUi . TJ»te volume of new ' wore ' out last week was from
issues on -offesr ia \thel!ard&»d. ..Sweden’s ASE& group, which
market Spared again last ^.wejc; : J-"pdted

,
its SSO million, 36-year

Kredletbank.Dinsemijourgetdae’s -- *w»*t 98 with a coupon of 8 1/2

, ^ tally of.
:
flotation irmoimcem^ts : patent to wt-the yield to matu-

passed -the St baH^;le?d.in>tEie .
.at a.7* percent, in first

L first two months of -the year,
* t*ades,;the hid was 98 1.-2, boost-

JN h compared with $357 tnOHim-liJ th« 'tag the. yield toward the 9 percent

. . *Jn^ year-ago period; - srtihsg - tlMk -.Jew!*

.

S^Sl «* ™ The tip-over force in a a^ket
hPfM rtc^- - r “

.: :? • fM already looking pretty

t:w *a Tbe '.gataa Wf nrt soft because of an excess- of new
roerely tanumber of issues. The paper was last Monday's an-

' IfiTO tot^dMdM -fatp .an averagB nonncement of a 5100 million Fnbo
of r. issue

.
rise 7of

.
about : 410 mflliori , funding. Traders started running

./ while thte year’a average la $2S.6 for cover. It hu been a nice, fat
. million.

;

.-... . ? -- .-> - market for everyone t-hfa year fv»iri

a? AntL issue managing houses say a triple-A-rated credit la always
they.see inare plans in the. piper good news . . . but. The “but”

aj].’-
Sw line-which, could result to up to simply what to do with paper

f200 minion coming before the already out but not firmly pieced.
next ta wtb.

; BmVpeculiarly ravored poa-
3:, ^4* So without much surprise the don as a top-credit borrower in
Sjf3k. focondary market fell out of bed this market was highlighted bv
Bit with a ttrad last week. The price the relative price stability of its
rJV deterioration was felt especially previous issues on the secondary

to long-term Btraight dollar debt market despite the huge new^ —-the- Bondtrade index, fell 0.20 funding. Its 5-year 8 3/4 percent
stit'Jfr to dose the week at 92.0B—and issue' of last fall eased half-a.-

partlcalarly In recent issues atfll point to 104 1/2 bid, putting the
’= •!**** faying to find a retail home. yield right about at the 7 1/2

Flosey 8 i/2s due 1386, for ex- percent Indicated coupon on the
ample, Which were priced at 98 new short-term issue. The 15-

In the middle of February, were year 9s were off 3/4-point at
rrieased from trading restriction* 106 1/4 bid, still yielding about a

• *^ toward 1 the end of last week and quarter-point more than the 8
sank to S3 bid, putttngtfce yield ’ percent Indicated coupon on the
to maturity at well over ~8 1/4 sew long-term Issue.

L-.-2* recOTCtat -te vVMte no one claiming a

-=-.5 O^S, Tr««o^^Sr^
r:... — ... .

.

- _r7 bit- they would find permanent

:r*S ¥’ ?£? homes to the portfolios of all sizes
*** like to be dressed up by

-£V?
»n faadlng below 97.

tc^>-grade names.

: vV; More to the point is the fate

;.v ;^ r
" "

r
‘‘ ^

. i of the other issues announced
", t -n « * e\jut I

tost wedc, given the heavy com-
•

z
I Eurobonds on Offer petition. (See “Eurobonds on Of-

>£5 ‘ nJ
:
r; omiwd Aside from the bzead-and-but-

~.r. ;-v iuut uf« Kir • ter aspects of simple market orer-
9"« • inmomati &rm) "yiM) crowding, the past couple of weeks

' •T't .*52 .. have also seen a fresh round of

57rx 'oi^«"''' ns « * concern overtbe dollar. The latest

.’r-'*, jci ..-..TT.r^T.*.!!! iso is »Yt turn started with the release of
Qnd*c Hydr« ... no is JV. tTJS. balance-of-payments figures.

‘lass ™ 5 ' S S6.;?31* ^2*-
-

.. C xaren Emm ... xjaib is *t bat ,their announcement set off a

bpk (7J.
f«»nfe. ----- r. **.

; ^ lie-. '. on-'dffbr; gains are hot
pjerely In nmober. of 4snies. The

'
jfiTO IntaJ dMdfis'fQtp .an averagB

i of n issue rise "of about : 419 million;

_/ while' this year’^ average is 425.6

nW& Ky Vv- V.-.>

*^ AinLiissue managing houses say
they’see^iawe plans Jn tbe. piper

line -which, could result to up to

^aiC
6^ mfllltto coming before the

* i^tr
1 market ia. the next t^o weeks,

cs:, ^ 4t 60 without much surprise the
X’c-^K secondary market fefl out of bed

with a thud last week. The price

deterioration was felt especially

m long-term straight dollar debt

^ —the- Bondtrade ' index fell 0J20

to dose the week at 92.06—and
particularly In recent issues still

faying to .find a retail home,
s W piessey 8 i/2s due 1986, for ex-

ample, which were priced at 98

;:t

"
in the middle of Pebruary, wore
released1 from trading restriction*

:
* toward the end of last week and

ii-* *KZ^C 10 83 ’tod,' putting the yield

to maturity at well over -8 1/4
powent, before recovering _

to

to 1/2 bid Friday afternoon. -

Axnang other recent I^pg-teim
ftotatlom, Transooean Oulf 8a,

Conoco 8s, General Mills 8s, and

'f
t 2* Great Universal Stares 8 1/2&
^ ‘1 were all trading below 97.

Eurobonds on Offer

Economic Indicators

WEEKLY COMPARISONS

Feb. 21 Feb. 14 Feb. 21

Latest Week Prior Week 1970

Commodity index ... 110.0 109A 114.1
Cmreuey la drc,.... $35316.600 455,946,000 SS2.080.000
"Total loans ...$82,762,000 $82363,090 $80304,000
Steti prod, (tons) . . . 2,724,000 2,664.000 2,646,000
Awto prodaction 188.940 196384 161.199

D«ffy OU prod, fbbhfl. 8,992,000 9,939,000 9.600.000

Freight ear loading*
. 488,669 476304 514388

•See Pwr, kw-br 80,089.000 31.596.000 28,968,000

Btulnea fallurea .... 179 213 205

Statistics for eommercIal-agriciiUural loans, carloadings. steel,

eti, electric power and business failures are for the preceding

week sod latest available.

MONTHLY COMPARISONS

Wall Street Shows an Irregular Pattern ,

Reflecting Uncertain Economic Outlook

tDecember Prior Month
Employed .........

Unemployed
industrial production.

-Person*! income . .

.

"Money supply
Gmatmcta contracts

Consmr’s Price Index
“Mfr*. Inventories

•Export*
"Imports

78,516,000

4,636,000

163.9

5817.800,000

$214,600,000

205

13S.5

$99,698,000

$3,517,30©

$3,320,400

78,741,000

4,607.000

161.4

5812.400,000

$213,500,000

202
137.8

-$100,430,000

$3,462,600

53,462.200

1969
78,788.000

2,628,000

170.9

5769.700.000

5199.600.000

218
131.3

$95,033,000

53.238.600

$3,007,100
*000 omitted tFigures subject to revision by source.

Commodity index, baaed on 1957-59=100, and the consumers'
price Index, based on 1957-59=100, are compiled by tbe Bureau
of Labor Statistics. Industrial production is Federal Reserve
Board’s adjusted Index of 1957-59=100. Imports and exports as
well as employment are compiled by the Bureau of Census of
the Department of Commerce. Money supply is total currency
outside banks and demand deposits adjusted as reported by
Federal Reserve Board. Business failures compiled by Dun &
Bradstreet, Inc. Construction contracts are complied by the F. W.
Dodge Division, McGraw-Hill Information Systems Company.

LUMlBt Ufe
" •7" bmr (nfiBau#) tynj *yf«M7

in, .. 880 18 8
c- Kmo — — 850

•
• 7 7ft— j f.- OATX Oavcfu .. *25 8. 1

Id —

.

130 18 Sft
Quebec Hydro .. ssa 15 Bft
Brit. Btac. Conn. DM1DO 16. Tft

rsJz; Boaeovens ... pus 3 7ft
Karen Sonn, ., T7A18 15 *8

series of comments about an over-

supply of dollars abroad and co-
incided with heavy liquidity in

tbe Eurodollar market which has
been sloshing about in various

European markets.

Tbe upshot in the Eurobond
market was more talk than ac-

tion, but there was a noticeable

return to hedge-your-bets, short-

life bonds. While the long-term
index dropped 0J20 last week, for

example, the medium-term Bond-
trade Index eased only. 0.07 Xo
close the week at 98.45.

Then of Friday came reports of

New York Federal Reserve Bank
Intervention in the West German
money market in an attempt to

o nt York Janl— Weritly Ow Hm
Countar Industrials alwn the '

fiffi. tew
and lost id urtem for fh»-YM*fc wttft ttw
.rat ctwie from the prevtoo* £wf
mf test kf erfees fer sM'WNft wfffl ifte .

net chance from the previous week**' test

.

. Id prices. All quotations supplied Y ra-
tional Association of Sacutffias. Dealers
Inc., are not atcual transactions. '<ir am
mmsmtetlv* Interdeater pries af wfiwt 1

these securities could have aen sold.
Prices do not tncHnfe retail markup, 1

markdown or comm It*ion.

- .
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AAI corn ' '

Sfk SA M+m
AFA Protect syi JO 35 3115 as —1
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AIW Paper
Accalarators Inc
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idWi m nie

.

flk 9* r +7te
SA 4* JVfc— Vk

- Mi » Mb+ A
. tftt tU UA
TV 9%e no— 4k
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12 Vh 12 +2UI
JMr. 5V* 5A- A

Acushnatj Process JO tt‘A 21 ztu-f-i
Admar Research.
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Advance Row
Asm Systems
Aero Tech Inc t-
Affiliated Cepffaf
After Six
Air indust -

-a* 2te 2?*— U
•IflATAk WMr W
AW 3«k 3Sk~ Vi

• use -Mb Mk— Va
2W - Mb 2VH- A

. «- - » 8 +Mk.
- «fc~ ; fib 9A~ A

.
.704* JD 10» 0
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Ate-Tenn NafGas JO 12ft 1TA I2A- v<

Alee Homes 4 3ft 3ft— ft
Ataolae Inc t 5ft 5ft 5ft— ft
Alton Las -33e X7ft *t 47ft+1
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Am Biomedical

.

.
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calm tbe dollar Inflow there. Now
A Is a question oi whether the
positive aspect (somebody cares*

of the Fed more will Jalm the
jitters or whether the negative
implication of the unprecedented
intervention (is something that
wrong?) win Impress the market
more.

In any event, tbe feeling is that
non-dollar issues will continue to

benefit from the situation, a prob-
able gainer will be Ncrges Eom-
munalbank, which has scheduled
the first Unit cf Account issue to

come out in some time.
Another relatively bright area

where new-issue activity has not

(Continued on Page 11, Col. 4)

By Thomas E. Muilaney

NEW YORK, Feb. 28 (NYTi.

—

Financial markets traced a highly
irregular price pattern last week
as investors continued to evince

considerable confusion and cau-
. tlon over economic and other
issues.

Uncertainty over factors such
as the outlook for the economy,
the course of inflation and inter-

est rates, the credibility of the
administration's budget, the in-
tentions of the Federal Reserve
System on monetary growth and
the implications of the Laos situ-
ation all combined to limit Wail
Street's enthusiasm.

Thp financial community, how-
ever. took heart from one develop-
ment—the rather toothless option
elected by President Nixon in the
effort to control inflation in the
construction industry—while busi-
ness and labor, lor different rea-
sons. expressed coolness to the
White House action.

After two weeks of hesitancy
and erratic movements, caused by
profit-taking and other adjust-
ments following its long rallies,

the stock market seems poised
for further gains but the bond
market may be entering a new
period of lower prices and higher
yields.

The stock market, by virtue of

n late upturn, managed to main-
tain Its ground last week, while
the bond market was buffeted by
some severe cross-currents in the
rate area. The closing standings
in stock prices enabled market
averages to post a relatively

minor rise for the month of Feb-
ruary after strong gains in Jan-
uary.
The prevailing view on prospects

far stock prices among leading
security analysts is that the mar-
ket is still pointed upward even
after the solid 247-point advance
•about 40 percent) in the- Dow-
Jones index since rebounding from
its oversold low position last May.
It now stands at 878,83.

In the capital markets last

week, there was a rather disparate
trend, with rates on long-term
bonds climbing spectacularly and
rates on short-term instruments
extending their precipitous de-
cline.

By the early part of the week.
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171^ lift ITU+lft
5ft 5ft 5'

4

9*i 9ft '9*4+ ft

3ft 3ft 3*4- ft
35ft 24 25ft+1Vi
381a 371% 38 -1
39 38 39 +1
9ft SU «b+ ft

47 46 47 + ft
27 34ft 3M8+ ft

li lot* loft —r*
7ft 7'.a 7ft- ft

4'.i 3ft 4'i+ ft

10ft 9*b 9!8—1»*
JVz 5ft 5ft+ ft

22 lift 22 - ft
20ft 20 20 — ft

5ft 5ft*5ft
36ft 35*.^ 36'ft+T

5ft 4ft
B'i 8 2'i+ ft

28ft 26 3fl'.s+2'*

013 lift 13 +T.4
19' b 19ft 19ft
JBft 3Bft 38*i— ft

IndustriaiNucI .w»
industrial Services
Informatics Inc
information Displays
Information Int

Information Machine
Infrared Indus
Inland Container 1.60
integrated Contelner
Intermark Invest
irrtermountGas J5
Int Alumin .10

IntBankWash ,17e
Int BankWashA J5e
tnll Basic Economy
IntlFunaral Svs
Int Leisure Cp U6e
Int| Leisure Hosts
Inti Mutt [foods 1 J0
tntl Systems Conirof
Interorov PL JO
Intertherm Inc
intext Corp t

Inventure Cap 51e
Invert Cp Fla
Invest Growth
Ionics Inc
towaSouUfif T -64

Irwin RD J2

Jacos FL JJSe

jacquin Chos s

JamaicaWat&Ut s

James Fred
Jamesury Co .20

Jet Air Freight
Jltfy Foods
Johnson EF
Josfvn Mf&Sup M2
KDF Corp
KMS Indus
KPA Nuclear Inc
Kaiser Steel
Kaiser Steel pf 1.46

Kalvar Cp
KamaiT Corp A t

Kamprounds Amer
Kans Beef Ind
Kale Greenwav .JQt

Kathof Petroleum
Kay Windsor .60

Kayex Coro
Kavot Inc
Kavsam Coro
Kearney & Trecker
Kearney Natl
Keene Corp
Keilett Corp
Keilwnod .72

KQlly Svcs JO
Keutfel 8, Esser
Kewaunee Sden M
Keyes Fibre .90
KeysioneCusFd .ids

keys (onePCem Joe
King Internet Corp
Kins Kullen JO
King Resources
Kings Electronics
Kirk Corp
Knape&VogtMf 1.20
Knudsen Corp 1.60
Koss Electronics
Kroy Ind
Krueger WA JO
Kuftlman Corp 40a

31 27ft
7'i 7
9ft 9ft
6ft 6
lift lift
9ft 9
3ft 3ft

31*4 31
JIT* 8ft
2ft 2ft
lUa lift
23' « 21ft
7 6ft
6’* 6':

12ft lift
13 12ft
14ft 13
6'7 6'i

24' 4 24

38ft 38ft
2A'i 26ft
61a 6ft
10*4 10ft
111* 1K»
1916 18
5 4ft

1516 14'i
31 30ft
227i 22*t

30 li +2ft

7 —lib
9ft
6ft -ft
I2ft+ ft
9 — *4

3ft— ft
31ft-l'

«

10*»+>ft
2ft

11’ a- ft
23ft+2ft
6’b— Si
6'S— ft
12ft+lft
12*4
14ft+ ft
6ft
24 —ft
38U—1ft
26ft
6'?— ft
10ft —ft
11'*+ u
18ft
4ft- '4

15»:+ ft
30ft— »
22*a—l

3'fc Hi 3
T
s

10 9*4 9*4— ft
5'.a 4»* 4»a— ' a

26 25ft M — ft
qij 9*4 9ft

22ft 22 22 —7
3ft 3ft 3ft~ li

10 10 10
20 17ft Ij:a+l?b

2*8 2ft 2»k+ ft
14>4 1K4 13*4 —ft
1*4 lft lft

32ft 31ft 31'a-2'i
20ft 20ft 20'*!— ft
31 26 ft 30'.*+3ft
12 1118 12 + ft
15ft 15 151*— ft

7ft 7ft 7*4— ft
4ft rt.i 414
3ft 3ft 3' 4— *'«

33*4 33ft 33ft—IV.
9ft 9 9 — li

9U 8ft 81*-?*
3*8 3ft 3ft+ ft

12ft 12ft 12ft+ ft
5*'« S’* 5U+ U
I3 r h I7*i 13 —Vi
344 3ft V*— U
38ft 37 3aft+lft
30 23ft 29*4+ ft
10ft 10ft 10ft+ ft
12ft 12ft 12*1

16ft 1614 I6’.j

15ft is ir.»— ft
10 10 10 — \*
4 4 4 — ft

lift lift lift

2ft lft 1?»— ft
4ft 4li alb
7ft 7 7ft— ft
34ft 31ft 34U— ft

36Vi 3614 36’b+ ft

3ft 3ft 3A- '*
5** 5ft Sft— ft

21ft 19ft 19Vfc-J
12ft lift 12ft-?»Ui

ISI Corp 3»b 3ft 3*11- W
Illlnf Beef Pfcrs 7ft 7ft 7ft
Imago Systems mft 9Va 1014+14
IndtenopolisWaf 1.40 21ft 21 21 - ft

Industrial Acoustics 9ft Bft HV— ft

LMF Coro .Mg
Laclede Sleet
Ludd Petroleum
LakeSupPw lA4s
Lamb Weston J2
LancasterCoi. 20g
Lance tnc ,76a

Land Resources
Lane Co -50a

Lane Wood
Larson Ind

Lawfer Chem J2
Leadville Corp
LeaspaeCnrp 01 r
LceweyMotFr .40

Leggett&Platt 36

Lehteh oal&Nav
Leisure 99roup
Lewis Bus Form 30

Liberian Iron Or JOg
LJgh toller Inc -90

Lin BroadCBt
Lincoln TAT i.M
LindbarflCp .30

LfouWTrorsport .TSff

Lhllidontas Ind

LiHIe AD
Loblaw ao
Loft Candv
Log Efronics
Lomas Nettlelon Fin!

LomasNetMtg .72g

LoneStBrev* -80a

Lenachamp's Inc
LofW*Drun5lr .64

Lowes Co 22
Lynch Comm Svs .*)

Lynlek

MTS Systems .10

MacDermid Inc .40

MaunillanBloedl 1

Mad/sorGasiEI .92

Maior Pol EdUlp
Malor Realty
Mallinckroal Ch JO
MaloneE-Hyda -44

Manor Cart Inc

Marathon Mto

12 IDft 1VU+ ft

48 40 « —2
9ft 8ft 9*4+ A

23 22ft 22ft— A
18ft 17ft 17ft- *8

19’a 1» 19ft+ ft

35 Sift 35 + ft
4ft

. 4ft 4ft+ ft
34 33 34 —1
10ft 10ft 10ft— ft

Sft 3ft 3ft+ ft
32ft 32*4 32X4- Vi
20ft 19ft 20ft+ *4
irk 13ft 15ft +2*4
21X4 20 20ft— ft
15»A 14ft 15ft+ ft

2ft 3ft 3'i— ft
15' * 14 lift

12ft lift llft-Ha
TZ lift lift— U
1294 12ft 12»b— ft
9*4 Bft 9ft+ ft

32U 32 32 - ft
7 4ft 6Vj- ft
6ft 6 6 - ft
8ft 7*4 7ft- ft

18ft IB IB - ft
6*4 Mb 6*4+ ft

21 * 2 2 -ft
lift 11 11 - ft

lift 13ft 14ft+ H
32ft 31ft 31*4—lft
lift lift lift- ft

6 Vi 5ft 5'i—

1

72*4 73 7244+1
51ft 47*4 50ft+3
24ft Mis 24ft— *.h

9 8ft 8ft

lift 12ft
31 30ft
29ft 29'

4

15ft lift

3ft Sft

7'i 7i*

S3 77

27*i 27

8 8

17 16ft

I2ft+ ft
30ft+ Hi

29ft
15*4— 16

3ft
71t»— ft

7« —4
27*6+1%
S - X*

15ft— ft

interest rates on high-grade cor-

porate bonds had jumped nearly

a full point from the low levels

reached earl; in February, but

they eased a bit toward the week-
end. Nevertheless, the upward
move was more pronounced than
any swing- In the market in the
current period of record rates,

major rallies and sharp declines.

On Feb. 9, the Central Power
& Light Co. Eold a bond issue

nt a yield of 6^5 percent. Just
two weeks later, the Northern
States Power Co. sold another
high-grade bond issue priced to

yield 73? percent—an astounding
rise Jn such a short period.

Why the sudden change? The
chief reason, investment bankers

agree, is the growing supply of

new corporate bond issues.

Corporate treasurers are rush-

ing in with these new Issues be-

cause they want to take advantage
of the lower borrowing costs that

developed early this year. The
favorable rates might not be

around very long.

They certainly wont be if the

economy gains strength, as ex-

pected. and inflation does not

Amex and Over-Counter

NEW YORK, Feb. 28 CPTST).—The American Stock Exchange and
the Over-the-counter Market fiinshed practically on tbe fence last

week as the number of advances and declines were almost equally

divided in slower trading.

Prices dropped sharply on Monday and then moved steadily

higher until Friday when selling pressure wiped out just about all

of tile earlier gains.

Most price changes m both markets were under a point although

some issues responding to special situations had larger moves.
The American Exchange's price index finished on Friday at 25.13,

up 0.10 for the week.
Volume on the Amex fell to 22.84S.280 shares from 24.632.71D

shares in the preceding week, which consisted of only four trading

days.

Although most Over-the-counter Issues finished practically un-

changed. the National Quotation Bureau's Index of 35 counter indus-

trials did better. The index rose 420 points to end the week at 421.49.

A few counter stocks made good gains. Alexander & Alexander,

an insurance brokerage firm, climbed 7 points after Its directors

proposed a two-for-one stock split.

Another good mover was Bandag, Inc., which advanced 7 in

active trading. The company recently reported a large increase in

1970 earnings.
The renewed Interest in residential housing helped most of the

housing stocks. Ryan Homes tacked os 6 points while Hahcraft
Homes jumped 3.

Issues registering smaller gains included Brinks, tnc. which
added 2 1/4; Medicenters, up 2 and Western Publishing, which recent-

ly declared a 3 percent stock dividend, moved ahead a point.

Ladd Petroleum gained 7/8 on the news it has acquired interests

in 24 gas and two oil wells in Oklahoma.
Most of the insurance and bank Issues advanced in very active

trading. The majority of issues in both groups bad gains ranging

from one to three points. Most of tbe strength was attributed to

institutional buying.
The mast actively traded issue on the Amex last week was

Beverly Enterprises, which rose a point to 141/3 on a turnover of

5144>00 shares.

Syntex. the second most active stock, advanced 1 1/2 to 483/4
with 298.800 shares changing hands.

In third place was National Health Enterprises, which added &
point to 7 1/4 on 271,600 shares.

Net
Higlt Low Lest Ctfge

Net
High Low Last Chu*

Marion Con* 4ft 4*

Maritime Frol! Car 16ft 14{

Mark Systems 3ft 3
Marsh Suumlcts 45 Bft 8
Martha Manning yft 7*

MarthaWhile Fds .30 lift 10b
Martin Brower -IDs 33!l 33!
Mary akay 34 331
Maui Ld&PIneapple 13ft 13’

McCormickCo 60a 47*4 4V
McQuay Inc Je 26 26
Medic Heme Enlerpr 8*4 8
Medical Investment 6 5*

Medical Mtg .60g 23*4 23
Medicenters of Amer 15'* 13*

Medtronic 40'.« 40
Meister Brau 6 3
Mercantile Indus! lift 9!
Merchants Inc 1.30 35ft 34*

Meridian Inv/Dv -*Sg 18ft 17*

Mefflffab Inc AO 6** 6'
Method? Electrn 4ft 4'.

Mever Fred .6M> 24 23'

Microform Data 4ft 41
Midas Internal M 17 16»
Midland Capital JO BftsH
Mid lex 3ft 3

Midwest GasTrans 1 19 18*

iWVIIIar Brothers Hat 7« 161
MUIlpore Coro 18 4*ft 46"
MinneapolisGas 2.10 36 35*

MteRivTnms 7414 15*4 74«-

MIssValleyGas lb l*ft IS*
MissValleySrt ao lift 11*
Missouri Resrch T» V-
Mobile Waste Coni 3ft 3
Modular Science Inc 7*6 7*

Mogul Corn M 27ft 27'.*

Mohawk Rubber 1.20 24' i 2J>i

Monfort Colorado ID’* e JJ

Monterev Life Inc 6ft S*i

Moore Prod .32 10ft 10'

1

Moore SAM »r ’.I’i'a 74
Morlan Pacific .50 13 12? i

Morrison Inc .46b 18 8
Morrison Knudsen Tift frt,

Mortee Assoc 31 3IF2

MtlnvWash JO 17ft 12U
MflrtaeTrAm v/t 5ft 5
Moslnee Co .70 13 17:
Mofch Merrvw Mach 6 *

i

63J
Motor CluAmer .22 16ft 15C
Moulded Products tft lft
Mueller Paul .ITg 9ft 9> ;

Murphy Pac Marine 3** Sft

/Avers LE .20 33ft 30ft

NBT Corp .72 15ft 15*|
NCC Industries 5 5
Narra Cop .10 16ft 15ft

Nathans Famous 6ft 6ft
NatCarRental -05g Bft aft

Nat Data Commun 6ft 5W
Nat Envlrmn tJ Cfl 3 7ft
NetGasOil .75* foi 13ft
Net Hosp Corp 4ft 416
Naff LlertY 3*« 37ft
Natl Medical Ent IKfe 33
NaiMteFund j? 10ft 10ft
Natl Patents 65ft 63
NatSecResrch .40 11'i 11
Net IShowmanSvc s 2>« i*|

Natl Silver inn 6'« 5ft
Nat Tope Dlst 5'i 5
Nall Ut&Jnd .90 15W 15to
Nera&ka Cons JO 16ft I5»i
Neonex Inll .05 4
NewEng Gas* El I I6 19*6 IBft
NewJrsvNatGas 1.12a 20 19U
Nicholson File 1 JO 28ft 28ft
Nielsen A M *VA 43ft
Nielsen B .40 44 44
Noland Co .64 2»» 25ft
Nor Amer Corp 9 7*4

NorCaroNG JSo 14ft 13ft
Nor Central Airf 4'i 3ft
NorEuropnOM .10g 3 27%
NorthwrtEninA la 37 ft 361-5

Nrthwstn Nat Gas JSfi 10U 10

Nthwstn PuSvc 1.40 22ft 21V
Ntfrwst Sf PfCmf I 25 24
Novell Corp 72 4V\ 46
Nuclear Resch Assoc 10*6 9U

OEA Inc 6'fc Sft
OaKCfiffSAL .40 2oft 20

Oakrido Hold Its 4 3ft

Ocean DrjlliEypI .20 4«'l 48ft
Odell Inc 7i i 7t-'i

Ogllvy&Mather .70 27'.,

Ohio Art CO .20 Ms 8

OhloForroAl J0g 21*4 19ft

OH Shale Corp 4*» Jis
Oilear Co la 29 29
Ola Co .10 6 6

Olsten Corp 7 6*6

Olympia Brew 1.60a 32*4 3ift
Omaha Hal ,25 SOU JoUr
Open Road Indust 7ft 7*4

Optical Coatin La 9ft 8ft
Optical Scannin 17 16ft
Optics Technoby 6 5ft
Oranco tnc ?3U 13
OrcoonFreazeDry Fd 6ft 5ft
Oreon Metollur 5 4ft
OregonPrtCem ,80a 16ft lift
Onnnnt Dru&Ch 13 12
OtterTeilPw Tjfl Jift 2ift
Overseas Nat Air 7ft 714

Oxy-Catatyst I3ft 13ft
Ozhe Corp 18ft 15ft

4ft 4«i 4ft- ft
16ft I4{* 16b+tft
aft a a — \*
8ft 8 8ft+ ft

9ft 7ft 8ft+ *4

lift IO06 10ft- ft
3314 33ft 3314
34 33ft 33ft- ft
13ft 13' 6 13ft~ ft
47ft 47ft 47ft
26 26 26
8*4 8 Bft+ ft
6 5ft 6 + ft

23* i 23 23Vy- ft
IS'* 13ft 15'.S+lft
40'.4 40 40 — U

6 3ft 5ft—
71ft 91i 17’5+lft
35ft 34ft 34 ft
18ft IT** 17*b-17«
6*e <’* 6ft
4ft 4'i 4ft— ft

24 23ft 24 — 'ft

4ft 4ft 4ft— ft
17 16ft 16ft— ft

BftsOft 8ft- ft
3ft 3 3 — ft
19 18ft 19 — ft
19 Jd'4 J? +|ft
49*i 46ft 49ft+2
34 35ft 35ft— ft
75** 74ft 7Sft+ ft
i7ft m 17* 4+ '’4

lift lift llft+ ft
r. 2*4 7ft— ft
3'e 3 3 — ft
7ft 7*fc 7ft— ft

27ft 27ft 37*^— ft
24' i 2Vi 24'i+ ft
1D’« 9*4 70*i-f- »»
6** S*k 6ft t ft

10*4 10ft 10ft -t- *»

!e'ift ?« U
13 12ft 13T'»— '4

18 8 18 — »y
IS'* f4l, 14**-
31 30=4 3T + ft
l?ft 12ft 12ft+ ft
5 '

1

5 5ft 'I
13 IT’s 13 —ft 1

6*i 6ft 6ft— '*

16ft 15ft 16ft+ ft
lft 1ft 7ft -ft
9ft 9ft 9ft— ».*

3*4 3ft 3*4

33ft 30ft 33ft +2* i

15ft 15*5 15ft
5 5 5

16' 15ft 16 — ft
6ft 6ft 6ft— ft
Bft Bft Bib— ft
6’s 5W 6'-H-il4
3 Vs 2ft+ ft

14*» 13ft 14*k+ ft
4'- 4ft 414+ ft

30ft 37ft 39ft +7ft
35ft 33 34ft+1'5
10ft 10<n 10ft— ft
6Sft 63 651 7—2’.

:

lift 11 lift
2' i 1ft .V»+ «1

6'k 5’i 5ft— ft
5'i 5 5
75ft 15ft 15*4

16ft 15*4 16ft+ li
4ft 4 S4A- ft

7948 18*8 I9ft+ ft
20 19ft 20 —ft
28* 28ft 28ft+ ft
43*4 43ft 43Ut— ft
44 44 U
JtA 25ft 25ft—1ft
9 7ft 8li+ ft

14ft 13ft 14ft— ft
4',i Sft 4t4+ t*i

3 2ft 2ft- ft
37ft 3615 3714+1 ft

10ft 10 ID - ft
22ft 21ft 21ft—lft
25 24 24-1
47ft 46 47H+ *1
10*i Oft 10ft+ ?e

Pag: Brew .20g
Pac*. South Br
PacCarAFBUJWrv la
Pac Lumer J5g
Pac Plantronics
Pac Scientific

,
Pae Veo OH
PacfcBB Mac J
Pat*Well JO

56 51ft
IS1 9 14ft

57ft 55'S
35 34*i
16ft 16
•ft 6'.«

18't 18

25ft ?4'i

im lFji

1 6ft+ ti

20 - ft
4 +H

1 49ft+ ft

1

7ii

i27ft-*i
Mi

19ft+3
478+ A

29

6 — ft
6*1- ft
32 - lv
20ft
7*8— ft

9
17 -ft
6 +ft
13ft

Pa- ft

4ft— %
Ifft+lft
la*-^- ft
21ft —ft
TV?- >8
73ft+ ft

mi+m
55ft+4ft
lai^-lft
57ftrlft
35 - ft

16ft—
*'»— ft

18ft+ *
24’J—?'i
17'i-li

Paleco Companies s
Pako Corp .40
Pate Alfo SavfcLn
PalomarMteJnv .73
Panecolor Inc
Panoll Oil
Parker Drlllln
Parkview Gem .60

Parkwood Homes
Pauley Petroleum
Pavelle Corp
PayLusDrugNw .10
PaynPak Strs .15
Pay n Save J5
PaylauCashwar 16
Peerless Mt -Me
Peerless Tue 20a
Penn Pacific
PennGasWal 1.30

Pepsi Co laBWash .40

Peterson How&H -48

Petra Dynamics
Pelrolito Cp 1.60a
PettEone Corp JO
Phlla 5u Corp 1-20

Photon fnc
Physics Int
Piedmont Aviation
Pinkerton* Ine 50
Pionear Western
Pizza Hut
Plasllcreie s
Polly Bergen Co
Pope&Tafot .40

POpel I Bros JO
Porter HK Inc l

Possis Machine
Pott Indust .22e
Proebton Instrument
President First Lady
Prewav Inc .70

Prochemcg Inc
Professional Golf
Programd Proo Svs
Prudential Minerals
Pu Svc N Max .90

PuSvcNorCar JO
Pulishers Co
Pureoac Laorator
Purftan Barnett
Putnam Duofd Cap
Putnam DuofdInc la

Oonaar .40

Quality Courts Mol

RT Sytems
Ragan Prcfston
RaheM Communleat
Rarour ElCoat JO
Raven Industries
Ravehem Corp
RayGo lnc
Raymond Corp .20

Recognition Eoulp
Red Owl Stores J

Redoor
Reece Corp -68o
Reid Prav Las
Reliance Unto l 04
RepullcFlnSvc 1J0
Research Inc J2g
Responsive Envnmts
Retan Credit 2
Reuter lnc
Revel I Inc
Reynokts&Reyn M
Rice Food Mkts
Rich* CO 1.45
Rrddar Pullcar J6e
Rlnalln Bros
Rlptey Co .16

Rival Mf 20
Roadway Exnrss AO
RoIiWAMyero 120
Rosrts John .iob
RM wash
Rocket Research
RodcvMtNatGK ,07a

Roseion Ind
Rotron Inc G
Rouse Co
Rowan Industries

Rowe Furniture la
Russell Stover JO
Ryan Homes

SCI Systems
SMC invest -15a
SW indust .log

Sadlier lnc
Soft Flint liatrm
Safran Prlntln
Saa Admlnst
SantaAnHaCons 2
SaulRIEst Jfflg

Saunders Leasln .70
Sav on Drus .10

SavannahFdlnd 2a
Scant Iin Electronics
Sdijeldahl
Scdwff fndurtries
Scientific Computers
Scope
Scott#.Sons J3Q :

ScrippsHowBdcct 1.40 :

Scripto lnc
Sea World
SealedPowar 7 :

Searie GD pf 8fl :

Seawav Food 20 l

Sees Candy 1 3

Seismic Computln 1

Seneca Foods
Serisltron

Sensormatlc
Service Group
Servieo Inc

SewnDoCo W 5

Shakes peareCo 2D

S',* S'

H

SIS— ft
lift 15ft 15ft- »«
26ft 26ft 26ft+ ft

29ft 2Bft 28'A-IW
1ft 1ft 1ft
3 2ft 3 + ft
J4fc 13ft !4ft-lfc
19ft 18ft 19ft+1
9ft 9ft 9ft—ft
Oft 6=14 6ft— ft
16ft 14ft 1614+2
18 17ft 18 + ft
9ft Bft 9ft —ft
17ft Ifift 16ft+ ft
7*ft 78 19ft— ft

9ft 9ft 9ft— ft
27ft 27 27Y,+ ft
2*4 Ha 2ft+

34*4 24ft 24ft— ft
I 8ft 8 Bft+ ft

39ft 33ft 39' «+6
3*a 3ft 314— 14

52ft Si 52 +7
13ft 13ft 12ft—1ft
22ft 22* 22ft— ft
10ft Sft 9ft+tft
5ft 5Vfo5ft— ft
7ft 7ft 7ft

74 7*14 73 + >4
9 8%> 9 — ft
Oft Tli 8U+ ft
Bft 8<a 8<4+ ft
4ft 3ft 41fc— ft

at 27ft 28 — ft
15ft 13ft 14ft+ *4
20ft 20ft 20ft
*ft 9ft 9ft+ ft

24' 4 2214 2414+ ft
1014 10 70 — ft
5 4ft 4ft —la
16 16 16
7 614 7+14
354 3ft 3ft—

8 7ft 7ft- >4
2ft 2'4 7Va— ft

22ft 21ft 22 — ft
12 lift 11*4— ft
V* 7 7?4
Bft Bft Bft— ft
2WS 29ft 29028 4
5ft Sft Sft— ft
16 75 16

72ft T2ft 12ft— ft
Jl»a lift 1114+ ft

6ft 6 6 — ft
9«r an ns+ «
23 22 23 — ft
25ft 24ft 251*+ '.«

3ft 2ft 2*4- ft
93 92ft 9214—1 ft
74,4 m 734- ft

15*4 1514 15ft+ ft
21*4 I?ft 21 + «-a

34ft 33*4 3404-11*
6ft 6ft —'

U

33 31ft 321+4-1
I44i 137a 13ft— 74
31 303* 31 — hi
an* 37 37 — ft
7 6** 7 + ft

5 5ft 514 —ft
4714 47 4PA— li
5 4*a —ft
5ft S’a 5ft+ .' a

43 42ft 43 + ft
1114 10ft 715*+ ft
48 47Vi 48 + Vi
2414 22*4 2414+1 ft
16ft lift 16'4+lft
14 14ft Uft-lft
si 18 an'A+ift
41 4021 41

22ft 22 2Zft+ ft
lift lift 1114— ft

5 4 5 + ft
18ft It 1rt4 -+4
51* Sft 5ft
10 814 V.WA

10ft 10 10 — ft
37ft 35ft 36*6+1 V*
VA 214 294 —>*

3514 35 35
32 29% 31V+ ft

65ft Ml? 65ft +51 i

SU 5 5 -»i
9 Bft Bft— Ail

12*« 12 ira+ ft

ift 3*4 3ft+ ft

5 4ft 47^. Ok
914 80* 8ft—

1

44 42*4 62ft—U*
61'i 41 4U4
17ft 17*4 17*4

7 7 7 - ft

»ft WA 20ft+ ft

46 45 46 +J
5ft 5 S’A

j

7 6ft 6ft- ft
Sft Sft 5ft- %
2ft 2ft 2ft— 14
2114 76*4 20*6+3*4
26ft 2514 26Ui —ft
21ft 21ft 211*

5 4ft 5 —74
391* 33Ul 28*5+614
36ft 26ft 26ft—

1

22ft 21ft 22*4+ 3a
lift 1004 101*—

1

31ft 30ft 30ft—

1

IP a VA llft+lft
rt* 4ft 65k+ ft
2’« lft 2

** 7 7ft+ ft
5ft S'% S'*— '4

3*4 3ft 3*4— ft
54U S3* 54ft+ *i

f r-v 9 -1*

subside. With wholesale prices

up sharply in both January and
February, it is obvious that in-

flation Is pot being controlled

very well at alL And the economy
is obviously headed upward, even
though its rise so far this year

has been rather moderate. Under
these conditions, Jong-term rates

must remain, high.

Meanwhile, though, rates in the
short-term market are continuing

their fabulous decline. In the

latest week, the federal funds

rates averaged 3.46 percent and
three-month Treasury bills dipped
briow 3£Q percent, compared with

s.io percent a little over a year
ago.
In the weeks ahead, bond men,

like bankers, economists, busi-

nessmen and government offi-

cials, will be scrutinising the
economic indicators very care-

fully for clues to the likely

course of the economy. There
should be a normal pick-up In

business activity as spring and
Easter arrive, but will it be more
than moderate?
From what could be discerned

in data Issued last week, pros-

pects were mildly encouraging,
except for the disappointing re-

port on wholesale price trends

in February, which showed an
unusually high gain of 6/10 of

1 percent because of increases cm
farm products.

Additional, though reduced,

gains were reported in the index
of leading economic Indicators

and durable-goods orders lor

January. The leading indicator

index rose 1 percent, following

a sparkling Increase of 1.8 per-

cent in December, while the or-

ders for durables gained 2.1 per-

cent, compared with a strong 5.5

percent rise the month before.

In both cases, the December
spurt was bolstered by accentuat-

ed activity following the Gen-
eral Motors strike.

Other Indicators

More heartening than the up-
turns in those two icy yard-
sticks of business activity were
the latest reports on steel pro-
duction, auto sales and retail

business. There was also satis-

faction over the administration's

pledge that tax increases would

(Continued on Fage 11, Cot 4)

Nat
High Low Lart rii'o-

Shapall Itolust 27* 24 27ft+3ft
Sharalildrt Op a*S 4H— la

ShatterproofGlass JO 13'* 12ft 12**— ft
Sherwood Divers Svc 81* 7ft 7ft— ft
Shop Rite Foods 1 15ft 15 15*4— ft

ShopRfteFd pl2J)4 23 2714 27*“*— ft

Silicon be Inc Wi IW* llft-lft
Sliver-King Mines 6*4 4Va 614— '*

Siman&Schuater 3*4 314 3M+ ft

Shop Rite Foods 1 lift 15 15*4— ft

ShopRfteFd pl2JM 23 2714 27*4— ft

Silicon* lnc Wi lift llft-lft
Sliver-King Mines 6*4 4Va 414— '*

Simon&Schuster 3*4 3V4 3W+ ft
Skaggs Pay Less JO 2£<i 24l» 25 + ft
Smell Busness my 7 7 7
SmlfhTransfer .60 14' a 15*4 15ft+ 16

Snap on Tools 1 49ft 49'* 49'4

Sonoco Prods .Ma 41 36*4 41 +4
Soundscribsr Corp 2ft 2ft 214
Soul hern Airways .16 6 !P4 5*4— ft
SunthnCaWat 1 151* U!e 15’*+ ft

SoufhnConnGs 7.44 34ft 34 34 — 1

Southn Industries 1 15 14ft 1414+ ft
SouthnNEng Tel 7.60 40ft 40 4Q'«~-1tt
Southland Corp J*l» 39ft 38*4 381*— *4
Southwest Feetories 6** Bft 6*i+ ft
Southwest Gas CP I T6ft 15ft 1614+ ft
SthwsiGasProd .400 lift l<ft 1414— 84
SouthvwtnEISv 1.04

5outtiwstn Drug .80

Sovereign Corp
Sovereign Ind
Specsrays
Spang Indust Jtfg

Spencer Foods -25

Spertl Drug
Spiral Mahal

6*i Oft 4*i+ ft
16! 4 15ft 1614+ ft
lift Ula 1414— 84
1814 1814 18ft
?a>* 1Sft 15ft— ft
13ft 12ft 12»i- ft
1ft lft lft— V*
5'4 51* 5’i- ft
4ft 4ft 4ft

12ft 12'4 13ft— ft
7 6ft 7 + ft
*'4 6 6 —ft

SprfngfW GasLf 124 W* 19ft 79J4+ *6

Stanadyna Inc 1.4)
Sid Register 1

39 2614 29 +214
21ft 2T 21ft— ft

Stanley HomePds .90 31 3014 301-=—

I

Steak. n Shake
Stelber ind
SterllngStr .I2g

Stirling Home*

7 7 7

3 2T4 3 + ft
14’i 1174 13' b—1ft
22ft 19ft 22ft+2ft

Strwbrdge&CIth 1J06 <5ft 4JV4 45ft+ ft
Subscription Telev
Success Motivation
Sugardafe Fds .16

4ft 414 41j— Ik
10ft 9ft °*4— ft

Kft 10 10ft+ ft
Superior Electric ,24b 23' « 22ft 23 + ft
Super Ind Int .05g
Sykes Datatronlcs
Synareon Cp

TDA Ind
TIME DC
Tab Prods JUg
Taco Ball
Tally Corporation
Tampax lnc 4
Tassetta Inc
Taylor Intemetl
Taylor Wine UB
Tectinkat Publish ina
Technology Inc -03e
Tecumseh Pd 3.80
Telon Ranch .050
Tale Communications
Telecom
Talecor Inc
Telephone l/Ul s
TV Communications
Tennant Co JWg
TannNaiGas ,72b
Texas Amer Oil
Taxes Inti Airlines
Tcxfl Industrie^
Toxscan Corp
ThaiMmar Bros JO
Therm Air Mfg
Thermal Power
Tlffany&Co JO
Tlftany ind 1

Tima Ind
Tipperary Land&Exp
Titan Group
Topsys InJJ

Towfo Manufact J6
Tracer Compiling
Tracor Inc
Trsw Corp
Trans Coast Invest
TranscamGaePL 1.12
Transconi I Mot Inn
Transocean Oil
Tremco Mtg 1

TrI Wall Containers
Trlenole Mobile Ham
Trlcn Products la
Trjdalr industries
Trinity industries JD
Triton OII&Gas
Tufico Carp
TwInDUcCluteti 1

Tysons Foods JO

UNI Capfll .24

UnltArtThaat .20

Unit Convales Hasp
Unit Ilium 2.08

Unft fntwnational
UnitMrGHI -05e

Unjt Overton
US Banknote 30
US Envelope JO
USTrudcLines T.60

Unltck Coreoratlon
Universal Foods lb
Unlv Pub&Dlstrib
Universal Tel

14'4 13 14ft +*4
Sft 3ft JU+ ft

II 10 10?*+ ft

Sft 5ft 5ft- ft
18ft 18ft toft— *4
lift lift lift

4ft Sft 6fe+ ft
1314 1214 13 — ft

254 239 244 +15
16*4 16ft loft- *4
7ft 91* 91*— <t

87 84 87 + ft
6ft 6ft 6ft+ ft
6ft 6ft 6ft— ft

193 192 193
32ft 31ft 31ft—lft
Wi IW loft+2
6ft Sft 5ft~ ft

£5 24i* 24ft—lift
17 lift lift
ltM 814 10ft 4-2ft
22 21 22 +1
12ft 12 12 — ft
3ft 3 3 — ft
Sft Sft 4U+ ft

60 49ft <S0 -HOft
4ft 4 4 - ft
72*» lift 12ft M
2ft 34* 2ft— 64

15ft 15ft 15ft— ft
13*6 12ft 13*6+ ft
9 8*4 Wi— ft
7ft 7ft TV*- ft
7ft 7 7 — ft
5ft 4ft 5ft+ ft
5ft Sft 514— ft
17 14V4 17 +V*
3 3 3

lift lift lift
3ft 2ft 2ft— ft
4ft 4ft 4ft- ft
i9ft im i9ft— ft
5te 5ft 5ft— ft
M’4 W4 IJft- ft
19ft Jtt 18'A—lft
6ft 6 6i*+ Va
S ft S'J 5ft
36ft 34 34ft—lft
4ft 4 4 —ft

27ft 22 22ft
6ft 6ft 6ft— ft
9!4 Mb 9ft
2714 27ft 27ft
ID Wi r,a— H
3784 37ft am
16ft 16 16—44
4ft 33* 381— 44
32ft 31ft 31*4- T4
4ft 4la 4ft— *4

8 8 8
41+ 414 4ft— ft

lift 10ft 10ft— 84
21 J0V* 21 - 84
46ft 66ft 46ft—

1

18ft 16ft 18'A+2
30 3Mi 29ft- ft
5 6ft 4Va-Vt
12 9ft 12 +8

Uojwr PenfnsPw Ijfl 22*6 22ft 22ft- ft
Utilities*, Ind s. 29 '

4

29ft 29ft-1ft

Veliev Gas .74 12 lift 12 + to

Vaimont Industries Bft 7ft 8ft+ ft

ValueUnesDev .lib 1 6ft 6ft+ ft
Van Dus Air .40 Bft 8ft 8*4— 84
VonDyk Reward lift 13ft 13ft—1ft
VanceSartdws ?.» teft laft iffft+ to

Varadvne Ind 9 Sft 8ft— ft
Velcro Indust 16 20ft 19 ft 19ft—lft
Ventron Coro 40 78ft 26ft 26ft—

2

Vermoni Amer to 15ft lift 15ft+ ft
Viatron Computer 2'» 1»i l*n—7V4
Victory Marker .40 9 9 9
V« Chemical J6 19 18ft 19 + ft
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lij
lifi

FaTSS
1 L PTvM MliTsBIM

AbbottL 6fts93 28 90 88% » +1%
Abet CO WtS7J |!0 1044ft TM'/a 104V + U
AanaMt 9fts9Q 59 112 111 111 - **

Air Red 3fts37 197 04% 83*4 84% — %
Akron cv5fts94 91 120 111% 119 +6
AlaPow 3%s72 2 97% 97% 97*4 + A
AllegtlL. 4ft5B6 2 84% 64% Mb — %
Alleo W 4S98 6 42Mi 42% 42'/* + ft

AlaPow 3Ms72 2 97% 97% 97% + »
AlleghL 4ftsB6 2 64% 64% Mb — %
AUeg W 4S98 6 42ft 42ft 42'/l + ft

AIHMC 0A0S93 22 93 92 W —

«

AllledCh 3%s78 11 83% 83 83 — M
Allied Pd 7s84 43 78 77 77

AIIISI CT4V4S8I 3 115 115 115 -2
AlldSr CT4MS92 143 88 85ft *5% -3
AIMSUP 5VS87 JOS 71 47 M% -3*
AlCM 9595 33 112 1 10 112

Alcoa ev5*«s9l 235 94ft 92ft H + %
Alcoa 4V.S82 57 79V 79% 79V + %
Alcoa 3fts83 26 TOft 70ft 70Vb -2ft
Alcoa 3579 25 73ft 7F* 75ft + n
AlumCa 9fts95 3S 112 1»% IWte + f»>

AlumCa 493580 12 79 79 79 — %
Amerce cv5s« 153 79 »M » o„
AmeHes 4%s87 10 253 240 240 -fft
AAIr Flit fcW 42 125 1» I» -5
AAIrFllt 4T.i87 1 151% 151ft 151% +VA
AmAirfin llsSfl 355 109ft 105 109

ArnAirl 10ft*88 277 106ft 104 106

AAlrl CV5MS91 293 110 105% 108 +1
AAirl CV494992 500 7514 71% 73

Am AM CV4S90 214 103 1W lOZTe +1%
ASrand 8%s75 195 109% 108 109 + %
ASrand 5fts92 21 86% 861ft 86% -3ft
ABrand 4fts90 3 71 71 71 —2
ABmdsOv fnte 10 101 101 101

Am Bdcst 5B93 61 8514 85 85 —lift

Am can 6s?7 71 85 851ft 86 + A
Am Can 4*s90 42 73 70% 70*A -3ft
Am Can 3»sffl 12 67% 66V 66V -2%
ADlst CV4fts86 28 73 7114171%-«
AmExpt 5V4S93 481 54V 5T% H -3
AmFP 552330 71 59 57*4 59 + %
ArnFP 4,80s87 16 62 61% 62 -2
A Hoist 5VW93 T35 MU 67% 70

A Hoist 4**92 105 83% 88% 83% +2V
Am Inv 9*fts76 138 104% 103 103% — %
Am inv ffWsfl? 30 Ml Wa 100 —1
A Smelt 4%S8B 10 70 70 70 — %
AmStrg 5-Wm 22 75% 73% 74 —1%
AmSira 5.3s93r 10 75% 74 74

AmTT ffttxw

3602 110 108% 109V — %
AT&T 0-7052002 744 109% 108% 10814 —1%
AT&T 7.75577 636 108 107% W8 + V4

AmT&T 7s2001
4196 97% 951ft 96 —lift

AmT&T 4%sS5 498 76% 73% 75% + %
AmTT 4%s85r 2 76% 76% 76%
AmT&T 3fts90 177 67% 65 66% —1
AmT&T 3%S73 231 94% 93 94% + %
AmT&T 3%S84 45 67% 66% 66% —1%
AmT&T 2fts87 116 60V 59U M + %
AmT&T 2VS75 370 87 86 M* + ft

105 109
104 106
105% 108 +1
71% 73

100 IQZTa +1%
108 109 + %
86% 86% -2%
71 71 —2

101 101

85 85 -1%
85% 06 + %

66% —1
94% + ft

AmT&T 2VS80 161 72 71'

AmT&T 2VS82 17 681ft 67
AmT&T 2fts86 181 61 59

Am Tob 314577 5 8014 80'

AMP In 414sST 125 78 75*

Amfac 5%s94 27 96ft 94

87 86 B6V + %
72 71% 71% — %
68% 67 67 -2%
61 59 60 — %
SI14 8014 80*4 + %

Anhausr 6s92
Anheus 5.45s91
Anlwusr 3ft*77
AnnArb 4s95
ApcoOil 5ft*81

AppalP Bfts76

Armco 8.70595
Armco 8.25*75

Armco -U5S84
Armour 5s84
Armr cv4%s83

AssoCp 914290
Assolnv 7ft*M

Assolnv 4fts84
Atchison 4s95
Atchison 4s95st
AtIRef 3'4379
AtRch 8ft*2CM
AH Rich 7.70s

AH Rich 7S76
All Rich 5fts97

25 78 75% 77*% — %
27 96% 94V 963ft +2%
53 81 79% 79% —3
13 87% 87 87V*
1 70% 78% 78ft + Ml

2 80 80 80 +2
4 35 34 34 —

1

4 82 82 82

748 113 109 112 —

1

34 77 94 97 +3
4D 103% 107% 108% -1ft
50 109 108 107 —

1

14 1071b W4% 107 —

1

59 74ft 71ft 71% —2%
72 104 104 104 -2%
46 185 104% 104% —

1

9 67ft 67 67 —5
51 77 75ft 76ft +1
7 ll/ft 117 117ft —6ft

114 ffl 86ft 86ft —3%
20 08% 108 WH — %
109 81ft 80 80 —1ft
102 95 94 94% —3ft
15 101 100% 101

3 91 91 91
31 87 86 86 — %
41 80ft 80 80
29 65% 65 65 —

1

64 as B4 86 +US
49 67ft 671% 67% —2%
1 64ft 64ft 64ft — ft

28 62% 60% 60% — ft
6 55% 55 55%

67 77ft 75% 75% —Z%
17 10 109ft 110 +1%
80 102ft 101% 101ft — ft

231 04 103% 104

5 83% 83% 83% — ft
339 57ft 55 55% + or
40 02 102 102

AvcoOlta lls90 229 106% 104% 10514
AvcoDIa 91*589 141 101 99% .00%
AvcoCp 7%s93 89 76% 75% 75V — V
AVCO Cp 5Vfts93 209 65% 63% 63% —1%
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ELECTRICITYSUPPLYCOMMISSION (ESCOM)
JOHANNESBURG

Republic ofSouthAfrica

DM 100,000,000

8 •/. Bearer Bonds of 1971/1986
irrerocaMy and ancondhionaTly guaranteed by the

REPUBLIC OF SOUTHAFRICA
Issue Price:100%

COMMERZBANKAG / CREDIT LYONNAIS

CifTHTOCMMERlOAT.DBIRANCTSJU

DRESDNEKBANK
JUaiwgBdhdMft

SBEDIETBAMK 5JL 1XJXEMBOURGEOXSE

ALGEMENEBANKMEDESIAMD X.V.

mmiMiK

BANK MEES ft HOPENV
BANQUEDEL'ZNDOCHINE

BAMQUEDEFAR2S ETDS FAYM3AS

BANQCE DE L'UNIONEUUUFUMNE
BAKIKG UROTHEBS & CO,

SASBOSCHE STAA3SBANK

BERLINER BANK

BURNHAM & CO.

CCagACNIEIPXEMBOURCK31SE HEBANgOE SA.

BANCODlfiOMA

anx.SAMDs.ftoa
Iiottcd

BEKZ1NER HANDELS-CBEZISCHUT
— FRANKFURTER BANK—

WmutmsLflEUNDESBBK
GTROZENTRALE

AgNHOtDANDS.BmCHKOajEB. 1NC BANKFOR GEMEMWlKTSCgAEr
A lfHM|wmlIftAafl

BAMQDEDE BRDXSTB SJL BANQUE FRANCA25E DU COMMERCE EXTEREEUK
BANQUE 1AMBERT, SJCS. BANQUE NATTONA1E DEFARB
BANQUE ROTHSCHILD BANQUEDE SUEZ ETDEL'UNION

DESMINES
BANQUE DE L'UNION FARISIENNE-CJF.CJJ. BANQUEWORMS ET COMPAGNIE

BAYERI5CHE GEMEINDEBANK BAYERISCHE HYFOTHEKEN»UND— GTROZENTRALE— WECH5EL-RANK

BAYHOSCHE VIKE1NSBANK JOEL BEKENBERG,.COSSLER ftCa

BANQUEDE BRDXELEES SJL
BANQUE LAMBERT, SJCS.

BANQUE ROTHSCHILD

BAYERISCHE HYFOTHEKEN.UKP
WECH5EE-BANK

BUUIXHADS GEBRODERBE1HMANN

CENTRALMERCHANTBANK

DELBRCCK&Ca

DEUTSCHE GENOSSEN5C3SAEX5KAS5R

DEWAAY, COKTVRIENDX 1

INTERNATIONAL SA.
EURO?ARTNEB5 SECCRIjQES CORPORATION

DENDAN5KELANDMANDSBANK
AMBditap

DEUTSCHEGTROZENTRALE
- DEUTSCHE KOMMUNALBANK-

EASTMAN DILLON, UNIONSECDRUIK ftCa

HANDELS-UND GEWERBEBANK HEHBRONNA.G.

K.HENEIQUESJS.

HHX SAMDEL ftOa OHG

JJCTBBroismPBBAIK
^
BANKHAUS HERMANN LAMPS

ttHMANBROTBEBB
1lL4Up6lllCd

L
VODEX*ROUND ft CX7«2NC.

MEEKTACCEPTANCESUdM

GOLDMAN, SACHS ft CO.

HARDY ft CO. CMJLH.
BANKHADS LD. HERSTATT

Tniiinunira^wallcAjft Jnf Stth^
KEYSER ULLMANN

IJnrihNl -

XLHNWQKT, BENSON (EUROPE) Si.
LANDESBANKRHEINLAND-FBAZZ

—GTROZENTRALE—
UE8CK.HNCK&CO.

SAMUELMONTAGU ftCa
lindted

MEUVUIS.REU5CHEL ft CO.

NOSDDnrnxm hypotheken-und wecbselbanh nobsdeuibchekreuetbankag

SAL. OFPENHEM JR. ft CIS,

NM. ROTHSCHILD ft SONS

BBEPBUCH simomiw. «.a.

gOdETEGENERATEDEBANQUE S.A.

4DNB3SCACCEPTANCES
XIodteA

Bawasburg ftoa
Limited

WHITE.WELD ftCa
Limited

PIERSON, HELDXINC ft PIERSON

J. HENRY SCHRODER WACG ft CO.
Tl

f

SNGER& EBIEDLANDEH
Limited

SWISS BANKCORPORATION (OVERSEAS)
limited

VESEIN5HANKINHAMBURG

WESTBANX
AldkBgesdbduft

JOE. BEKENBEKG,.COSSmt ft CO,

BANKHADS BURRHARDT ftCa

COMMERZBANKINTERNATIONAL
Societ£ Anonyms

CREDIT SUISSE (BAHAMAS
Limited

DEN NORSKS CREPITBANK

DEU^CHETXNDE^AXK

L EFTECTENBANK-WARBURG
AfcHengeWllgchaft

BAMBROSBANK

GEORGHAUCK ft SOTN
BESSISCBELANDESBANK
-GROZENTRALE-

EDODER, PEABODY ft CO*
IgiUiptllJitwd

HREDIETBANKN.y.

XAZARZ7 BROTHERS ftCa
Umllrd

l B.MEXZLER SEEL SOHN ft CO.

NEPERTANPSCHE
MIDDENSTANDSBANKN.V.

NEWYORKHANSEATICINTERNAlIONAlim

NOTDDEUTSCHELANDESBANK
GtKOZENTRALE

FKTVAIBANKEN IKJ0BENHAVN
SCHRODER,MONCHMEYER. HENGST ft CO,

SOC3ETE GENERALE

caraamus

SLM.WAEBURG-BRINCmANN,YOTTZ ft CO.

WESITALENBANK
AkHeBseseUcdieft

W0RTTEMBERGI5CHEbank

GMfltAfiC 5581 160 86 W% 85% — *4

GMflfAe 4US82 W TVh Wh 76% — V
GMntAc 4U583 >58 77 73% 74V -2lA
GMrrtAc 4US86 54 75U WV —214
GAAolAc 4%s85 HO 74 72! a 72T« — %
GMatAcc 4s79 162 ffl 79U 80% - T*

GMotAc 3%s75 346 89 » 8? —IV
GMOtAe 31bs72 374 98% 97ft 98 + ft

GMOICp 314*79 11 81 81 81 —2
GanPU 101*574 100 109ft UB U»% — ft

GPUbUt 101480 422 114 110 111% —1ft
GTCBl 9fts2D00 168 712 111 S —2
GenTEI «4a76 30 108ft 1W 108ft
GenT El AIM 9J 88 Wft 84ft -3ft
GenTtl CV5S92 277 86 83 83 —2
G«lTEI CV4590 185 79 75 75 -4
G«1 TR 4fts81 4 85 85 85 +5
Geneses 914*76 192 107% 105ft 70714 +7ft
Ga Pac 5ft*94 320 lZ3ft 119?* 123 -Hft
GePw8?«s2000 53 110 108% IMft — %
GtdLew 41*587 24 WA 68 68 -1ft
GfenAJden 6sS8

2534 filft 59ft 59% —1ft
Gflodrch 8ftsS4 110 105 104 105 — ft

Gwdrr 8^0s95 25 107ft 106 107ft + ft
GdrdonJIy 5*88 45 80 80 80

Grace cv4ft$90 163 7314 77 71 —3%
GrwiUn 4fts78 6 76ft 76ft 7Ri +3%
Granite 4fts94 69 66ft 65 6512 —214
Grant 4ft*87 8 7214 72ft 72*4 + ft

GtNNek 4Vs91 36 91 93V* 90% — %
GtflorRr 5S73 19 98 97 » + T,4

GtNofty 4te?6 1 84 U 84
GNRy 3fts90N 3 4714 47% 47%
GINoRy 2ft5S? 5 58% 50% 58ft
GtNR Zftsaoio 6 3S 35 35 —1
GrGVIANT 1414*92 43 8514 82 8S%
Greyhd 6%s90 521 107% 1M iOGreyhd
Greyhd 521 13714 104 106 + %
Groliar 414*87 151 86 85 85 —<V4
Grom ev4ft*92 130 7114 70ft 70ft —2
GulfMO 5s56P 10 59% 58 53 — ft
Gulf OH 8*4*95 59 109ft 108 TC9ft + ft

Alas* El SlssTS 2 105ft U6ft 106ft +1%
AftssMn 6fts90 185 117 115ft 116ft +1%
MflyDSt 3*4*89 10 »% 69ft 69% +lft
MayCSICr 9*89 15 108 108 1M + ft

MaySCr ST«l76 100 TOP 106 107% 4-1%
M*ySReal Ss77 .

2 86 86 85 -H
MayBOs 7 B5s KS Wlft 106ft 101% + ft
MeCrar 10*^85 97 101 106 100% — ft

7V4S94 411 76% 74ft 76 -ft
McCWT 6%s92 .11 « 95 R
MeCrar 514376 34 BSft 84 8S)« — *ft

McCrary 5*81 43 69 67 69 +1
MDonD 4VS91 M

1156 91 83% 89 +3S4
MeGrH 3fts92 111 68 65 68 —1
MeadQs *%S95 270 I0«ft 183 10% —1%
Memorx Slis90 199 77% 74 25 — ft

MerranSt 8J&S » 104 BHft WJ —J*
MesaP 6%*83 IS 116 113 IK +2
MetOISmr Ss93 W 65 62 « -3
MetEdi* ZftSBS 5 67ft tWJ
MG Icm SftsE? 161 134 130*4
MichBe 4ftS91 1 71 71 71

MidiBe 3ft*88 4 63 60 60 +ltt
Miles L 6%S92 7 87 86 M —ft
MCes L 514*94 184 102 98 101ft+»

GuHSUt 3ft£81 I 71 71 71

GuifSUt 3%s83 8 65% 6514 65% -f-2ft

Gutt Wind 6s87 25 68% 67 67% —11%
GulfWrind 6588 438 6714 6S!i 67% — ft
GulfWst 5Vs73 922 64*4 65ft + U
Gulf W» 5US87 338 76ft 71ft 73ft +lft
GlfWst 5fta87A 51 76 747* 76 —3ft
GtfWInt fR5s88 2 74V4 74% 7414

Halflbrt 7.95595 87 1B2>* 102*4 102ft —1
Ham Pap 5*94 12 80% 80% 83% +14
Hawaii El 9s74 11 lOSft 107 107 —2
HawnEl 9&2000 28 109% 108 108 —2
HeHhfrW 9%*89 2 108ft 10874 108% — %
HellerW 9%&91 132 104 102ft 103 —

x

Helmrchp 5s87 319 95% 94 94% — %
Heubten 5ft*94 138 129 128% 128% —1%
HirtsSpfc 5ft*as 46 99 96 96 —3
HIUnHot 5%s95 283 99% 98 98% +1
HoernWal 5594 434 93 91% 93 +2%
HoiIdInn 9'/ixv* 82 10P4 106% 106% — ft
Honey 5.60*92 13 84% 84% 84%
Honey X2Ss72 8 96ft 96ft 96ft +14
Hooker 4%*91 13 69 69 69 —3%
Hast Int 5fts94 108 100 99% 99% —1%
Howsep 9*76 64 109 108% 108% + Vs
HouseF 8ft*75 111 107 105% 106% + %
HouseF 5*82 14 87ft 82 82 —ft
HouseF 28 82% 81% 82% +Ift
HouseF 4=4*77 5 84% 84ft 84ft — ft
HouseF 4ftsS7 49 67 65 65% —3>4

HouseF 4s78 6 80ft 79ft 80ft +1
HousLP 5%s8S 120 115ft 1?4% 114% —2%
housing 0^ss n 106ft im% lOfift — %
Howmet 4%s92 93 68 67 68

Humble 6fts98 10 90% 90% 90%
Hunt CV4KS86 22 201 196 196 —5

s 15ft 15ft 15ft + %
286 IK nn% ItB —1ft
418 110 108% K9 — ft
•41 106 TO- TO + %
10 74% 74% 7414— ft43 709 IK IK
54 109 108% TO? + ft

54 95ft 95. 95 —

1

21 87V* 86 86 + %
38 78 76% 78 — ft
29 89% 78 78 —3%

NatBisc 4fts8? D 78% 75 78ft — ft

Nat Can 5s93 15 99 98 W
Nat Cash 6S95 712 9a 96ft 97 — %
NCasft 5jS0591 X 83 83 83 —Jft

NatCtvL 514*88 71 82% 80ft 82% -4ft
N Dairy 3%s76 9 85 84% 84% —2%
NatDist 414*83 5 73 73 73 +1
Nat Dhst Jpfan 84 83% 80% 81% — ft

NFoetG BftsTS 34 106 IK 70S + %
Nat Ind Sftsffi 182 U 62 62

,

—1
NatLead 7!is95 95 101 97ft 98% -®A
NatLead 4fts88 7 71 69% «% —1%
Nat Steel 8s95 18 103 102% 102% — ft
NatLead 4fts88 7 71 69
Nat Steel 8s95 18 103 102
NatSteel 4fts89 15 75 75
Natsted 374*86 10 69 68
Nat Tea 3%s80 26 65 64
NCNB 8-40S95 20 107 IK
Neurry 6%s94 39 90 - 88
NEns TT SftS 192 108ft 107
NEn TT 3s74 30 91% 90

62 62 —1
97ft 98% —2%
69% 69%—1%
102% 102% — ft
75 75 —2
68% 68%
6414 65 +6ft
106ft 107 + %
88 89
107 107 —1ft
90 90 —ft

Inlands 4%s89
Inlands 4fts87
Inlands 3%s81
IntKarv 8ft*95
IntHarv 6ft*98
IntHar 480*9!

Ill BelfT 2fts8I 32 71 70 70—1
111 Cen 3fts74C 6 84 84 84 +2%
111 Cen 3fts89H 8 52% 52% 52% +|
III Cen 3fts80G 6 65% 65 65 +5
IndHaad 5'.is93 48 92 89% 89,A —2%
IndMIch 8fts75 11 106 103ft 103ft —2ft
IndMIchE 8s74 152 104ft 104 104ft + ft
Inlands 8fts95 9 100ft 108ft 108ft — ft
Inlands 4%s89 7 74% 73 73% — ft
Inlands 4fts87 2 73% 73% 73%
Inlands 3%sS1 30 69% 69% 69% +1%

1 IntHarv 8%s95 5 107 107 107
IntHarv 6Us98 4 85% 85% 85% —1%
IntHar 4£0s?l 22 71 70% 70% —4%
IntHarv 4%s88 22 72 70% 80% —1ft
InIHarC Bft*75 62 106ft 104% 106ft — ft
IntHarC 4fts81 28 77 74% 74% — %
IntHarC 4%s79 25 81% 80 80 —1%
IntMin CV4S91 143 59% 58% 59 — ft
IntNick 6.15*93 175 96 89ft 90 —6
Int Pap 8.85*95 33 110ft 109ft 109ft —1
IntSitv CVS593 74 78 76 7B —1%
JntT&T 8Jfis«5 109 110 108% 108% —1%
IfrtT&T BJ5K75 118 lOPA 104 104 —3
IrrterSfr cv4s92 29 64 64 64
IntenPw 3s80 2 64% 64% 64% + %
IpcoHos 5Us89 61 91 89% 90 —1%
JerCPL 2%s76 10 T% 81% 81%
JOiieUu 9T-as95 178 95 93 94ft + ft
JoneLau 6ft*74 64 64% 59% 61ft —4ft
KaneMlI 9^<S90 178 99ft 94ft 94ft —1ft
KanCSo 3fts84 1 57 57 57
KaufBrd 6*95 150 121 119 120% +1
KerrMc 3fts92 299 99 96 98% —1%
Keystne 7ft*93 5 82% 82% 82% +2% ;

KlmbCI 5Jas91 16 87ft B7ft 87ft — ft
KimbCI Kk*92 2 88 88 88 —

1

KlmbCI 3fts83 5 68% 68ft 68% + ft
KIrseti 6s95 3 110% 109% 110% +lft
Krespe cv5*95 343 137ft 133>V 137 —2
Kroner 9*95 16 114 109% 110 —2
Kroger 8%s75 68 109 70S -708ft— ft

VILSMS 3%597f 39 25% 25% 25% +1
vILSM 3gr*97r 10 20 20 20
vILhVHT 5s84f 21 19% 19 1914 + %

NewhaU cvfi*95 263 103 100% 101ft — ft
NJBeirr 935s 242 113 111 111 —2
NJBetrT 3%s88 3 62ft <S2ft «2ft +2ft
vINYCen 6s80t 720 22% 20% 21 —1%
vINYCen 6s90t 23 38 36 38
vtNYC 5*2013f 64 14ft 13ft 1312 — %
VlNYC 4%20I13f 185 14 13 -13%
viNYCan 4s98f 134 13ft 12» 12ft — ft

VINYCen 4s93r 8 13 13 13
ViNYCH 3%97f 33 26 25ft 25ft + ft

VINYLS 3%98f 10 16ft 15 16% — %
vfNYLS 3%98r 10 13ft 13% 13%
viNYMC 3%98f 4 16ft 16ft 16ft + ft

NYConn ZT«s75 t 27 26ft 27 +1
NYHar 4S43B 23 42 39% 42 —3
NYLaW 4%S73 4 68 67 67 +2
NYLackW 4s73 2 66 66 66 —2
ViNH 4%s2022f 6 3ft 3ft 3ft + ft

viNH 4*20071 150 10ft 9% 9% — %
NYP&L 3fts75 50 86% 86ft 86%
NY5EG 8%*75 10 106% 106 106% + %
NY5EG 2fts77 5 74% 74% 74%
NY Sus CV4594 .5 74 84 74 +3
NYTet 9fts2010 280 112% 110% 111 —1%
NYTel 7fts20K 211 182ft 101 10I%—1ft
NYTet 4%s9T
NYTel 4 *93
NYTel 3ft*96
NYTel 3*87
NYTel Zftsffi

Nta ntp 474*87

20 74% 72ft 73 + ft
5 68ft 66ft 66ft—1%
29 60 55 60
35 53ft 53ft 53ft +1%
10 64 64 64 -5

Nla MP 3fts83 27 65% 64ft 65ft + %
NOrVV +85*2015
Norf&W 4396 57% 57% —1%

KlmbCI 5!x91
KimbCI 57**92
KlmbCI 3ft*83
Kirsch «s»S

v[LehV 4%s74f 11 19ft 19ft 19ft
1914 + %

viLehV 5sRDF 8 9 9
v|LhV 4%*E03f 4 4% 4
LAMCNL 5*89 IBS 70% 68
LlggMyer 6s92 52 86 B4

9
4%
70% — %
85% +1%
60 +1

NoAmPhJI 4S92 103 69ft 67ft 6Bft —1
NorARK 5,i591 2 7tn% 70% 70% +2
NorARk 4ft*91 250 70ft 67ft 70ft +2%
NorlilGS 8<4S76 54 107ft 106% 107% — %
NorlnPS Bfts75 15 106% 106% 106%
Nor NG 9%390 82 111 110 110 -2
Nor NG 8%S74 32 107 10S 107
Nor NG 4%s77 5 87% 87% 87%
Nor NG 4%S78 9 85% 15 85
Nor NG 4%*76 1 90 . 90 90
Nor NG 4%sS3 4 71% 71% 71% —5%
NOT NG 3%s73 8 95ft 95ft 95ft +3%
Nor NG 3ft574 8 93ft 93% 93ft +5%
NorPac 4384 1 66% 66% 66%
NorPac 4*97 81 57% 57% 57% — %
NorPac 4s97r 2 54% 54% 5414
NorPac 3*2047 70 40% 38 39ft — ft
NoPac 3s2047r 2 38 38 38
NorSt P Bfts74 100 107 106% 106% — %
NarSt P 5*90 » 77% 76 77% + %
NorSt P 4*88 48 68% 65 66% -3%
NarSt P 3ft*82 55 69ft 67% 69ft +3%
NorSt P 2fts75 60 86 85ft 85ft —1ft
Northrp 414*87 ID 77ft 74U 75 -2
Nwstlnd 7%*94 261 81% 79ft 79% —1%
NwnBeJT 7?hs 148 104% 100% 100% -3%
NwnBell 2fts84 4 62 62 62 +5ft
Nort Sim 6*98 25 80 78% 78% -3

LlggMyer 6*92 52 86 B4 85% +1%
Ling TV 5fts76 74 60% 60 60 +1
Lins TV 5*88

3131 30ft 28ft 30% + %
Litton 8ft*76 318 103% 102 102% — %
Litton cv3%sB7 171 85 81 85 +3%
Lockhd 4%s76 229 58 52 52 —5
Locfch cv4fts92

2929 33 29% 30ft -9%
LoewTh 6%s93

1309 81ft 80% 81 — %
Lone SC 5%*93 50 114% 110% 111 —2%
LoneSC 4%*90 15 68% 68% 68%
LoneSG 9fts95 TO 113ft 113 113 —1%
LoeSG 4%s82 24 76% 76% 76% + Vi
LongILt Bfts75 8 105% 104ft 104ft —2%
Lorfllrd 6%s93 36 84% 84 84% + %
LouGE 9V42000 85 112ft 111% llZft '. L
LOU GE 4%s87 10 79 79 79 +lft
Lou N 7%*93 13 92 90% 92 +1%
Lou N 3fts20C3 7 46% 46% 46% + ft
Lo N 3»fesa»3F 1 46 46 46 + %
Lucky Sir 5*93 36 191 180 191 +7%
LytC 7%s94old 726 70ft 69% 70
Lyle 7%*94new 143 70ft 70 70 — %
MacDonld 6*87 5 73 73 73 —4%
MackF 9%*90 206 100% 99 99ft — %
MackTr 5%*81 55 72% 72 72% — %
Macke 4%*92 22 83% 82% 83% + %
MacyCr 7%*77 287 103 101 103 +1%
Macy cv5*92 47 118% 115 115 -5
Macy cv4'4s90 9 128 127% 128 —1%
Macy 2%s72 5 95 95 95 +lft
MadSnG 6fts87 83 60 75 78% —1%
MeineC 5%s78 6 53 53 53 + %
MeYnkP 9.10* 77 107 106% 106% + ft
MAPCO 11*75 98 109% 709 109% + ft

MarO B%*2000 10 108ft 108 108ft + ft
Marcnr 6%s88 564 63% 80 83ft +1%
Mart Mar 6s94 83 97 93 95% —1%
Md CUP 5-80*92 10 78% 78% 78%
Md Cup 5%*94 103 100 98% 99%
Masco 5fts94 101 115% 114ft 115%

OakElec 4%*67 53 51 SO 50—1
Ogden Cp 5*93 100 61% 60 61 —%
Ohio Edis 3574 76 90% 90% 90%
Ohio Ed 2fts75 30 91 90% 91 +4%
Ohio PW 7fts76 5 103 IK IK + ft
OfcleGE 4%s87 8 71 70% 70%— ft
OfciaGE 4fts93 5 65 65 65 +1
OktaGE 2fts75 20 87% 86% 86% — %
Oneida 5%*88 32 90% 90 90% +1
OtisElev 6%s95 216 IK 106% 107 — %
Outlet CV5%*86 22 101 100 100 —3
OwnCor 6%s94 7 93 93 93 . —5%
Owen III 4%s92 16 113 113 113 -1
Owen! II 3ft*88 10 65 65 65 +1

Ohio Pw 7fts76
OklaGE 4%s87
OfciaGE 4fts93

OwnCor 6%*94 7 93
Owen III 4%s92 16 113
Owen! II 3ft*8B 10 65

PscG&E 5*89 79 78% 75% 75% —3ft
PacG&E 5*91 13 77 77 77 —5%
Pac GE 4YW86 61 77 73 77 -Ml
Pac GE 4%*90 4 73% 73% 73% — %
Pac GE 4%S93 5 73 73 73
PGE 4%*96JJ 22 68% 67ft 67ft -2ft
PGE 4%s96KK 2 72% 72% 72%
Pac GE 4fts94 18 70 68% 68% —1ft
Pac GE 4fts9S 17 68 67 68 +1
Pac GE 3fts7B IK 01ft 78ft 78ft —»ft
Pac GE 3%*8S 26 66% 65 65 —1%
Pac GE 3%s87 30 62% 62% 62%
Pac GE 3%*89 30 62 60% 50%-*
Pac GE 3%*82 15 69ft 69ft 69ft —

1

PaGE 3%*84W 28 63ft 6Zft 62ft —

1

PaGE 3%*84X 20 64% 64% 64%

This advertisement is published for the informa-
tion of existing debenture holders only and does,
not constitute an offer for sale.

UNEXCELLED
INTERNATIONAL N.V.

TO THE HOLDERS OF THE

7% GUARANTEED DEBENTURES DUE 1979

Holders of Unexcelled International
. N.V. 7%

Guaranteed Debentures due 1979 are hereby
advised that the Company is making an offer of
exchange details of which may be obtained upon
request to the Exchange Agent

:

London & Dominion Trust UJL Ltd*

31, St Paul’s Churchyard,

London, EC4M SDL.
Telephone : 01-248 0701 Telex: 883166

or

Pierson, Heldring & Pierson,

206-214 Herengracht, Amsterdam.
Telephone: 62477 Telex: 12116

The within-mentioned offer is scheduled to expire
on 10th March 1971 unless extended. In view of

’

the proximity of the expiration of the offer to'the ;

interest payment due 1st March 1971 the Company
has deferred payment of the interest and wfll place
in escrow the funds required to make such-pay-
ment until 15th March 1971 upon which date the

f
SCI
?v/Je€J3ai^ is absolutely required to pay thefunds to the Trustee.

4 63 60 60 +1%
Mites L 6%S92 7 87 86 86 —ft
MEes L 5fts94 184 102 98 1BFtk +»
MpUSIL 6585 12 65 65 &T +1
MSPSSM 4S9W 26 50% 50 SO* + %
NUssRhf rfts90 36 112 W9 W9» —2%
MKT ta5».ss33f 90 12% lift U
MKanT 4>i*78 36 40 35 40 —15
MotCanT 4s90 66 36% 35 35 —1%
MoPSC 5530457 261 55% 54% 55% + %
MoP 4fts2020f 114 56% 55 56V* + %
MOP 4fts2Q30f 243 54 52% 54 +7ft
MoPac 4>t*90 72 5T.4 57 57

MPac 4fts20K 201 53% 52 5Z& + ft

MahOBt 51W4 213 75 71 73 + ft

Monsan 9%s

MWdCr 5*89 54 109 1W% TW + %
MtWdCr 7%*aa 54 95% 95. 95 —1
AMWdCr 6-SS87 21 87% 86 86 +.%
MtWdCr Sftsai 38 78 76% 78 —%
MtWdCr 4T«S80 29 80ft 78 78 —3%
Mony Mlg 7*90 424 111 106% 106% —4%
AtorE 3>2s2SK 26 34% 34 34% t-%
MtStTT 9*2010 278 110ft 109 110 — ft

MISt TT 3 578 10 75 75 75 +5%
MfStTT 2%*86 8 57 57 57
MSL CV4%*B4 58 63 60 60 —8

yr

1 4

HAbimi

I—, .

r>w.Vn|?fc f-

>V5

TheNewYork
Offshore Fund N.V.

NQricajfl hereby given that- the Squadafeatg -rf
~

THE NEW YOKE OFFSHORE FUND NV On.
vokmtary fiqmdation) wOl make a final distribu-
tion to shareholders on 12th.Mardi,19^ aHi2^
holders are requested to mirmndnr t>i«nv .abaro
certificates toBanque hitemationale^Luxembourg
SJL on or- before 10th 1971 in -order tKat
payment may be.made to theifl.pn the dijedate.'

’

The amount duem respectofshares fin; whichthe
’

certificates have hot b^n Bimeiidfired ^ l^h
March, 1971 will be held at the disposal'of the

afterwhich date the hinds rohcerned mll be
into Court inthe Netheriands Antilles.

Note nu noOa ioavel apply to ^er^iiaTfitiTbHim^oaakmlsU
0frbvTg*aaBiiasnuimirtManagema*i*nMd*t*U2tkJm+ttn
tooEftavKttefraterat/OrimtfttaZRNdaSOocrMatnatf.

“

& aWARM— & CO. LB>.
WUIOUnum KOWIf..***winnwn ooBcaao kz
MKUodAxte* SCbMfMCLBR •
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Oeflmvl 'tCU* 814-75 103%
Bwctaat 8iV73 ... 104

1BU 8-75 104*%
ELM 814-75 : ItC'Ji

Peewney SVk-75 103
PbUlps 8-74 : 103'A

6tafll-Pnt0cslse 8%-75 .... M3fe
- - Pwirto Mules

Esoom OVt-flo ikiwl

i

Eurtp- OJal SMI 5K-88
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-107
' EwmMWfafc.- 61%-8& 89- .. 90

Reden»» sn-ee sast ^salsi

RW* SMS- — 91- 93
au»rt'M4Tv. .99 100
Ecotlmul 8^-84- nm.UK
WM&er 7VS* *—: W JSi 05H

. fajo^Jtoctuy Units"
' cBCO WtMS ’ ..V.„..., lOSVii 104.W'lM .ioo% iot%
. jntotfl«*0 7%*S8- 99 - 99%
-Jur. a*4jpg to OX

-...- 'XJidWers -

jlEO 'tti-73 “ 100% 104%
AKZO 8%-W 103% 1044k
OlgArBjepk'TItd 8-7* 183C% 103%
turn - A-75 mmm' -. 103% 1041k
-Btyer rB%-75 . -104 IDS
Chenoa S-73 -. 103 .104

Bril. Elea Council -7Up«4
Burm»H 8Vr05
CPP 8Vb-85
CNT 844-89 .....

Conoco 8%-70/BB
Daimler 8-85
Dcamait 8VMS
DudIop 8%-BB
fiscom 8%-U
EoDfovens BtWO
Id 81W5 -
XntL Banx Japan 8 '.4-85

Znd- Bank Japan 7-93 M
Raawl 6%-84
Ireland 8*4-85
Ireland 7%-84
USE7-84
ELM. 8VV85
.Korea Korara 8Vk-4S
Queens Aims. 8’4-85 __
So. Attica 8*4-85 m—
Tcnncco 7*4-84
TRW 7*4-84
World Bank 8*5-80
Yokohama 7-54 m>WM

B7’%
103*4
103V*
103%
IDS 'A

103*9
104%
104%
101*4
109

ZOV.k
102*,
93**
90*4

103%
84%
97%
153%
103%
103%
101%
97%
99%
10b
93%

103%
104

103%
105
105%
103%
104
104%
1W%

98%
104%
104

104*4
104%
10371.

105%
104%
103%
105*k
104%
103%
9374
91%
i02%
95%
97%
104%
104
103*4
103%
98
7%
105*4

94%

Insurance Stocks

SapltaWta ,2.30'

FlriiUftarth lAOt
FWIPWItPIifl 1 --

PrankAr NY. Cp 1-60

MellcnPm -2.40

SacnrPncNB- 1.28

USTnatNY 2
WilraKon -TTnsf 2«
AUdty Jn» .12

AmBricrsFla -40

AmBknULfFla 20
Am Family Ufa
AmFWelttyLta Mr_
Am HerWay* Lf 20-
Am .Income Life

AmlntlGrp - .50
--'

Am Inti Grp.cvpr 3
Am f"V Life

AMIC Carp M •

Am N ins Galv 28
Am Ptower Carp
AmRelnsurNY X
AmResarve M
BankersNatLlle .15g

Bankers Secur
. Beneflc Nat Carp
BeneflcSWCnA >»
BanefKSl Cp B .40

CalH'Wesfti St ^0
Capital Hold M
Chase Not LKe
Chnapk* 12 A
Chesapeake U B .

Chu Coro 1X1 „
CoastalStUlna

.
J5e

Coltae. Unlv -

ColonlalUe&Acc 38
Columla National
Comtnefns -40e
CorniGenlnaur -. -84 .

Consorp ’Net Lf..
.

.

•Crlttrkmhu '**» • 5

crumSiFotsfpf i»0 _
Cmn&For irf 1M
Durham ' LKe" Xt -

ERC Corp “ 1

Eastern Ufa-

. .
.
...

. EducatarAEmec -U
.

Epsplre Gan
EmptoycrsGroqp 2X>
Excel invest.--.

Excels!or NY M;
Family Life •

:

,

Fann N*w WW_-12.-.
FarmaC- ^roun Z
FWetCpVg 23 ;

-

FldelUnUfe 25»„
F5t Am Flnan 20 . _
Fat Coleny Life

Fst Executive Cp
FstFKtr-mUfe -SZ .

66 M%~%
39% 40%
JJ% r 3JVt ---

37%- IKY~ V

00 .
- 58% — %

to 394k
6W 62% + %
43 45

6% 7
23% -23% — %
ir 17%
19 T*% — V4
U44

,
»- + %

11% ‘11% - %
15% 18%
71%
106

' 7104
108

5% 6% ~14
16% +1%
9% 10*4
-3% 4*4
74% 75%
'48%
15% 16-

12 . 12%
6% «Ta
12% 13*4

mi 014 +
17% 18% — %
3Pi LF* — %
16% 1F4 %
7% E%
7 8
49% 49% — %
13% 13%-%
12%- 13 •_ + %
47%; 48 .+!»
4% .- 4% .'

‘

44% . 44%
57%, . OTb +1%
4lh «%/— %

v.'-ANe -.IW+li'
• 49% - 50% •, •

1 79% 81 -. + %
- 90 : 21' J - .

•
. -62% ^ 43% .

9% 9% + %
: t9%,19%-%

- .4%--. 4% •.
-

. 64% .45%
13%

. m
.
8% -

22 - 22% % .

35% 3«k—

%

sr* w
9% .10% ,-

3S^S. 40% — %
>7% .18
IS% 74% + %
9% 10%—%
BMl.'W

, f-

;,*

^‘1-
r C-

11%

. JNTEREif

(lUS

FREE LIFE INSURANCE

WRrPTTD:
. ;

-

' ATLANTIC TRUST ConiPANY

’

.- PA BOX 345,.

PHILlPSBUab, - ST. MAARTEN,
-' NETHERLANDS’ ANTILLES. -

FatMtslR NoCar
Founders Flnl
FnmkilnUI* JO
Gen Reinsiir 1.40

Ga Inti Cp
GtoeCapRel jDle

GtoeLfBtAcc -Oflr

GavtErmloylm 129a
GovtEmpLIfa 20
Gnat CmFltti Lf
Gt Southern 28
ot west LKo IX)
Hamilton full Cp
Hanover fmur i

HartfdStmBoiler 1X4
Hone Security JO

.
HoracaMannEd JWe
IC ZJquUeMnp

’Indee' Amer Life
IndapendtL&A .72

Inteson Cp 20
'-Interfind A5e .

tntt HaWZn
.
Interstate Corp 20
JeffenonNatLfe 20

- Kemoerco CD- AO
Kv- Central U .16

LACOP Com
. LlertvNatLfe 25
LHelnsurGa M
Ufa inv inc .

. Lincoln Cons -We
Line Income. U -40a

Louisiana So Lf
LoyalAmLie Ira .

ManhattanUte 21a
Mercantile Secur
Mass Gen Lf
NLT CDrp -4ST

|£afvY-*.f.Nationwide Ufa 20
NorAmUCas .ise
NorAmUfalns 25
Nor Allan LKe
North Cant -.10

NoeastlnsHartf 120
NorthwestNetUfa .34
Occidental Lf .10

Ohto Casualty 20.
OW Line Ufa 20 1

.

Old Ropu int X8
Pac Std Life
Peerless (ns 20 .-

PnnimularLf 2<e
Penn LKe
Phlla Ufe ,40

Piedmont Man
Preferred Risk -I2e
ProtectiveLife X0
ProvldentUND 22
Provld Lf&Acc -80

Pyramid L-fe 20o
Rep Naf Life 20
Richmond Corp 1

Safeco 1JS
Safdco pf .90

St Paul ins Co 122
SeaordCp cm
SacurltyCoimLfa s
SecurItyCorp 2
SedJfC&Acc 20
Southland LKo 1

Soufhwsfn Ufe Ins 1

Sid Life Irs -22

Std Sec Life
sunLJfalns 28a
Sureth BlKe -03

Time Holdin X9

Unlcoa JO
Union Fldeflfv
Unit Amer Ufe s
Unit:Benefit Ufe 3

'

•Unit Fire Irw X0e
Unit Founders LKe
Unit UfeSXcc .10

.Unit Say Ufe
UnftSvzsLfe. 20
Yarlale An LKo
Vico Corp
Washington Nat .48

WoshtnNal ptt 50
WestnCas&S 1X8
Wtndsor Ufe
WDridSvcUfe JOr

10»b 11%
2% 3%
18% 19% — %

461 464
15% 15%

18%
60%
37
Kk
14
39%
6%
31%
37
17%
10%
9%
4%
28%
71

7%
7%
17%
12%
29%
7%.
5%
28%
20%
1S%
9H
11% .

17%
6fe
7
14%
7%
34%
39%.
40%

iF

20
7%
im

.

10%
6%
25
24%.
5%,

38*^

'

19%
41 + %
37*4
10% + 4k
14*4
41

•

64b + 1%
32% + %
3741
18%
11

1014
5% + %
29% — U
114b
9 -1m
179b- %
12%
3044 — *4
8
6%
28% + %
20% + *4
19% 4- %
10*4 +V*
114b
I7Y
7%
714
15%

'

8%
-34% — %
40%
49% —1%« +'%
18%
*54.+ 44
12% — %
21

74b — *4
20%
11

614
27
24% + %
8%
» +%

23% 24% — %
29 29% + %
4 . 4%
W% 11% — %
15 16
37%. 37% + %
16% 1714 — %
18 18%
18 18%
13% 14 1

14% 15% +1
66. 67% + %
14% 15% — %
.16 16%
41 41% - M
65% 46
24V, 24% +%
£7% 57% — V4
4% 5

14% 15w4
29 29% — %
16% 19 + V4
4514 46 + *6

44% 45
10% 11%
12% 13 + H
16% 16% + %
4% 494
24% 25

17% 17%
32 32% + V*

Ml 7%
237 242
11 11% + %

.
5 5%
14% 14% + %
7 7%
26% 27%
14% 15 -

7% 7% + %
28% 29%
40% 41% + %
53% 53% +
5*4. 5%
11%. 12%

, t
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: 174-W 8L00
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TDfHdavia ’ »
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33-60 17.50

J40C &75
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N.Y. Stock Exchange
Week Ended Ftfc. 27. VKl

' Sales Hlfb Lew Close Che
PcdNMg 1263200 GS% ffi'b 631'.- Ilk
OcddPeL 973200 23*4 lG’s 13*4—2^4
AmT&T 924^00 49% 41V* 49 —1
PnbEveC 714.100 23*. 21*4 22 — %
EostSUn 609,600 as** I0ft 2151 + 1

WUteOna 60C.2KO 21*, 18*y 20V.+ *1
SouCaUSd 559.090 33<b 32 33 —1%
PacOasB 518JW0 83 31% =1%-
CootOfl 492.DM 36V, 31%. 33'4— %
Burrouctu 48SJ00 110 1065k 107%—

4

FlyTIcer 467,700 43% 3014 40»e+2^
Texaco 448.300 86^« 95 36 ...

QolfOU 439J0D 31 *s 80*6 MU— %
Goodyear 413,800 Ji*6 284* 30*6—1
WhlteMot 403,700 3234 18 18 —

0

ScOttPap 889.600 28*4 29*4 2514- '«

AHLAliUB 382X00 18 14*4 15*,+ *
Xittonbd 358,700 28T6 26*4 38 +1*6
StdOUW 360.100 78% 73*4 755.+ %
Jena traded In: 1.BI4

Adrentes: 698; dedlocs: 937; oe-
chaaced: J».

Jftw tilths: 167; lows: 0.

Volume

LsaS week
Week ago .......

—

Tsar aio ............

Jan. 1 tu date:

1071
1970 „.'

i9<a

AH Blocks

£0-327.300 shares
74,597,890 shares

dM17.ua shares

713.618,840 e ha res
439,059,474 share#
477,010.395 shores

American Exchange
Week Ended Feta. 21. 197

1

Salta m*h Low Close Che.

Bcrm-lyXs 614.000 15% 13 34>4+l
Syntax 298X00 49*4 45% 49*4 + 1*4
MaimtbB 271,000 714 Bis 7V4 + 1

NatOWLN 289. JDO 0 0% W8 ...

StemMet 243AD0 1014 8*4 10<«+ *4
AsajaOU 199.100 17% 16*4 16*s+ *4
ConJavel 135.700 3>-4 2*. a%+ >.*

GolfWlnW 103.100 8*4 7'4 8 + <4
SoUlras 10LOOO 37*4 3S*« 10*4+ *4

Volume: 22.84 E 250 shares
Tear to date: 204X98.914 shares.
Issues traded In: 1 ,210 .

Adraaess: 469; declines; C07; tto-

chanced: 131

New 1971 hlcba: 88; lows: 4.

Market Averages

Week Ended Frb. =7. 197L
Dow Jones

Hl:h Low Last Che.

30 Indus t. 887-63 861.90 878.93 +0.37
20 Transp. 199.23 190AS 186.40+2-71
16 Utffs 124JT 120.46 12l.4X~3.lB
65 Oarab 293.46 284.75 290.12+0HE

Standard * root's

BOO Stocks 97.71 94.92 9S.75+O.Ot

Treasury Bills

Dm Bid Asked Yield

March 4 .......... 3J6 2.08 3.02

March 11 3.33 2.97 3.01

March 16 3.29 2.08 3.03

March 32 3.28 3.02 3.07

March 25 ............ 3.30 3.00 3.QB

Much 31 3.32 3.04 3.09

April 1 3.34 3.13 3.18
April 6 3.34 3.13 3.(8
April 15 036 3.14 3J0
April 23 ... TJL .. 330 3.19 3JU
April 22 3-30 3.20 3.26

April 29 3.39 3.23 3 J2S

April 30 3.38 3.1B 3.26

Mby 6 3.42 3.30 3.37

May 13 3.43 330 3.37
May 20 3.42 3.29 3.36
May 27 3.40

.
3.3* 3.41

May 31 3.44 3.26 3.32

Juno 3 3.40 3.32 3.40
June 10 3.47 3.33 3.41

Jane 17 3.47 3.34 3.43

Jano 22 3.42 3.32 3.40

June 24 3.49 3.33 3.41

June 3o 3.46 3.30 3,38

July 1 5L62 3.40 3.40
July a mri 8.53 3.40 3-49
July 15 rinf-rfii— 3A3 3.40 3.49
July 22 3.64 3.42 3.52
July 29 3.57 3.43 3.63
July 31 aero. 3.43 3-63
Avg. 5 3.M 3.43 3.63
Alig. 32 3.58. -3.44 3.M
ADC. 19 3J>5'

'

'3.45 3.66
Am. 35 355 3.50 3.61

Aue. 31 3.5B 3.14 3.P5
sept 30 3.65 3.52 3.64
OCL 81 3.09 3.59 3.71
Nov. 30 3.07 3.61 3.74
Dec. 31 S.06 3.55 3.68

Jan. »L 1972 3.68 3.5# 3.73
vert 29 3AS 362 8.77

Over-Counter

Market
(Continued from page 9)

Vista Int 5% 5% 5*4- 14
VJIramon Inc 2% 2% 2%— %
Voaue Instrument 1!% 8% 11%+2%
VofumeShoeCp AD 39% 35% 39%+2

WDC Service- A
Wabash Cons
Wadsworth Publishes
Waltt A Bond
Waidbaum s
Wetter Scott
Wellaca Sem P
Weller Reeda Organ
Warner Elec 2A
Warwick Elec
Washington NalGas 1
WashingtonRE IT 48
Washington Scion
Wash Trot Assoc
Water Treatment .

Wayne Mfy J2
Webb Resources
Waftr Core X>
WeinhlWatlnt 4Sg
Weingarfan J -40 - -

WetofMds
;
Inc 46

Weldotron - *

WeUlngton Mgt l

WeNsFargMtg 30g
WellsGnrdEI .40

Werner Xonh'nental
Werner Coot Pf40g
Westcoast' Prod
Westn Co r>'*» Am
Western Ge"r
Westn Kv G 140
WestnMhielnv S3e
Westn Publishing js
Westn SM Uranium
Wostgatn calif
Wetson's Cere
Wetforau Foods X4b
White Shield
Wien Cons A>ri 05
Wigwam Sirs "no
WIleyLSons -30.

.

WTHemeHo -12s
Wilson Freight 4
Wings&WhK Exp 48
Winston Mills
Winter jade
WinterParkTel 80
WtecansInPw&Lt 1X1
WhcRiestlnv 438
Wolf care
WoodwaitJALoIhrap 1
worldwide Energy
Wrishf WE M
Yerdney Else
YeUowFfrtrt J2
Youftter Eros 1JO

9 8% 714+ VS
5% 5% 5te— %
22% 22% 22%+ W
13% 12 13%— %
14*4 13% *13%— %
5% 5% 5%+ V4
8% 744 Pfc- %
3 2% m— %
12% .1174 1174-1*4
9V4 9% 9W— %
16% MVS 16%-* !•
11*4 11V4 11%
4 4 4 — *4

9% 9 9%+ 74
10% 9% 10 — %
V TJW IJ%— %
11% 11% 11V*
15 14% IS — U
9 0% 9 + %
11% 77% 77%
73% 13 13%+ %
7% 7% 7%
24% 23% 24%+ %
77 76% 17 + V4
1414 14% 1414— %
7% 7 7 — 4b
9% 9 9%+ %
9% 9% 9%— %
71.4 7% 7%— %
9% 9% Wb+1%
19% 19% 19%
6% 6% 6%+ %
1514 14*4 1514+ %
2 7*4 2 + %
11% 11% 11%- %
7% 7% 7%— %
26% 25 35 -1%
7% 7% 7%
5% 5 5—14
7*4 7*4 7%
34% 34% 24%
33% 31% 3314+1%
10% 10% 10%+ 14
4% 4?4 4%
22% 21% 21%—

1

25% 24% 25%— %
36 35% 38 — %
22% 22% 22%— %
11% 11% 11%
J% 3% 4%+ %
26% 2544 2644+ %
21/, 2*4 2%- %
38% 38 38%+ «
3% 3% 3%
37% 36% 37*4+1
35% 35 35%+ %

Ztons Utah Bane 56 1414 1334 MgH 2

20th-Fox Faces

Bigger ’71 Loss,

Zanuck Reports
NEW YORK, Feb. 28 (Reu-

ters) .—Twentieth Century « Fox
chairman Darryl F. Zanucfc

says the fEm company expects

to show a bigger loss for 1970

than its pre-tax deficit Of $65
rwHTfon for the previous year.

Be said In a press statement

last night that this was due to

an unexpectedlysharp drop inthe

television .
market, a dip which

cut the value of Yilms’ TV rights.

But Mr. zanuck said the com-

pany expected to show a profit

for the first quarter of 1971 be-

cause of a cast reduction pro-

gram »nii revenues from recent

major films, such as •'Patton,
”

"Toro, Tora, Tora.” “MAS-H."

and “The Great White Hope.”

Eurobonds Unwanted Dollars Spur Europe Ire, Inflation
(Continued from Page Si

yet Caught up with apparent de-

mand is convertibles.

Ford's $50 million, 6 percent

issue came out at par last Thurs-
day, with a conversion premium
at the anticipated 10percent level.

It dosed the week at 99 bid. 100

offered as the stock price eased

fractionally in New York. But
dealers have pointed out that it

Is a pretty special case in that, at

current prices and dividend rates,

the yield on the stock Is less than

two points under that of the bond,

sc some people have opted foi the

possible capital gains on direct

stock buying rather than the not-

so-much-higher-yleidlng bond.

Rand Selection Trust's recently-

issued 6 l/2s were at 103 bid on
Friday and the Bondtrade con-
vertible index tacked on 0-3? dur-

ing the week to dose at 110.55.

By Clyde H. Farnsworth

PARIS, Feb. 28 (NYT).—The
monetary conflict between the

United States and Europe is

growing sharper as unwanted
dollars pour Into European cen-

tral banks and aggravate the dif-

ficulties the European authorities

are having tn curbing inflation.

In the last six days, the West

German Central Bank has ab-

sorbed $898 mimnn- Additional

funds have been moving into

Britain, the Netherlands, Belgium
and France.

Bretton Woods Rules

Under the monetary rules, for-

eign central banks have an obli-

gation to support the dollar.

They do this by purchasing from

the market dollar overflows that

would drive the dollar exchange

Pattern on Wall Street

Reflects Cloudy Outlook
(Continued from Page 91

not be sought this year. How-
ever, reports indicate that some

35 states are seeking to raise

taxes by a total of $6.5 billion

this year.

Raw steel output in the third

week of February showed a gain,

of 23 percent from the preced-

ing week, mp taintng this year’s

slight production lead over 1970.

Auto sales in the middle third

of February achieved an im-

pressive 13J5 percent increase

over a year ago. And total retail

sales far the week ended Feb. 20

were up 5 percent on volume

for the same week last year.

Moreover, auto production is

slated to jump about 35 percent

in March from last year's level.

Also encouraging was a sur-

prisingly high estimate of busi-

ness capital-spending plans by a
wtiing private survey and the

continued rise in the weekly

business index compiled by The
New York Times.

On the basis of a sample

representing moire than half of

all private capital expenditures,

the annual survey of Hinfret-

Boston Associates, Inc., predicted

that American industry would

spend a record 890 billion this

year for new plant and equip-

ment, compared with $805 billion

in 1970. All of the Increase, it

was said, would come from the

non-manufacturing sector.

Nixon’s Move

Many businessmen were dis-

appointed last week that Presi-

dent Nixon did not take more
forthright action to prod a
voluntary agreement between
construction labor and manage-
ment to curb sharply rising costs.

The President merely suspend-

ed the Davis-Bacon law that

mandates higher wage rates on
federally supported construc-

tion. Many businessmen were

hoping for a wage-price freeze

or at least the creation of a
review board of some sort to

ameliorate soaring construction

costs.

The consensus of businessmen
interviewed seemed to be that

the suspension of the Davis-Bacon
law would have no short-run im-
pact on inflationary pressures

and only a moderately anti-

inflationary effect over the long

range. At best the move was

viewed as merely a step in the

right direction.

The business and economic

community has favored a Jhore

activist federal role in the effort

to combat inflation.

The Stock Market

The stock market closed the

week generally lower but with

virtually no net change In the

leading market averages. Trad-
ing on the New York Stock

Exchange slowed to an average

of 16 million shares a day from
18.6 million the week before and
even higher levels earlier in

February.

A total of 927 issues declined

for the week while 696 advanced
and 189 ended unchanged.

The Dow-Jones industrial stock

average inched ahead by 037
for the week to 87833; the

Standard & Poor 500-stock in-

dex was up only 0.01 to 96.75,

and the Big Board composite

eased 0.01 to 53.19.

Four of the five most active

issues on the New York Stock

Exchange were lower on profit-

taking. Federal National Mort-
gage Association led this list

with 135S300 shares changing
hands and closed at 63 1/8, down
1 1/2 .

Next was Occidental Petroleum,

which fell 2 3/8 to 18 5/8. The
company was buffeted on Friday
by reports, which it quickly

denied, that Libya was planning

to seize foreign oil companies in

that nation, where Occidental has
extensive holdings. Volume total-

ed to 973300 shares.

Third most active was Amer-
ican Telephone, which gave up
a point to 49 on 924,100 shares.

In its annual report. Issued dur-
ing the week, the giant utility

said that it would be faced with
a continuing slowdown in revenue
growth this year.

Public Service of Colorado
took fourth place ' and slipped

1/4 to 22 on a turnover of 714,100

shares. The bulk of Che trading
In this utility came on the week's

final session in two large blocks.

The fifth most active issue, with
trades of 609,600 shares was
Eastern Air Lines, which added
1 to 21 X/B.

rate below 99 percent of its offi-

cial parity.

There ore ho limits on these

market interventions. When the
rules were written a quarter of a
century ago at Bretton Woods,
the dollar was by far the world's

strongest currency.
But nearly uninterrupted

balance-of-payments deficits over

the last two decades have
weakened the dollar's position.

Some authorities, such as
Robert Triffto, the Belgian-born
Yale economics professor, believe

that a negotiated celling on dol-
lar balances held by foreign

institutions may now be written

into the rules.

The record American payments
deficit last year and the dis-

parity between American and
European interest rates have
aggravated the tensions on the
monetary front.

While the United States has
been trimming interest rates
rapidly to try to stimulate
economic activity, the major
European central banks have
refused to follow the same pat-
tern.

Relatively High Bates

Their rates have come down
somewhat but are still at relative-
ly high levels.

This is because they are still

hotly engaged in the Inflation

battle. But in the process of
acquiring dollars, the supply of

the Europeans’ currencies is in-

creased, which makes the infla-

tion battle harder to fight

The Europeans are reluctant to
demand American gold, realiz-

ing that any massive with-
drawals from Fort Knox would
probably be met by the formal
suspension of gold convertibility.

And this in turn, as Prof. Trif-

fin observed in a recent article

published by the Morgan Guar-
anty Trust Co., would “trigger

chaos in a world monetary sys-

tem now anchored on a paper
dollar, already largely incon-

vertible de facto, even though
not de jure."

Efforts by U.S.

The United States, under pres-

sure from the Europeans, has
quietly moved in recent weeks
to try to mop up some of the

excess dollars in Europe.

Measures have been taken to

discourage the repayments by
U.S. banks of dollar loans from
their European branches. The
money had Seen borrowed dur-
ing the severe credit squeeze in

the United States and haw been
repaid at a fast pace as interest

rates have fallen in the United
States.

Furthermore, the UB. Export-

Import Bank. Which helps finance

American exports, has been a
heavy borrower recently in the

market of foreign-held dollars,

otherwise known as ttie Euro-

dollar market.

Dollar interest rates In Europe

moved up slightly at the end of

last week as a result of a bor-

rowing of $500 million by the

Export-Import Bank.

Since the start of tills year,

some $3Jj billion has been bor-

rowed by the Export-Import Bank
in Europe.

Another method of mopping up
dollars has recently come to

light. While the New York Fed-
eral Reserve Bank has refused

comment on the matter, it is

widely believed to have recently

begun intervening directly to curb
the buildup of German dollar

balances.

It has been doing this by sell-

ing marks for future delivery.

This tends to make it more costly

to shift dollars into marks.

But these are simply stopgap
measures. The fundamental fact
is that the Europeans are becom-
ing increasingly restive over
financing doDar deficits, especially

when these deficits are the results

Of domestic and foreign policies

with which, they may sharply
disagree.

This notice does not constitute an invitation to the public.
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•DIVA'NU'llS'-- SOMETIMES rr'S EASY TO SET
1P066H? POWN ON THESE RETORTS

NSTeietJu^IHe GSNTR&CTi

ir4 30 CLAft\S LESS THAN E
GOT LAST VeAR-

P3NT rsbs&t; \foo orAY
HAP 3 HTfe ALLYEAR l

inUftwyWklH
•Mr

.... ANPTHEyvs/ep& 4053$,

eriNtw ccmezaaw*.

ALLTHEY
TELL ME IS

AH GOTOKIE
FAULT NO
LADY KIN
S1AMD.7

BUT NOT
ONE O'
THEM BIN
MANENUFF
TO TELLYO'
WHAT IT
t««f

POVXl
TUINK
ABOUT
MB

,
* LOT,
ARTHUR?

9:tS. FRITZ SCRATCHES AT
1 THE CHAUFFEUR'S POOR.

&

Weses a riutSB
wccpeN Hopes
WTHeOCSURWWDj

ir Means me
‘&IHBLE0CY is
eaUGit? hm&a
HeartAmeac.

V*

|

WHEN THE PEDIATRICS
FUXMe NURSE CALLS

!

TO JNRJRM PRAOAM
THAT THE MOTHER
is taking; her son
HOME, HE INSISTS
THAT SHE BE
DETAINED
UNTIL HE

,

arrives/

THERE'S NO WHY
WE CAN DETAIN
her, doctor /
SHE SIGNED A

N. FORM TO THE ,
EFFECT THAT SHE

S

TAKING TIMMy
OUT AGAINST

mezn
r>au&Ntctoi >#. VCU&*/SC*i*
CAU. *JOU KWOTf

Sour

YOU'RE SO DELICATE, MY
DEAR FEMJNA, THAT fT
MUST BE. VERY TKyiMSTO
HAVE CLUMSY PEOPLE
ABOUT.

XTRY TO FOR-
GIVE EVERYONE.
CftRUNG, BUT 1
DIVORCED TWO
HUSBANDS JUST

t
FOR C0USHIN6

1

)
WHILE! SANG.

DESMOND HAS HAD
HIS EYES OPENED AL-

READY ABOUT FOKINA'S
YILE TEMPER-

1

HOPE I
CAN HaP SOME MORE
IN THE COURSE OF

THE EVENING-.

BLONDIE

J I JUST WHNT INTO JIHI

OURBATHPOOM
I ANI> BOTH
TCWSL3

lAnfiMARKSSj
,*HERS*

CA

Bridge. tByAlan Truscott

There were opportunities for
good play by both sides on the
{fiagrampri deal Ftthti the Wash-
ington's Birthday tournament
of the Greater New York
Bridge Association. The nor-
mal contract was three no-
trump, readied after North had
opened one diamond and rebid
the suit.

South had just enough to
invite a no-trump game, and
North, with values in reserve,

was happy to accept.

When South was tbe declarer
the normal lead was a club,
tatcffn by the Wng in dummy.
It would have been a mistake
to use up a heart mitry in
order to lead diamonds from
the closed hand, so a low
diamond was led from the
dummy.
East had to make a crucial

decision to duck or not to
duck. The winning play was to
rise with the diamond queen
and return a dub, knnr.fring

out dummy's ace; The diamond
ten would be allowed to win
the next trick, leaving South
an entry short to establish and
use the diamonds. And if the
diamond king was played, to
counter the ducking play, the
seven became a trick on the
fifth round of the suit.

trick arid Tip rrwil/T tany i hi*

attention, to pastures new.
With eight tricks In view-

three dubs, two diamonds, two
hearts and a spade—South, bad
only one more trick to Sod. And
he found It In spades. A spade
to the ace and a second spade
gave East tbe lead with tbe
queen. He knocked out the chib
ace, , but too late. South simply
led a heart to the queen, and
played the spade jack to drive
OUt fhg Wng.

WEST
+ K764
09342
O
#78752

NORTH(D)
*A2
0763
OK9S642
4 AS-

EAST
4Q9
OHIO 7
OAQ753
#1064

SOOTH
4710853
AQ5

OJ10
*Q»3

NeSfcer side was vulnerable.

The bifTHmg?

North East South Wert
1 0 Pass 14 Pass
20 Pass 2NX Pass
3N.T. Pass Pass Pass

West led tbe five of dubs.

When East ducked the first

diamond, a rather subtle error.
South was able ft) make the
game by skillful play. H& con-
tinued with the diamond jack
after winning with the ten,

and East . was again at the
crossroads.

Solution to Fridays Puzzle

iBnni[E oiinsa BPirsno

ll|
id BRiiira nonhh
nrannrnn hipmuh
hah annia mmra

Bnrn
BnnnHiiBOHnnlni
EH0I3R oniraRi

If be won with the queen at
this point. South was able to
establish and use dummy's
remaining diamonds, and make
an overtrick. The best defense
was to duck again, but this

gave South his second diamond

mnnnnfiraa icm
IRMA [SI I [SWAIT(E|T[E|

e)dH&nI I fpiSHS E S
HRinnnnniHnnRH

linoimci uufcju hluuli
EEEEJE UUL3L3 I1ULXJ

DENNIS THE MENACE

'How much ofthistm hwtaeatif
i know vim's ecco ream?"

>-— that icsamllaJ 4oo*d game
m»Ri=ui=j^m1 j V HENRI ARNOLD

Unscramble thesefourJumbles^
one letter to each square, to
form four ordinary- words.

I •SmS5;BSs3*,“

WS M\

|
DICAR

mMB
\LUBEBB

L mgMB m WHtfT THE CHAIR
TOLP HIS FRIENEf

WARTOD
m

ii

Now arrange the circled letters

to form tbe surprise answer, as
suggested by tbe above cartoon.

b?— I » UJJD LXXDwm
EatnrdajY

(limn lomorrov)

!jnmW«: MAXIM DOUGH HICCUP PREACH

|

Answer! How to get the factsfrom a gas station
attendant-PUMP HIM.

Books.
LETTERS OF THOMAS MANN 1889-1955

Sdected and translated from the German py. Rtehard jaad

Clara Winston. Introduction by Richard Winstori. Alfred

A. Knopf. €90 pp.-91710./

Reviewed by Richard Locke .

t &ST summer a sadly ffl-fonnrL ed and unfinished manu-
jECr^.by„BPnest Hemingway was,
published with great fanfare and
greeted by the public with open
aims. Tbe critics, by and large,

demurred and pointed out that

"Islands in tbe Stream” was not

In fact up to Hemingway’s best,

that its "Hanlngway style” often

sounded like self-parody, that its

success would reinforce all the
popular cllhhgs and bury the real

writer beneath the burly funeral

monument Hemingway bad help-

ed his fans erect. -On a much less

popular level the same thing is

about to happen to Thomas Warm.
But this time It’s going to be
worse—for though Mann is still

the great representative modem
German writer, his public stock
lias fallen very low, far lower
than Hemingway’s ever dropped.
This Imposing, black-bound,

680-page selection, of Mann’s let-

ters will probably be piously re-
viewed and praised; Thomas
Maaxm is Indubitably a "classic”

and those who feel obliged to pay
their respects certainly wflL But
for most readers today, I fear, he
Is an unread Classic, stowed away
on the back shelves like a fading
grandparent, hopelessly tradition-

al, “bourgeois” and. “Irrelevant.”

-This ever so respectable volume -

bearing the fun weight of Alfred
A. Knopf’s Borzoi literary aura

.

may well—after a respectable
funeral ceremony—keep Thomas

”

Mann effectively dead, tuxread,

for years to come.

For what do we have here? IS
'

*>ng as thft editors claim, .“a nar-
rative of Mann's life in his own
words”? No, it’s an official docu-
ment—an authorized translation
of an authorised, portion of the
authorized selection of 'Mann's
letters published in Germany in
1961-65. Though four new letters

in German and 63 letters written
fn BngWsh are included, hardly
more than a third of the original

three-volume German edition has
been translated. But It, too, was
only a selection, edited by Mann’s
Oldest daughter, Erika, who de-
voted her 2tfe to him and his pub-
lic reputation, dearly, neither the
German nor the American edition

breaks new ground outside
family plot.

But there are further complica-
tions. Two-thirds of these letters

were written after 1936, when
Mann was 80, fun of years and
What he Mmawif called “calcified
dignity,” at public figure, Nobel
Prize-winner, a German writer in
exile with a'defitffe political and
cultural role to play. The vast
majority of letters reflects this
official role. It’s true that his cor-
respondence swelled as he. grew
older ahd true that a vast quan-
tity of letters was lost 'during
World. War n. But this doesn't
make much' of what we do have
—with some moving, exceptions

—

any less tedious to read without a
specialist's knowledge or a parti
pris.

The first third of the book—the
letters from 1888 (when he was
14) to 1936—Is far more intimate
and lively. But what angered and
frustrated me was - what these let-
ters hint at but never reveaLJbr
as X read them and then re-read
tbe astonishing novels and stories
and the few autobiographical

'

i,C^

fragments that exist, ft became

fearer and .blearer that Thomas.
Mann's life offers oneof the great jV:
examples for pastingand literary j-

growth.
'

•;

- if there has ever -been an oc- /

easfon far a literary btograj% y
that could match in depth and

'

general interest Erikson’s ao.
graphles of young Luther

Gandhi, this ls.it. lyBum^s drasi- v.

opment can be seen as sn effect -V
to achieve in literature, in colhire, ;

the eminence his father achieved

in business and civic life, xa®
Freud, whom he knew and esme 'V
to admire, Mann was vay mn^i

a product or -the

bourgads worid, and -Ms-

psychological and artistic ettig.-
~~

tion away from it into V
modem .world has left u^wft&i : -

body of woik .
in Its own way^ajg

great -— and- as- relevant —
Frraid’s.

Butin these'lettoa we healrthe

public figure,
1* not the noveHst.

the man. The correspondents ant

world-famous:. Freud, ’ Hnstein,

Hesse, GIder Schoenberg. Thehfe-
torlcal and Hteraiy events <&scub.

sed are extraordinary:; there are

frequent continents, onr works ta.

progress and. the .catashtgdus^
20th-century history—^two Wortl^
Wars, the Weimar .Ketnib]Je, tba

Depression, the rise of Naaflsin, il&.

in jn.Europe and the United
States, the rise of McGaribyiSB,
which led to Mbhn’s final vaAr.

-'

dence . in Swftzeriand ft

Hesse had idd .from hartory-

along) . But- the letters are;

ideally footnoted: we often.:

learn the background or- tim
:

come of events a letimr refect^.

(so that we sometimes never. le»m
the fate of writers about to: be

killed Xn Eteope forTack of afrir
thousand dollars’ security -for ' a

:

visa).-' \
••••'.

And of course the periectisrdft-

astrous close relations Mann^ had
with Ms family are pooriy d*-'

scribed: there lsmnchon hlssm-
btvatent and often tormented

relationship with his older tetter
wptnrfrki.—also a novelist, hta

Esau, his father’s rightful hefcv-

but only from one side and.ift&^
out the footnotes to fin'ih tbe

other adequately, and ihmgkMt :

the - two sisters committed1 'sa^^
though Ms two oldest 'tJffldrai,

Brikft and Khuis, could flfivIrnsLl-

ly get out from under lite.inj^ht

(Klaus nnmmifctwd suicide at 43),

we never get mii^ beyond the
formal 'meaning, of- these events.
' There are fascinating' moments
in the early letters: references to -

Mann's crucial friendrtiip with a"-* •'•

young
.
painter with '. whom he- -

.
. .

seems to have had a hconoeexual .

relationship - that helped 1 Mm ^
break through to both art and'^ir.-..

Bfe. Or there are a lew fragments
.
r--

of incandescent love letters to his -T.Z

Wife that survived the. war. Or, V_.

much later, a letter to Theodor ^ -

Adorno about "Doctor Faustos.” T; ^

But these moments are rfar too ..7,^7.

'

rare, and the sensual Intelligence J .

and complex energy of tiie novels ^
seldom if ever show. We win have
to wait until Mann’s notehooia v

j r
are opened in 1975 or, better, watt.Jiill K |,;« f
.tin a proper unauthorized bip-r

Jrc

graphy is written that will shatter } (

the statue and give ns the hfe.

Richard Locke is a Nero Torfc^'ll T**

Times book reviewer. -

-

Crossword. *ByWiMWeng

ACROSS

1 Cutter

5 Besides

9 Cheese
13 100 centavos .

14 Crowbar user
15 Partner of yep
16 Sloth
17 Tennis champ
18 .Trick
19 Household item
21 Clad
22 Scientists’ places
23 " things!"
25 Powell,

44 Of an Asian
nation

46 Terra—

—

48 Take second
helpings

53 Grandparents!
54 Defunct car - -

55 Family business
abbr.

56 Erase
57 French river
58 Unasjpirated -
59 Blackens
60 Printing error •

61 Pitcher

14 Academy .

freshman
20 Set down
21 Anger -•

24 Fose-by heat

25 Undisguised -

26 Bitter

27 Mumbo jumbo
28 Swollen
29 Extinctbirds _

31 BasebaUhaxoe
33 Cbin ..

35 Bullfighter’*

Scouts’ founder
28 Flowed in a

.

noisy way
30 Orally
31 Sun-dried brick
32 “What's up,

y*

34

garon
35 Young fowl
36 Traveled
37 Cteming-out-gfri
38 Fry lightly
39 Dud
40 Elapses
42 That is: Laf.

43 Surpass -

DOWN
1 Potato
2 Cation fabric
3 Son oflsqac.
4 Share quarters
5 Sheiks and

others .

6 Vivid,
. _

- -

7 React, as to -

• twins
8 Hockey rtar -

.9 Enlist
10. Highbrow
11. Church part
12 Reward, old

'

style

maneuver '

36 Bridge call
38 Animal org.
39 Typesetter, for

short'
,

•:

41. TrppicaTfibersr
Var.

"

44 Shorthand gal
45 Inactive
46 Moslem rudee -

47 E31n .

-

49 Wer ‘

50
- Beer7 '~j

~ '

SI Rangerot wolf
52- River to North
. sSea -r

'

54 Superiatlve .

-

r._. _

O- - t -

j- .*

‘1
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Casper 2d, Bolt3d

•PATW BEACH GARDENS.
Feb. 38 OJPIJ-—Jack Ntekteraa

survived .stinky . start fax
’ tbi

finjd sxowud ;.pf ..the; j^bflaflRpsi

Goiters A««>ry ,̂̂ |n :

r8 f*

today.to beat BfllyCgsper **
strokes, -ant bfflfflM'tfiB ttn^-Jnan.

. to CT-ptore • all Jtotobf the

. top fiolf -twi

?&jJ5

:^s
SS
*£»>

^4;

Iwgies.^ibfirstSSve-hSrt&K
day and "aa^w -wiit

_
JmkT bean ,*

five-stroke lead shrink to i'ift&e;
sip)ke

:
'«.Masters champion-_CM~

per-sank -aa--18-/Qcfe' birdie jputfc

'final hole. >"•

: Bat’ OTck^ra -coantered' "wSh a
six-foot, bird* Stitt of hfc own
tux.the I7th sad then played the
final-bole sate, by using - an Iron

foeJ^HWve .to wind up with a
: tmfi^vw-p&r. 73 for- the day and.

a -73~Ttote-total of seven-under-

:pasf38t.
’".••

?Hm£. Enabled Nicklaus to oom-
plptC tSe BO-caHed “double grand

»££P : Goes Up in Smoke-he
csjjjk*

1

T*W
12**Z
^bbuJJ:V *£l
-'‘ten's ^
4 *nti w.

t-Gr®iffld ortk.

lt;'
» kte£

3nHte*i*
B>

?*-rwkrk<;
Ws4j;

3-Mile Record Try

By Neil Amdur

^ 'die psfltt

are p*,
i JBUSdlBll

- .often me

3 a nortfc

iefi npafil;

i on» side a*.

r~'?S tO ffl;

sad thr

craantteo
i

"o oldesr t

;jj. casiMzy

:x-canb
sae-a

*• *??-

' !SEW YORK, Pefr. 28 tNYT).—
A'thick film oi smoke that
Wi^ei^ Madisim Square Gar-
den may have snuffed out Frank
Shorto^;" chances far a world
indoor record in the' three-mile

n^Pridscy night at the National
AjjjatraBr Athletic TJMon cham-
pionships.

Xheered vigorously biy a crowd
of - 15,138 a& he circled the track

in thf gmoHnp- diwtAneo race, the
Z^jBar-old, Shorter registered

the second fastest indoor
ever ter -the distance, 13mtautes
10.6 seconds. -

The- record is 13:096, and
Shorter said .he thought he could

1 pound With the best . toss
terok Jk but the drop taeaths ^ ^ ,

canJer ttorow.
didn’t come on the lest lap.

*T - Just couldn’t dig - down
enough,'* the outdoor three-mile

and six-mile champion said. “The
smoke was getting to me on the

last two laps.”
. ..

. . Shorter's overwhelming victory

capped a ,bizarre day-long meet.
Which saw three pole vaulters
clear XT feet 3 1/4 Inches ' but
only a mile ran of four minutes
six seconds. "

/.
. ..: Dick, l^sba^-.woa ' thq, pole.

- vault with
.
a leap of iy-6 1/4,

.

his

best- effort indoors, or outdoors.'

Jn eerie silence, the, tepmat Uni-
versity of California-at Ins- -An-
gles student maefe three attempts
at a world record 17*^; but failed.

• The Atoms ITack Club of
-Brooklyn wrote aether memor-
able chapter far Sts success story

by-winning the -national women’s
team title,; but even' this page
hada <0fterent twist, wiSi Cheryl
TotissaJnfr and ^Gall Wtzger&ld

British jWameii^

MenOutiS';
ifmzyk Saor-

tmg - closing

Jrf*.

iwaK
‘

1 i«5®

2SStt

i..'?

v
.

I* V-'

«-J5

S’* l.’if.l

COSFORD, axtfand, Feb. 38
(UPD.—Britain beat Prance in
both the men’s '

.
and women's

matches yesterday in a track and
field indoor meet herel ,

Britain’s women’s squadswamp-
ed the French,-£6-36, Jp. .a match
they were expected to win, but the
visiting French 'pwmk /teazn. sur-
prisingly slumped : to defeat,

66 1/2-83^ x/2i ..
•;

- Highlights of the < meet -were
reconi^breaking performances- by
800-mrfer runner John Davies of
.Britate and France’s Ctolette Bes-
son. Miss Besson's two minutes
63 seconds- for the 400 meters
was a French best perfocmance.
Davies won the 800-meter, in

one -minute 481 . seconds, one
second, better than his own Cam-
monwealth and national best

tint
Frenchoian Guy Drut clocked

7.7 in wizming the 60-meter
hurdles, while

.
.Britain's John

levies beat the previoas Com-
rm&woBlth record by a . second
wbro-he took the 800-meter hi

2:«1
Isjnn Davies, the 1964 Olympic

-lcmg-fanip gold medalist, having
his test -outing since winning the

_Cptnmanwealtb Games
.

title in

^diidra^gh last year, had to settie'

lot second .-place - yesterday 'be-

hind France’s Jacques Paul The .

Preuchmant leaped -25 feet 3 1/2

inches whiter-Davies jumped 26

feet 3/4 inched

3arry Brown
& dawdling

The Tide graduate covdied the
first mDe'ln.4:MJ2. Whedfna one
btHpeO, bfo carry the pjerce,

'

the
"secohd mBe sBpj«d, ahd,-Bhcrter

passed the .tvwf; -mite ;.wnaik - at

8;45J), five seconds over jwhat he

. had planned. .*•

The bizarre events bajan Fri-

day morning,when only tinree ath-

letes showed" up for thef/shot-put.

Then officials .weighed^ the win-

ning shot,,by A1 Feucrbacii, arid

found that the Ift-poupd plastic

was five ounces overv^iight. The
winning- distance - was H66 feet.

The mile xnn did [mot reach

expectations. Before
[.
the race,

Chuck Labens and Jofhn Mason,
teammates for the Pacific Coast

Club and sub-four-mtel ute ndlers.

said they would carzw a pace of

58-58-60 -seconds fort the first

three-quarters of a [quite to an
effort to -drive off Hfanyk Szct-

dykowski, the stkirng - closing

Polish Olympian.
J-

.

But the pair let 3 lany Brown
set the pace througtt- a dawdling

2:04.6 half mile. Bob 1Wheeler, the

young Duke fpeshurb n, took the

lead with 3 1/2 lapk left to the

11-Jap race and Iw^ld it until

Szordyfepwskf, runnre-up test year,

passed him on the test turn.

M0-YAJBD SON— t- / I «iwj .B»4enskl,

Pojand, .
in0.7; -X B*g«Hc£ Cayoane.

philt. -Pkouer CWb, 3 . U1..B: .
S. Tom

iJUm, Sateen U, Z:U;
t

Innn, 1:1X2:' 5. Dave inunmerer, tl.S.

Marines, 1:1X5: ^
HXCH JOJKF—1- B ;ynjiMo Brown,

Oaju. TmeS: Club, i flirt 1 Incises; —
tie. Burry Bhepart. P*fi*Oo
and Geno Whtte. Pennf .Afl, M; 4. Mite
Bowerfc. Ana Arbor. Tip, 7-0.

- (WaUQS KELAS— iL VOlanuva (Ken

Sdmjspert
,
515; Bobi . .Cajpenter, 4>.

Ores Gnven .45, Isnj'll.te Hyxana 4851

3:185; X ITiDtulelpbliv Pioneer 3:17,

3. Sports iatemaUombl 3na7.

.

eons vauut—l. I, on* Kaflsbact.

Southern CaUI. StndAis. « teat fir*
tanhea; 3. Beh Se«nw, Sootbem OUJ-
Strldera, 17-S 3/4;

3f
lattssoa.

DSO sad Sweden. 1* 3 3/4.

SttOTFOT—1. A1 P TOCTbach. SSalXIc

TC - -2;- Ed Kohler!; eottUwrn OnJlt

.striden; a Brian .
OW-Deat, .77. «I Cfhlo.

Distance—G8 feat. / ,
35-POUND WEXCaHT TBMW-l.

OeorgB Prenn, PacIit'c Cosst CM; 2

A3 Schotennan. Kens State: 3. Harold
Connolly, Southern ! ’Cmhl. strUers*. 4.

jaconet Acc/unbrayI 3Eent . State. Sis-

tance—71 feet 3 3jj2 lachoa.

wSmi JUMT—iLDave Smith. CelH.

to; 3. Norman rati. New YorkWxmeer

Onb: 3 John Ovflt, TJ. of Ohla. A
Wifflam BeUna, Hrnjrexd TJ. Dutance—

5
tShIg ’ JUMP—li Tate.

Onb; 2- Stanley
.3 Stan wuucy, Ofllf. Trade CTnb. b

Charier Maya. Q rand Street »oy»-

Dlutanca—26-4 V*>

bast torn.

iidrel Badenshl,
I edict ' Cayenne.
|
-11 B; 3. Tom

fal 3:18.7.

| ;
Dick BaOsbacfc.

an. 17 feat <J 1/4

t, Scnthem calU.
[ KJca 33*teson.

eonUwrn Callt-

j n»M, U. of Chic.

The Scoreboarjl

Abt& KSCDfG—At snwerr Paratoe.
duuraiia, pnalum.-IUenac. of Few

«rcowJ,.tTOi. honors in tbe
jrasaran' 'flnp rHarnpIim^Mp- steer*

; mas
.

Into thtrA
nta:msrtiB ‘.mmuht-and final round,

-

Cl 400 DetUwl
-

4t» senes. ’

Agsialten FrSsap' Matidi' led from
«84* ted*:, fa. fas^McLaren mOB
Serum.-.
•Wat -tC fintof.fa. WsTttcLaren mOB
aepto- the checWnred
«a<k55 Befconda'sfaauL et Australia

QirdnKr-ia T1S3 Cfca-
vxcuet. ••

®Resi|ls

m Ofeck 34, WB-
Mjf^Tart 23).

* Saiardajrie Cantea

_VUslnte.i23,'pitttoin^ ii« (C. Boott

Brisker H Jatmian au.*££»a*: Brisker 29. Johnson a«).
.7etk 182, Damv IIS. IB«rr

.
’rtesta 33; gbnjann fyj- Bqjfcffr 20).

lls» Meufatt^rna (Freeman.
JOj, j.‘ Joses. ppJL .Jones ?*)

The front .twhi' drlvew wert ^nKKt

non-starts to £«

• 5day and a jp.ld reshnffle, they «-

^Ae^-sSoa fW'lrer Jfefl AU**1 J®*
tmm Mica cfwiolei) 106t^ ej^
cf tmrinff the Tasman Cap

yuti fi STANDINGS

2L Graham 3JcBdfl. Faw Bmdand. 36

Boiats; 3- Prstd-tk AiaUch, Australia. SI.

iHsoJ, Australia. 37: 4-

.
wdSeT^traUa, Iff.

New Zealand, tel \
Bdehnn. 18; T. Graeme iawmjM, New

Bwhuid. htoer-

««rea;. s. Jabs Gsbobo.

f»thwweiB3« : champion Antoine £
i>r®£j

of XydBA-wa^ _rotpolnfad by **5”®*?
Marfani.’o*TB«seia fa * taa-iwad

a stefa-
•’

of 73
VSSWf' fee heaane rfigifafa for when
"
be.' wcoa the British Open last

'i^nmutt’-for the second ttwie- Be
i»d >hesdy won the DB. Open
Itedee: -and- the - Masters three
-times. He won his first PGA to
u_.jB58.;_

•^-.".lOMper made a charge at his
- first FGA. crown by shooting a
Vfoor^inder-imr 68 today for a 283
- tetaT that enabled him to finish
"i stroke ahead of Tommy Bolt,

who- wffl be $3 years old next
:
month; : Bolt, who won bis only
.major title, the TJJ5. open, 13
years ego, had his second, straight
60 for a 384.

The victory in the prestigious
4200,000 tournament

.
was worth

$40,000 to golfing millionaire
Jfiridans and enabled

.
him to

move within $2,000 of Camper, who
got $3sy»0 for finishing second,
to their battle for second place
on the all-time money list behind
Arnold Palmer.

Palmer, who had. hoped that he
miglfo finally add bis first PGA
cromi to tos list of 50 other

tournament victories, finished
elgm strokes bade of Nicklaus
witBi & 73-289.

ibrfendhur chamDion Dave
Stipckton, who held the title only
slz; months because this tourna-
ment was switched from August
to! “February this time only, wound
up far Jack to tile field with a
TO -294.

S Nlcklausy who lives here In

southeast Florida . only a few
rfctiles from the home course of

ftie PGA where this tournament

3
as held, started the final round
jday with a four-stroke lead over

n nmer-up Gary Flayer, his house

q uest this week.
' Battling out of a trap once and
missing two greens, Nicklaus

missed par putts of 25, 15 and 15

Sfeet on the second, third and

United Press International

EYES AHEAD—Jack Nicklaus and crowd follow path of the hall after the PGA leader

gets off shot which helps him to 208 third-round totaL

fifth holes to drop to five-under

for the tournament and see his

lead gradually fade.

He rebuilt bis margin to two
strokes at No. 6 when he chipped
to nine feet from the cup and

Thoeni Takes Cup Giant Step
SOUTH T.ATCig TAHOE, Calif., it," Thoeni added. The two vie- day in 1:33.56. fourth best time

made bis birdie putt but was back peb. 28 (AP).—“I haven't wan tones would give Duvfllard an- of the day. But his 1:36.71 on
to just one again at No. 11 when the cup yet. Anything- can hap- other 29 points and the title. Friday's first run had given him
he missed the green and then pen," said Gustavo Thoeni of Thoeni left here with 155 points a big lead over the field.

rolled his 12-foot par putt two Italy, who closed in on the World to DuviUard's 135. (The Italian Duvillard had the best second

feet past the hole. Cup ski championship with can pfair up ten more points at run, 1:30-93, but his combined
Nicklaus got down from 40 feet double victory at Heavenly Valley. Are In the slalom and giant sla- time was 3:10.73, second to Tboe-

losfcng out, and a “B" team beete

,

an “A” team to a relay. I
'

The status of defending cham-
pion meant Uttie test night. Onr/
three defenders, George Frerin
to the 35-pound weight thro /a

,

Willie Davenport in the hitfa
hurdles and Norman Tate in iftie

long Jump, managed to survb.'e

the rash of surprises.

Lee Evans, the Olympic ^bo-
meter champion, withdrew fimm
the 600 with a pulled muscle aper
the trials. A 22-year-old colpjge

Junior,- A1 Schoterman] of
Bayshore, LX, beat a fonr-tpjne

Olympian. Harold Connolly,/ for
the rur- "-up spot in thef 35-

away on the 5 10-yard par-5 12th His victory in the giant slalom lom.)

hole to go six-under again and yesterday earned him ten World But two victories to one meet
ni's 3:1027.

The World Cup series is in its

restore his two-stroke lead and Cup points and put him 20 points are rare on the World Cup tour, fifth year. Thoeni, who is relc-

that's where he stood until Casper ahead of second-place Henri Du- Thoeni. who won the slalom here brating his 20th birthday today.

made that 18-footer on the 72d vlllard of France to the standings. Thursday, became the first man hopes to become the first Italian

hole to put his lead to jeopardy

again.

TmtO-tOVMI LEADERS
Jack Kicklatu G9-6g-70—MB

The test two men’s races to the to do it this season.

Gary Player —..... 71-73-59—312

Glbby Gilbert 73-07-72—213
UJLUer Barber 72-60-75— 215
Tommy Bolt 72-74-S9—215
One Borck — 72-70-73—-215
Billy Casper - 71-73-71—215

Bob Charles, N. Z. - 70-75-70—213

Bob Lunn 73-70-73—215

Bert Yancey 71-74-70—215
Bruce Devlin 71-71-74—210
Jerry Beard ............... 73-71-72—216
Dave mu 74-71-71—216
Babe aiskey 75-73-69-216

season series will be to March
in Arc, Sweden.

"I could get hurt and Duvillard

Plays It Safe

champion and the youngest win-

ner ever.

Jean-CLaude Killy of France

“I could get hurt and Duvillard Thoeni went down the 4,400- was the men's winner the first

could tatke two firsts and win foot giant slalom course yester- two years, and Karl Schraiu of

Austria, who is tenth In the cur-

72-74-69—215

72-

70-73—215
71-73-71—215

70-

75-70—213

73-

70-73—315

71-

74-70—215
71-71-74—210

73-

71-72—210

74-

71-71—210

75-

73-69 -216

France’sSecond-HalfRunning

Ties England in Rugby Union
Jim Jamieson 73-73-72—210

67 feet 4 Inches, a national! col-

legiate record.
- Freon's winning throw. Tip)- 1/2,

' at thn Baker Field Airdome-, was
a meet record and the ramond
finest effort indoors. B» also

might have brought the '(stocky

Californian
,

the optstandiwj ath-

lete award until' Shorter; • began
his dramatic race with.tbd clock.

Arnold Palmer ..........

Bob Rosburg
jullns Beroe ......

Bob Goal by
Carry Hlnaan
Bole Irwin ...........

Fred Marti
Larry Wood

75r71-7D—S36
74-72-70—216

71-

74-72—217
70-74-73—217
73-73-73—217

73-

72-73—217

72-

71-74—217

74-

71-72-317

TWICKENHAM, England. Feb.

28.—France fought back from a
14-6 halftime deficit to gain a

rent standings, won the title the

I HalfRnminid v&st two Eeason5> ^ ’rhoeDl
L*lld31 illinnillj* finishing third last year.

7
Yesterday's run was held to

Tl 1 TT • a snowstorm. Thoeni said: “I

[ KlIffOY Union was worried. I was afraid I would

& J not see a gate and miss it. The

ity crowd of 73.000. was a per- snow was really something."

sons! triumph for England's full- Christian Neureuther of W^t
back Bob Hiller, who scored all Germany, second Friday to 1:38.00,

tie with England, 14-14, in a his side's points.

Rugby Union Five-Nations match
here yesterday.

The game, played before a capao

Hfflftr rocked the French in the

clocked 1:3554 to grab fourth

place overall in 3:14.44. Fellow

first todf, kicking three penalty countryman Sepp Heckdmfller was

goals and scoring a try which he third to 3.12.82.

converted.

Laver Advances in London
TnrtAr had been dropped from of nearby Olympic Valley. Poul-

England’s opening game, but was son was eighth in 1:4130 Friday

inserted to the lineup two weeks and docked 1:34.23 today for

ago against Scotland. Then, he 3:1553. Andrzej Bachleaa of Fo-

LONDON, Feb. 28 (AF).—Rod
Laver of Australia, No. 1 seed,

and American Marty Riessen
moved- fcgwWy • today into

the-sexaififfate r-of^Britain3. rich-

teniSa toumainent but anoth-
er Australian favorite failed to

make it.

John Newcombe succumbed.

3-6, 6-7, to Nikki Pflic of Yugo-
slavia in the first big upset of

the . 4312,oD0 ($30,000) Rothman’s
indoor dmmpicrriship.

In an all-Australian quarter- kicked aH his team's points in a land, fax back Friday in l:4ZAb>

final at Royal Albert Hall, Tony 9-0 triumph.

Roche outlasted Roy Emerson.
3-6, 6-3, 6-4.

Just before halftime today, to grab sixth place to 3:1654.

Hiller- crowned his brilliant first

. Laver beat Bob Hewitt of half by kicking a 40-meter penal-

South Africa, 6-1, 6-1. Riessen. ty goal. But it was all France in

of Evanston, HL, wore down
Roger Taylor of Britain, 7-5, 6-2.

Riessen meets Pilic in thesemi-

the second half.

France’s running star Cantoni
had England in trouble with

finals tomorrow and Laver plays spectacular broken-field moves

Roche.

Graebner Loses

and France was almost constantly

on the attack.

Cantoni scored to the 52d min-

f • v _ TT rr '.7 luru .—ajcijou i*ouulu ..v
Lientrlieavy 1 ltie. Yugoslavia defeated top-seeded

C? J J
Amorlnpin dork Graebner. 6-2.

MACON, Georgia, Feb. 28 ute. Villepreux's easy conversion

(UPI).—Zeljko Franulovic of tied it at 14.

WBA Version, Is

Won by Rondon

Yugoslavia defeated top-seeded The tie sent France into a

American Clark Graebner, 6-2. tie for first place in the iftand-

6-1, in a match that tested 35 togs with Wales. Both have four

CARACAS, Venezuela, Feb. 28

(UPI).—Vicente Paul Rondon of

Venemda knocked out Jimmy
Dupree of Jersey City, NJ, at

2:58 of the sixth round test night
to win the World Bearing Asso-

ciation’s light-heavyweight cham-
pionship.

minutes yesterday to move into

the singles final of the Macon
international tennis tournament.
In the other semifinal match,

top-seeded foreign player Hie

Nastase of Romania whipped

points, but Wales has two games
to go and France only one.

Ireland 17, Scotland 5

EDINBURGH, Feb. 28 CAP).—

Jaime FHlol of Chile, ‘4-8, 6-2, 6-0. Ireland defeated Scotland, 17-5

yesterday for its tirric victory of

Mis. King Gains the season in the Five Nations

WINCHESTER, Mass.. Feb. 28 Rugby Union Tournament.

fUFD .__Top-seeded Biliie Jean The Scots have now played

King of Long Beach, Calif., and three games and lost all of them.
Referee Jack Clayton, from second-seeded Rosemary Casals Ireland led. 9-0, at halftime.

HEN'S GIANT SLALOM

1. fjmrtavo Thoeni.

nSy iso-27 w.n, 93.50)

a Henri DnTillard.
France 190.73 (99.80. 90-93)

3. Sepp HfekelmlDer. 6epp. ^ M „ v
Germany 193-82 (100.37, #3.45)

4. Chris Neunrather.
Germany 194.14 (98.30, 95-34)

5. Eric Poulsen.
Olympic Valley.

Oallf. 195J8 1101-30, 94-22)

6. Andrrol Bochleda.
Poland 196.34 (103.45 . 93.89)

7. Joseph Loldl,
Austria 196.54 (102.03, 94.53)

8. nick Chaffee, _ _
Bntland, VL- 196-87 (102.23, 94.64)

B. Jim Banter..
Canada 197-95 (104.80, 93.15)

10. Harold Bofner,
Austria 199.07 (103.88, 95.09)

MEN’S CUP STANDINGS
Tt«.

t. Gustavo Thoeni. Italy .. — 155

2. Henri DuriJiard, Prance 135

3. Patrick: Russel. Trance 135

4. J.-N. Angert. Prance 107

5. Bernhard KussJ, Switz. 95

6. Edmund BrUEgmann. Barit*.... 85

7 Bernard Orcei, France 63

8. David ZwUltns. Aus- 63

9. Tyler Palmer, Kearsarge.
NS. 60

10 Karl Schranz. Aus 69

WOME-VS CUP STANDING
Fhfladriphte, stepped between the

two fighters and ended the hoot

as Dupree hung helplessly on the

ropes and Rondon pounded away
with rights and lefts.

The American was a 7-5 favor-

ite and tanked first to the ligbt-

of San Francisco yesterday ad- Ireland’s captair Mike Gibson

vanced to the final of the $12,500 tended a penalty goal in th* 24tb

national ladies indoor tennis minute to open the scoring.

championships.
Mrs. King dipped past En-

gland's Ann Hayden-Jones, 6-2,

6-2. Miss Casals ousted Frangoise

RUGBV UNION STANDINGS
W I. T V A »U

heavyweftfit- division by the WBA. jyurr of France, 6-3, 6-2, at the
The WBA stripped the title from jmjoor Tennis Center.
Bob Foster earlier this year for

Wales - 3 0 0 41 34 4
France .. ......... 1 0 3 36 31 4
Ireland ...—...-. 1 1 1 33 33 3

England 1 1 1 39 42 3

Scotland 0 3 0 31 4P 0

l. Anne-Marie Proell. Aus
a. Mlchile Jacot. prance —
3. Isabelle Mir. France ............

4. WlUrud Diesel. Am —
5. Francois? Macchl. France

Britt Lallorgne. Franco
7. Jacqueline Heavier. France ...

B. Barbara Cochran, Richmond,
VC. - -

9. Betsy ClUford. Canada
20. Florence Steurer, France

refusing to fight Dupree.
It was the Slst victory against

four defeats far Rondon, 28, and
Dupree, 35, is now 31-6-2. Friday, Saturday College Basketball

Saijo Wins
UTSUNOMTYA, Japan. Feb. 28

(Beaters).—World Boxing Asso-

ciation champion Sbozo SalJo re-

tained his title for the fifth time

here frwfghf with a unanimous
15-round decision over Frankie

Crawford of Los Angeles. It was
Crawford’s second unsuccessful

title challenge against the 24-

year-dd • champion to eight

pionf.hs .

NBA Results
FridayVG*mr*

Log Angeles 145, Seattle 131 (Cham-
berlain 30, Goodrich 3»: Mescheiy 34.

ThDni-22). ‘ M ,,,
MUwaaten US. Onclnnao ill

rrjondridae. Alcindor, MeGloctllB 24;

pmuTt £4, Van Arsdole 18).

Detroit m,. Buffalo 123 ihiur m,
ii- KAtlfiman 29. May 37).

Baltimore 114. Portland 97 (IionEbery

SS. Montot 39; Petrie SB, Snrnett IB).

Boston 136. Atlanta. 128 fWWte 38.

Bavlfaek 32; Hudson 37. Maravieh 281.

Phoenix UB. Philadelphia 94

mavkins 30. Vto Arsdala 19; Con-
winpiwTn z7. Oark 12).

* Saturday's Games
Nev rorfc 133. Pnrtterfl MB (R«d

35, Barnett. DeBusscherc IK PeW* 2S.

Bchlueterl 19). "Willis Beta «on» w
in third anarter.

Phoenix 134. Detroit ID (Ifsa Acs-

. dale 42. WmH"« 20; Binp 30. Lanier

23) Suns' -Crmnle BAtrklns breafcs

nose. Diet Van Aratafe frarp 21

to first half.
,

Lob Angeles ill San Pnodsco 10?

(West C, Goodrich 33; fSinnnoad 37,

tlnUlns 23).

Atlanta 134, Buffalo 117 (Hudson 35,

Uaratfeh 22; Xaaffman XL, Kay 9Bi.

Chicago 139. Beattie - 114 ‘ fLOVe 39,

Walker 33; XoJIs 20, WlnflAd 20}.

The Scoreboard
TROTTING—At Milan . BflT&abltt. won

the 10-mlQlon lire (sifl.OMl Grand Prix

of yn«Ti nee. Barbabln, driven by
Giancarlo Baldl. "covered the 2.540-

mifler distance in S-'IS-S minuto. rioefi-

ine 1:798 in Ufa test kfiometcr. Second

vw dxUtn V Mario Btrt>enfc»

Friday’s Gomes

Alfred IDS. COartoson 66.

Arkansas AM Sc N 1M, Harding 8U
Brigham Young 96. Arizona 83.

Brooklyn Poly 73. Pratt 71.

.Bryani 77, Bohsan 73.

Buffalo 87, Brockport Bt. 88.

Buffalo St- 102, Cortland St. 81.

CalUornla 82, Oregon 73.

CnL Poly 79. Fullerton St. 78.

Capital 83. Muakfagnm 84.

Carthage 87. Carroll 83.

Case Tech 69. Bethany. Va. 66.

CCNY 55, Brooklyn Coll.’go 53.

Colby 73. Mrr 68

Dartmouth 98, Cornell 88.

Desilsan 98. Marietta 82.

Oomlnicfcn OX John Joy 67.

Fresno St 113. Los Angeles St. 98.

Prostbnrg St. 78, D.C. Teachers 68.

Geneso Bt 74, Plattsburgh St. 54.

Georgia Tech 80. Tampa 72.

GuQford 63. Lenoir Rhyne 52.

Smnflton .80. Utica (N.T.) 7L
Harvard 85, Colombia 66.

Hawaii ss. Centenary 74.

Hobart 73, HFI 70.

Ithfica 63. St Lawrence 61.

Jackson St 89. Alcorn A & 11 38.

Kna* 97. Carletan 66.

Lowell Tech 76. Lowell St 74.

Mlddlebury 94. Norwich 66.

Morris Haryey 84. Bluefleld 89.

Newark Rtttgers 88. Newark 68.

New Hampshire 84. Boston U. 59.

New Pall* a. 90, N.T. Maritime 87.

Norfolk St. IM. N-C. A * T 86.

No. OaroL A & T MW. Norfolk BL 86.

OberUn 72. Kenyon 70.

Penn 85, Sro%n 82.

Prfaeetoa 10a, vale 64.

Qnwna 7t, Hunter 72.

Qnlwyilplwe fll. Westfield St 78.

Rhode Island "Coll. 81. Bentley »
St Oiaf SJ. Monmonth 72.

St John Pisher 64, OasUeton Bt Jl-

San Ptonelsco S3, Humboldt St 72
ScatUe B7. Seattle Paoine 62.

5WjmfwrA 97, 018000 St 65-

GC-Dovls «9, sneramento St 87.

DC-Rlscrslde Poly-Pomon* 75.

UC-Ssnta Barb. \77,.Saa' Jose St 6*.

ufab 106, Arlaona St. 97.

yifamwa «7. Temple 65.

Woke Forest 64. CTemaca 54.

Wash, A tee «t. wash. u. (Mo.1 73.

W. New Enfilsnfl 88, Boston St 88-

Wittenberg SS. Ohio Wesleyan 79.

Worcester Tech CB, Ooast Guard 56.

Srindari Gama
Akron 74. ran non 69.

Alabama 79, Mtt&lssappl St, 7

L

Alfred 91. RPI 77.

Amer. Inter 61. Amherst 59.

Art St. 92. Texas (Arlington 1 73.

Army 61. Navy 5ft.

Baltimore tJnlv. 94, Oanlslua 68.

Baylor 78. Texas A * M 71.

Bethany 71. John Carroll 81.

Bos. College 69. Holy Cross 59.

Bradley 127. Chicago St 66.

Bridgeport 65, Merrimack 63.

E rootport St 92. Ptatficburgi St 82.

California. 99, Oregon Bt 74.

CCNY 61. Queens 73. _
Cent. Michigan 84. West XU. 70.

dark TT, Worcester Tech 71.

Ooa£t GU&rd 75. Braudels 73.

Cob 85. Beloit fit M „ __

Cornell College (Iowa) 74, Ripon 60.

C.W. Poet 03. Adelphl 73.

Dartmouth 78, Columbia 73.

X>avldson 70. Cincinnati 87.

Dayton 83, Xavier (Ohio) 76.

DePaul 87. Mankato Sk ?*-

Detroit 92, Bowling Green as.

Drake 89. St. Lonla 85.

Dnke 89. Seton Hall 61-

East Carolina 81. Citadel 87.

Eastern Ey. 85. East Tennessee 78.

pordham 102, NSV 87.

Georgia 62, Plorida 61-

Grorgla Toth 81. Furman 86.

Gettyahurg 88, Wetlnson 69.

Hampdcn^ydney 227, Ft Btwtis 78-

Harvard 104, Cornell 90.

Houston Baptist 78, Hardin-Sim- 64.

Hobart W. Clarkson 79.

Hunter S3. Brooklyn 45.

Indiana 97, Northwestern 74.

Kansas St 88, Oklahoma Bt 59.

Kentucky 218, Vanderbilt 90.

King's 97, Siena 66
Lafayette 75. Delaware 71.

Loyola (Bait.) 73. Roanoke 7*.

Loyola (Chicago) 61, Denver 59.

LSD (New Orleans) 78. Bisesyna 88-

Manhattan 85. Georgetown 78-

MortBt 78. Southampton 65.

Marquette 90, Tolane 76.

Mass. 70. Geo. Wash. 65.

Memphis St 8fi. Wichita St 77.

Miatnl (Fla.l 190, Merida St M.
Miami (Ohio) 86. West Michigan 68-

Minnesota 80. XUfaoiS 64.

Missouri 77, Nebraska 65.

Muhlenberg go, Albright 80.

Nevada (Las Veg.) go. Santa Clara 63.

Northeastern 77, Vemont as.

Northern if”1"111* 107, Indiana St 80,

North Carolina 75, Virginia 74-

North Tex. Bt. 79, KAtiftvBlt 73.

Notre Dame 92. fit John’s (N.v.) 79.

Ohio 93. Toledo 7&
Ohio St 91, Michigan «,

Oklaohma City 74. Air Force 71.

Olives 81. Kalmnxoo TL
Oregon 80, Stanford 75.

Fean. 83. Vale 63-

Penn State 71- ntt 65.

PMC 53. PhiL Text 52.

Potsdam st pa New Pane St 81.

Princeton 73. Brown 53.

Purdue IDO. Michigan St. 7D.

Rhode Island 96, Connecticut 78.

Rice 97. Arkansas 83.

Sacred Heart 103. South. Conn- 77.

San Pran cisco 98. Nevada-Heno 81.

South Carolina 82. N-C- State 69.

South. Colli. 82, Washington 88.

St Bonaventure 94. Oanl.ii os 68.

St Francis (NY.) 85. UD 63

St Joseph’s (Pa. I 66. La Salle 56.

St Mary's (Calif. I 79. pepperdine 76.

Bt Peters 91, Iona 78.

Stonehill no. Fairfield 10fi.

Stocey Broolt 73. Prank. & Marsh. 60.

Syracuse 81. Colgate 72.

Tennessee 78. Auburn 71.

Tennessee St. 77, Ky. Wesleyan 75.

Tatas-El Paso 77. Colorado St 47.

TCU 74, Texas 71.

Thiel 88. Western Reserve 51.

ucla 57. Washington 53.

Upsala 77, Juniata 87,

Utah 102. Arizona 91.

West Virginia 83. Maryland 81.

Virginia Tech 73. Kent St S3.

Weber Bt 82, Montana 57.

Wisconsin 89. XowU 83.

Mary 103. Richmond 83.

Wyoming 91. New Mexico 88.

Rntgen 60, BnckneU 59.

NHL Results

Friday’s Game

Chicago 3, Oakland I (D. Hull 2,

Koroll; Williams)

Saturday’s Games
New Tort 4 (EateHe. McGregor,

Gilbert, Irvine).

Mlnnsdota 4, Detroit 2 (Grant 2,

bronln, Harvey; Beriawon, CoMnsJ.
Montreal 3, St Louis 3 (P.

Mahvollch. Tremblay, Ooumoyer; Un-
ger, Hock). Canadlena’ unbeaten streak

at nine.

Toronto 3, Buffalo 0 (Henderson,
Ttottier}.
PbUedripbia 8, Vancouver 1 (KeDy,

Johnson. Dornhocfer, Lacroix, Gendron.
Morrison. Nolet, Lesuk; Taylor). Flyers
scores five In second period.
Cbleags 4. las Angelas 2 (Pappfa 2,

9. Am, Uak4 Witling),
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Miss Schuba Wins

Figure Title, Cheers

Won by Miss Lynn
£y Michael Brandt

LYONS, Feb. 28.—Beatrix parted, sfce had been good, not

Schuba of Austria free-skated great.

well enough last night to retain There was applause when Miss

most of her sizable lead Holmes and Miss Magnussen

became the world figure skating skated out for Ute «Uver and
women's Janet bronze. sed&J presentations, but

Lynn of Rockford, HL, was when the three waved their bou-
trested like a champion, In a quets of roses for the photog-

campebitiaB. in which the tiilfsts rapbers, a reprise of boos and
were made during the compul- catcalls filled the air. Suddenly
sories and then borne with con- shocked by the absence of the girl

tempt by the crowd during the who had highlighted their eve-

final program. tong, the crowd chanted, **Leen,

daughter, who ted after the uacTfran ffie etots
school figures by a whopping 895
points and 105 ordinate over

CDeenn®-
Tnita t vnn -X, “I don’t make the rules,” Miss

Schuba said when asked about
Pasadena. Calif, said she was _ i
under toi px^eSre-i she took

the reception she got. She bad
SI * always retained her poise and

segment to snare the crown de- ^ — t

—

East Germany the past two
murt have duhed tee ^Joyment

had relegated Miss Schitea to
***

-
Sbe^ **

serond 1 timeTp^S her to “ft*** to

the free skating after trailing to “J
the computeories. Miss Schuba's ^Janet was even better.”
strength.
.jy '

. ... „ In the same hotel later in the
Miss Holmes picked up just 24 Canadian and Austrian

points on Miss Schuba and lost held receptions,
4 ordinals to barely retain second Eeparated only by a corridor. Miss
Pk*e and thus become the Magnussen took Miss Schuba
highest American finisher in the across the *i"H and told the
four events. Bronze medals al- Canadian party. “Now you are
ready have been won by Jo Jo going to applaud the world
Starbuck and Kenneth Shelley champion." They did.
of Downey, Calif., to the pairs couldn't stand the poor
competition and Judy Schwo- sportsmanship,” ml« Magzmssen
meyer of IndlanapoBs and Pfc.
James Sladky of Syracuse, N.Y„
In the ice dance. John Vftaba.

In the tee dance final Friday

night, Lumilte Pachomova and
Petkevteh of Great Falls, Mont., ^,,Hpr Groshkov of Russia
led the UH. men with a fifth

successfully defended their title.

with the West German brotber-
Miss Holmes, fifth best in the sister team of Angelika *tnd Erich

free skating, finished with 2,6975 Buck edging Miss Scbwomeyer
points and 245 ordinals to 3,763 nnrf Sladky for second on the
and 10 for the 20-year-old tlblist, hqdg of more second-place votes,
who skated and jumped deliber- though they finished I B points
ately and cleanly, having diffi,- and 1 ordinal behind the UH.

Kfth place went to Eric Poulson

zipped 1:33.89 to the second run

culty only with the double loop. duo.
She fell en route to her Euro-
pean crown at Zurich almost
three weeks ago. North Amerl- i. B
can champion wn-rpn Magnussen A'

of Vancouver, B.C, skated second 2
- g

best last night to move up from a . K
fourth to third, at 2,697.7 points v
and 27 ordinate. *

£
But the star of the evening a s

by far was Mtes Lynn, the UH. , ^
titlist, who whirled her way to e
two perfect 6.0s and 12 near 7- z
perfect Site to the accampani- ^
ment of music from “Pagliacci '

8
by Leoncavallo, Symphony No. 2 9. c

by Rimsky-Korsakov, "Le Corsaire'’ |by Drigo and Beethoven’s Leonora b
No. 3. She grabbed first place in
the free skating, the affection
and vociferous approval of the jji
crowd, and doubled the number *

Women's Figure Skating

ora ru.
1. Beatrix Schuba,

Austria 10.0 3,763.0

3. Julie Lynn Holmes.
South Pasadena. Calll. 34.5 2,687-3

3. Karen Magnusseo.
Vancouver, B-C 27.0 3,697.7

4. Janet Lynn, Rocklord,
m 34.0 3.GBD.0

& Rita Trapanrae,
Italy 47.5 S.623.6

a Son] a Morgenstem.
East Or 52.0 2,606.5

7- Zauza Almaasy,
Hnagrary S7.0 3.598.3

8. Charlotte Walter,
Swita 86.0 2,480.7

B. Christine Erratb.
East Ger. 83.D 2,433.5

ia Suna Murray,
South Orange. 81.0 2.475.0

Drumtop Takes
of 6.0s given at the games—one p’ 1 m„ e t>_
each being taken by the victorious -IxlCJl XUTI IlflCG
Russian Ice dance and pairs teams
due to the generosity of Russian ^
Judges. Miss Lynn was given the prunitop. the first lady of Amer-

perfect scores by a Swedish and
an Italian judge rivals to the $143,600 Hialeah

T * „ , _ Turf Cup yesterday, gamely hold-^L
^
s
LLJ
LyPns sensational per- ing 0ff The Pruner by a head

5* ? ^ Ster hav£g VST (town m
2L Marcy todde the eighth pole.

The ^year-ow bay daughter
£^Tth^ Wi

?
1 of Round Table paid $2B.M as** 34 wdtoate, ^ fourth c^ice upon complet-

“1 T^^^J*** tog the 1 1/2 miles to a traefc-
took fifth at 2,623.6 and 47.5. record 2:26 4/5. ChuC: Baltazar
The capacity crowd of 11,000 guided James Moseley's mare

jeered at Miss Schuba when she from eighth place to earn $93,340
skated out to the presentation for the owner.
ceremonies after the competition. Fort Marcy, the 7-to-lO favor-
The Austrian had compiled her ite, provided the big surprise of
insurmountable lead to near the race by going Into the lead
solitude before a handful of at the start and attempting to
people, and now, with the stands make all the pace.

UCLA and USC Have Close

Calls; Marquette Triumphs
NEW YORK, Neb. 28 (XJFD .

—

If the mark of a true champion

Is the ability to win the close

games, then both UCLA and

Southern California are worthy

of their high national rankings.

The Bruins, who are rated No.
1. had to fight back from, a half-

time deficit against a mediocre
Washington State team to pull

out a 57-53 victory last night
while third-ranked Southern
California barely squeezed past
Washington, 81-80, after also

trailing at half time.

Despite an impressive 21-1

record, UCLA has been extend-
ed several times since dropping

its ony game of the season to

Notre Dame. In four of their last

six victories, the winning margin
for the Bruins has been four
points Or less.

Southern CbL boasting an iden-

tical 21-1 record with its only
loss coming at the hands of UC-
LA, couldn't clinch its game
against Washington until Ron
Belly sank a free throw with

only 1? seconds -remaining, USC
thus remained one game behind

"UCLA to the Pacific-8 Con-
ference, with the Los Angeles

rivals due .for another showdown
March 12.

back isn't expected to cost it a
chance in the NCAA, but Mich-
igan fell further back in the
Big Ten Conference race and
could miss out on the big post-
season tournament.

Fourth - ranked Pennsylvania,
unbeaten to 24 games this season,
clinched, its second consecutive
Ivy League championship and a
berth in the NCAA by trouncing
YaJe. 83-63, and eighth-ranked
Western Kentucky wrapped up
the Ohio Valley Conference title

by beating Murray State, 73-59.

Kansas, the No. 5 team in the
nation, edged past Colorado, 66-

65, on a clutch basket and foul by
Dave Robisch to clinch at least

a tie lor the Big Eight crown;
seventh-ranked South Carolina
defeated North Carolina State,

82-69, and ninth-ranked Fordham
trounced New York University,

102-87.

Kentucky, which is rated No. 1%
clinched at least a share of its 28th
Southestern Conference title by
routing Vanderbilt, 119-90, and
North Carolina, one of three

teams tied tor 13th place on the

national list, nipped Virginia, 75-

74, to clinch a tie for the Atlantic

Coast Conference championship

Second-ranked Marquette, which
had been extended into overtime

by Fordham. earlier to the week,

had a breather last night by
beating Tulane, 90-78. The
Warriors now have a 23-0 record

this season and their unbeaten

streak stretching over two years

is at 35 games.

However, Louisville, one of the
other teams sharing 13th place

and the leader of the Missouri

Valley Conference, was upset by
last-place North Texas, 79-73. It

was the first loss for the Car-
dinals on their home court this

season.

Marquette is virtually certain

to receive an at-large bid to the
National Collegiate Athletic As-

sociation tournament on Tuesday.

Two members of the top ten

were knocked off yesterday as
Sixth-ranked Jacksonville fell to

Houston, 91-85. Jacksonville’s set-

LaSaPfl, the third team bunch-
ed in the 13th ranking, found
that number unlucky as itdropped
a 66-56 decision to St Joseph’s,

thus hurting its bid far an at-

large invitation to the NCAA.
Viltenova, a 67-65 winner over

Temple, and St Bonaventure,
which trounced Caniaus, 94-68,

both enhanced their chances for

the Eastern regional.
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Option to Renew
By Ru»sell Baker

^/AsmNGTQN—imagine for a crew chief tells him lie has been
*”'* This. The second traded to Duluth, and Duluth tclJs

Baker

moment:
year of your marriage has been
going very well, considering it is
only your second year. Tonight’s
dinner is not startling—just a few
beans cooked with love, lettuce,
smoked neck—but you have been
busy all day pre-
paring the truly
royal feast plan-
ned for Saturday
night when the
Bactrians and
Dromes will come
for dinner.

There is that
familiar step at
the door! “Dar-
ling!" That look
about his eyes.

He has never had that look be-
fore. Coulc! it mean—

?

“I have beans Tor you. George.
Smoked neck prepared with love.

Lettuce

—

"Never mind that now. Lenore.
Pack your bags. You’re going to
St. Louis tonight. They need you
for a bJg luncheon tomorrow
afternoon.”

“Surely you mean we. dar-
ling. We are going to St. Louis.”

"No. Lenore. You are going to

St. Louis. I’ve traded you. They
need a promising young cook
who’s had a good rookie year, and
I need a left-handed dish washer.”

“You’ve traded me for a left-

handed dish washer. George?
That’s the cnielest.

Yes. it is. It is done constantly,

however, to baseball players, and
the possibility that it may be done
to wives before we have all safely

escaped this bizarre century is

raised by a bill proposed the other

day by two women members of

the Maryland legislature. They
propose to base the marriage

relationship on a three-year con-

tract with an option to renew.
« * *

As they envision the result,

either party to marriage could

pull out at the expiration of the

contract under terms for alimony

and property settlement agreed

to before they teke the vow. or,

to state the metaphor more
precisely, before they ink the

pact.

The argument expressed by one

sponsor sounds trendy and ap-

pealing. "A totally new approach

to marriage." “Shouldn’t be

shackled to people whom you

don’t love.’*

-If it doesn’t work out...

getting out as amicably as you

can.” Et cetera. All that the ar-

gument ignores is the entire range

of human experience with con-

tracts.

The young baseball player ink-

ing his pact sees only the S7.500

the company will pay him for

standing around in fresh air

getting a sun tan. Later when the

him he has been sold to Allen-
town. and Allentown dumps him
on Paducah in return lor a set

of retreaded tires for the team,
bus—only then does it occur to

him in any meaningful wn? that
it was a contract that turned him
into the breathing equivalent of

a used car.
Women may be smarter than

baseball players, but it would be
foolish to bet on It. The smart
cookies of this world, by which
is meant the crowd that profits

from contracts, lawyers, politics,

bloodshed and the formal sancti-
fication of greed, are mostly men.
It wasn’t Betty Friedan who
pronounced on the state or the
world for all humanity this week,
but those two quintessential com-
posers of fine print. Kissinger
and Nixon. Imagine again for a
moment:
"Of course it says in Para-

graph IU. Subsection iB' that
you get the water bed aud the
stereo. Lenore. but you haven’t
read the Kisslr.ger-Ni.xou foot-

note appended In Proviso IX.
Amendment 13. which specific-

ally states—here, you can read it

with this magnifying glass—that
the water bed-and -stereo clause

is null and void unless you have
made a three-months advance
payment on the phone bill and
given two tweed suits to the
Salvation Army within a 14-day
period of the date of amortization
of the water bed loan, or within
17 days of the rephasing of the

stereo speakers, whichever span
is the more coextensive."

* * *

Or. possibly: “Sure. Lenore. Hie
contract says you get the Jaguar,
both bank accounts, the summer
house at Antibes and the sub-
scription to Vogue, but I’m not
going to give them to you. Go
ahead and sue me."

"I’ll win, you know, George."
“Of course you will win. Le-

rilire. but it will take you years
in the courts and thousands of

dollars. By the time you win the

Jaguar will have 163.000 miles on
it. you’ll be too dilapidated to

enjoy Antibes, and Vogue will

mock you with its 17-year-old

complexion. Sue me I You’ve got

an open aud shut case."

Well, enough of that. True
lovers of women will urge her
to stop this foolishness before it

can start in the Maryland leg-

islature. which is a notorious

breeding ground for foolishness.

Women have the best possible

contract for marriage already. It

contains the clause, “until death
do us part.” Nevada is already far

too eager to do death's job. Why
turn it oxer to the kind of people
who write loan contracts at the

car lot?

His Sou Just Happened

To Have One at Home

IT

By Wayne Varga

rOLLYWOOD.—Chief Datl George Is real. He reeks of sincerity.

He is gentle and regal. He’s done it all. And he is a good actor.

Chief George, nt 71. plays Old Lodge- Skins in "Little Big Man” and
his perforaurmce has earned him an Academy Award nomination as

the best supporting in-tor in 1970. He has already won the National

Society of Film Critics Award and the New York Film Critics Award.

Until 12 years ago a stex’edore In his native Vancouver. Chief

George has sewed as head of the Tel-Lall-Watt section of the Coast-

palish tribe of Britir-h Columbia. He is also honorary chief of the

large Squareish and Suehwap tribes. His Indian language is Squamish,

the tribe his mother belonged to. He and his wife of 51 years. Amy.
have six children. 36 grandchildren and three great-grandchildren.

The way Chief Georee got started as an actor is the kind of story

one usually hears in myths.

Starling Out

His oldest son '"‘He has 12 children. His dining room table is

big."i was working as an actor on CBS’s Caribou Country series.

A white man had been playing the part of the chief, Ol' Antoine, but

he became ill and the producer needed a replacement immediately.

He asked the chief’s son. Robert, if he. Robert, knew anyone who
could play a chief.

“Why don't you try a real Indian chief?” Robert asked the pro-

ducer.

“Do you know where I can get one quickly?" the producer replied.

“I just happen to have one at home." Robert replied. The chief s

career was launched, and before long everyone was involved.

During the lean times between jobs, the chief and his family

organized shows on Indian tradition, pride and contributions to

society. They performed wherever there were people willing to watch.
As it is with ne;urly all actors, there were long stretches of un-
employment.

Then the Disney magic reached into Canada, and Chief George
came to Burbank to piny an Indian In ’•Smith'’ opposite Glenn Ford.
Then came his first involvement with serious theater via “The
Ecstasy of Rita Joe.” at the Queen Elizabeth Playhouse. The play
was a success and probably will be made into a film.

"It is a very powerful story. It makes people cry.” Chief George
says. “It’s the story of an Indian girl—I play' her father—looking
for work in the city. Mostly through discrimination she is not hired.

In the end. on Skid Row. three white box’s rape and kill her. It is

very dramatic and was very successful."

Then came “Little Big Man.” An associate of director Arthur
Penn noticed Chief George’s picture in a theater lobby, saw “Smith"
and hired the chief to play Dustin Hoffman’s adoptive Cheyenne
grandfather.

“I especially liked playing a Cheyenne chief. The Cheyenne
people were called human beings because they were a peace-loving
nation. People tend to think- of Indians as warlike and this is not
the case at alL

"My youngest son came with me to make the picture. They gave

Pl7nPT P Joanne Woodward Gets

Jivll: J-iJCiJ ipnrW’* Hike

him a salary and hired him to play a scout in the film. I don’t like

to be alone:' I’ve been all my life with my family. Whenever I travel,

I bring one of my children or grandchildren along with me. My
family is very important. White people seem to be losing their sense

of family. They are always fascinated to see that my' family is so

close and loving."

Activist

At his core. Chief George is not an actor at all He is a poli-

tical activist.

“What I really want is to speak out for the Indians of Canada.
There must be equality. We are treated as though we cant think
for ourselves. Well, we can. That’s why I’m doing all this for at my
age. I want education for my people. We’d at least like an Tndian

as Indian agent in our area instead of a white man. 1 think it will

eventually come to pass. I might not be here to see it, but It will

happen.

"My biggest aim is integration. They have closed our boarding
school and buses take our children to integrated schools. At first

it was very hard on our children; some weren’t treated welL But
now they can go to universities and trade schools, already accus-
tomed to being with other people.

“Integration has to work two ways. The best of the white
people's cultures and the best of ours will come together, and that
will be great for our nation. I was opposed to integration at first,

because the children were frightened. But once I thought care-
fully about it, I decided I xras all for it. It’s good for all of us.”

£ to* AcyeZcs Time*

Actress Joanne Woodward
got a bicycle for her birthday

Saturday—the 'most expensive bi-
cycle in history. It's the one her
husband, Paul Newman, rode in

his film “Butch Cassidy and the
Sundance Kid."
Friends bought it for Joanne,

now 41, at the 20th Century-Fox
auction of studio effects In Holly-
wood Friday night. It cost them
S3,100. "It’s a new world record
price for a bicycle." said a spokes-
man for the auctioneers. Sotheby-
Farke-Bemet. Also bidding for
the bicycle was song-writer Burt
Baoharach. who wrote the Oscar-
winning song “Raindrops Keep
Falling on My Head." which ac-
companied Newman's bicycle ride.

Shirley Temple’s teddy bear
from “Captain January” was sold
far $460 to Universal Studios for
their new movie museum.
Marilyn Monroe's bed from

“Let’s Make Love" was sold to a
man from New York who told
the auctioneers he did not want
his name revealed:
A fan of Julie Andrews flew

all the way from Atlanta to buy
the carpetbag she carried In 'The
Sound of Music" for $650.

Actor Raymond Massey tried
to buy a portrait of himself from
“Prince of Players.” but was out-
bid by a man who got it for $140.
The man did not know whom be
was bidding against until he
found the auction audience of
1,000 booing -him for his victory.
The bicycle price record had

already been broken once earlier
in the day. A bicycle built for
two used in “Bello, Dolly!” went
for $2,500.

The financially troubled Fox
studio is putting 2.200 items
up for sale. The four-day auc-
tion ended yesterday. Another
studio in financial difficulties,

1 Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, put all its

1 effects up for auction last year

l
and the trade newspaper ‘'Variety'*

reported the auctioneers grossed
ore than $10 million.

* * *

A group of film actresses led by
ranren Bacall, June Havoc and
{jlli MacGraw has upset American

hunters by saying they kfll

“tio prove their virility because
triey fan on better proving
grounds . . . such, as the boudoir.”
TBlp actresses, who call them-
selves “the friends of animals”
published their accusation in New
Jensey newspaper advertisements.

Thiradvertasements added; “Hunt-
ers.j make it dear, not deer. Will
youi? Won't you? Can't you?”
Trie Firearms Lobby of Amer-

ica sent a copy of the. advertise-
ment to Its members saying the
girls] had “compared hunters to

the infamous, perverted Marquis
de siide.” The lobby accused the
girls acting as & front for new

to control gun ownership
strict hunting, and said the

i

fs of animals" scheme was
[oak Hunting is a legitimate

pd has nothing to do with
inlty, a lobby spokesman

World’s Costliest Bike
said. The lobby called for new
members and contributions to

help its work ol fighting gun con-

trol laws.
* * *

Billionaire Howard Hughes, who
hasn’t made merries in almost 20
years, has registered six films

with the title registration bureau
of the Motion Flct-ire Association
of America. The titles:

'The Biography of Howard
Hughes"
“Howard Hughes’ Life Story"
“The Real HRJH."
“The True Wealth of Howard

Hughes”
•The ’Years With Howard

Hughes."
* * *

TIME LOST: Pigeons perching
on the hands have slowed down
the clock on the Holy Trinity
Church. Cheltenham. England.
The Rev. Cyril Catchpole has
called in health department ex-

perts to get rid of the bird*.

TIME REGAll-USD: And again
in England. Silloth stonemason
Brian Atkinson found a 17-Jewel
gold wristwatch In a slab of con-
crete, shook it and it began to
tick. The watch was reclaimed
by Brian Coulthard. 13. who re-
membered losing the watch last
June In a vat at the concrete
mixing plant where he works.

* v a

British customs officials have
ruled that purchase tax must be
paid on chastity belts. The
maker of the wrought -iron belts,

mainly for export to the United
States and Sweden, asked that
they be exempt from purchase
tax on grounds they were "safety
devices." “Of course these belts

are cot safety devices,” said a
okesman for customs and ex-

cise. “They don’t save you from
& broken. leg or a broken arm. do
they? No, they are most defin-
itely for wearing."
Robin Hugessec. whose firm

markets the belts, said he would
appeal the ruling. “The irony of
it all is that the belts, which come
with padlock and two keys, were
originally made for use as orna-
ments. You can place a potted
plant in them and suspend them
like a basket: However, when we
started getting requests for the
belts with vital statistics supplied,

we realized they were being worn.”
* h m

MARRIED: Prince Christian,
28, a nephew of King Frederlk of
Denmark, and former salesgirl

Anne Dorfche MaJtoft-Nlelsen. 21,

Saturday In a church in a Copen-
hagen suburb. BORN: A son,
Sean, to actress Patty Duke. 23,
in Santa Monica, Calif. Miss
Duke, who married Michael Tell,
In June, 11170, filed for divorce a
month later. RETURNED: Prin-
cess Margaret -to London from a
month's holiday with her bus-
band, Lord Snowdon, in Barbados.
Snowdon had left their vacation
spot a week earlier on a photo-
graphic assignment In the earth-

’

bean.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SIVIEKA — Roller: our brochure:
•Owning a residence Id CANNES.
Accrue BEATRICE. 79-La Croiaeiir.

PERSONALS
REQCEST anyone knowing: where-

about.'. ol Frink. Barite and
children. Sean II. T».rfle. ®. and
Gar. 5. m write Mrr. Maloa.- Eoa
23 «, BelruE. Lebanon. REWARD.

SERVICES
NF.ED rilTsIDE HELP? IBM type,

a’rlutt-.!. irauscr.ulng n:..<-hlae.

seneral otllee facihiti'S. Eacn£h-
F reach traniiaiion. i r etc.

Dav 2Jli-3K-0S & 25tMb-.>3. crea-

TELEX SERVICE IN LONDON offer-

cd bv Emish Monona .irKs. Tel.: 01-

Tel*":

education
bj

cl-RENCH CONVERSATION

ft
SP i p_u e oc u rJonicgae-Ste^Gcncv.eve.
T»r Pr.r.s i$d — iTT-fra-^.

INTENSIVE FRENCH COCRSES
sennits; Marin IA.

iNTimNATinSAL Hor.-F
R Mazarine. Par:~. 6e.

—

1 i-x.-

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

Motel Alagoas
Lagoa - Algarve - Portugal

A FIRST-CLAS* MOTEL
on National Rond 125. near Use
b»st bench** of the country 57
km*., from FARO, ill fcrcu. ironi
Spanish frontier.

TO LET: Apartments TTPES T. 71
and ET. accommodation for I. -2. 3
or -I persons — apartment* with
private bath. telephone, terrace

and garden.

Price-, daily from 55 t« ill — bur.
rests u rent dancing, swimming-pool,
beach. rc,iai:rant lor csribaiiv me

ol clients.

INFORMATION:
IMOBILVMUA CONSTRfCTORA

GRAO—PARA JS.A.H.L.
Arenlda Infante Santo Mi.

LISBON - PORTl/GAL.
T*L: MUUU1 IWIStt.

Cable: GRAOrXHA - LISBON.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

KE.MINC.TON SCHOOL
[ Roc Caumarxin. Pari'.. ^
ree* shorthand French Er.gD.ih.

Fi-lish & AnK.-lc-a keyboards.

ECONOMIC FLIGHT*: Bong-Kang.
Singapore. S-dney. New York. SEAT
Ceairv. ha Nex Bead Street. Lon-
don. W.I. Tel 401 7215. 373 «!£.

1 ECONOMIC FLIGHT, ladJS ’V.S.A .
-

I Canada E. Africa. ia7 T»J.
r
a“ll Park

Road, London N.7. ill -GOT 5639.

I PAINTING nOLIDATS IN SPANISH
PYRENEES. Medieval KJI Village
m superb landicnne. ProIeuionaJ
tuition, studio, etc. June-Oclober.
Free brochure tense: Painting
Srhoel. Call? Mayor. Eerdun. B i'.:-

ca. Spam.

FKE
Pnr.il'.. llOTUe. Vfnie: SARVIL. -6

Ri:r pt.Cla'idc. Par:>3e
r.ZONL.— Complete A troiogica 1 Ser-

T»-e. AT. renea' ©: yonr lu:ur». la

Acuarlnn Are Awarocos. « nte:

GEZONCt. I’ R. VolUlrr. l=t»- Ge-

ne: v Stritierldr.d.

AUTOMOBILES
fa MERCEDES tert SE. lE.noo fcrc..

iod ^napo. CD plates i 63 BMW
2tW«. 43.000 Lilt- Paris: ao3-2»-4r..

* rERP,.\r.I coupe Pimnlarlna
?» GT. tas-iree. rTecIlerr cnpi,-

::on. 1' GO'i hat. P.inr: SSl-t-.-8I.

So* 7S.913. HeraTd. Par:;
II OPEL- -PRINT coilne. C-D pla.C*.

Ft. Ji>.00n. Par:.-: P7C-.V-3-.

W9 MEF.t F.DE'- Still «EL, .bill*, air

conditioned. SS.trnO hn. tR.40.OOu.

Tel.: GENEVA SI 17 65 „
* FORD MCSTANG V-S. S-speed.

21.000 mlics. laclory air eC'Cdi.ion.

lag. excellent rond::ier. SI.?^' ia-

ciudiOd exrra 'ires and par::, wi.i

deliver 42.27 til CENEX A.
WW FIAT 1SMI S tmpE Vimial.

Jons of C7tra . 27.000 Km Tel.:

Parli. 524-9R-25.

TAX-FREE CARS
PANCAR^ all European earjtf* free

DeaslAj— . klnplav. Tel.: .i?0-3.-93.

14 A-.vnxc Carnot. P.^ris 1

CAR SHIPPING

Panocean Ship a Cat System
3hias tour cer ihrcughoni :he »orld.
LONDON: Cirm norland OaraKe.EiYan-

sion Street . w.i. Tel.: 4W--D;-3.

PARIS: 21 K- LLicrur. Tel : .2.-J0-62,

WORLDWIDE CAB A Bappase Ship-
ping Trs.ruear SA. Geatva. eR-_i:aer-

And. 23 Av.du Llgaon. .y-2 ' 4j..I40.

Delivery points ail over Europe.
Inland tronjpori by c^r iraile.j-

aniJDAYS & TRAVEL
LTLANTIC FLIGHT
u:ion -o sroMwn 'r- 1-

MIC FLIGHT. India 'v-s|A -

i» E. AfrlejL te7TU.nS:]l Parte
London Vi OI*6i3i^oJ9-

STS. YOrNG PEOPLE, doa t

rmoded. coa-niit -.ptrMBf .In

ride economy tra«'

1 Services 54 B2 “ft;
In. W.I. Tel.: 01-437 7200 and

:«k

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

REAL ESTATE TO LET.
SHARE. EXCHANGE.
PARIS AND SUBURBS

HOUSING PROBLEMS?

American Advisory Service
Till find the ..cwmmodauou vnu tram
7 AY. GRANDE-ARM EE. 737-W-2H.

REAL ESTATE TO LET,
SHAKE. EXCHANGE

SPAIN
COSTA BLANCA. To let private rll-

1j.- 3-7 person?. Completely fur-
nished. near beaches. Write stat-
ins rcqu.remeais to: Apartado 23.
Caipe lAhcantei. Sps'.a.

FTUNIFIED
VICTOB IIl GO: 4! h Hour. 170 sa.tr..

-alon -r dim ns-toghi -r 3 bedr-xmtt
-r 2 baths -1- maid’* rt-om. Fr. 2.300.

C.tl!. 236-22-25.

SCBE.SNES. netr. luxurious 5 rooms,
unfurnished, kitchen. 2 bathe, tele-

phone. TERRACE. Ft. 1.500. TeL:
552-82-49.

AITECIL. magnificent to« house.
Jerse receptions 4- 6 or 7 bed-
rooms. 2 baih-. prole**lonal use.
redone. 59t> sq m. — 26C-3P-40.

PAD1Q CENTER, splendid double
I rtlVU hvinv — 2 bedrooms, kit-

chen. baih. telerhone. luxurious pe-
riod furniture. Fr. 1.500. BJ-ll-tJ.

Inlrrnalicinsl mnllillnnial
j

monlbl.r busiurss publicjllou seeks
j

Ad.vertiaing Salesman
J

Tor Wc.*ic:a ar.d "i':n Earcre. i

Mux: be fluent i-. Er.^ii ,b. German .

and French Ti’.liacao: to Tavei
|

ntlsl Pa v baved on rr,nncur:on.
Hill re-umc m Errli'h ro: Ecj

6.681, Herald. Pari-

BUSINESS WANTED-GENEV4. Any
bona fide nusmers "Till be consider- ‘

etj. Pr.ne:pal= on:?. P.O. Ben 272. I

Lnxembc-ure Vii>. .

BENELl'.N: Handle roar birdp.e-*
|Thronchont Brn> lex. f!:4-clti>« |

r»:erec.ce^. Offices in E^ljiu-.n ar.d
j

Bo’ lard. H «7i:. Drv-.d.-.’e. Hose-

1

tren 4- The Hazue. Net land-t. I

C.XR5 & CVR ateewenes bur-inexs
J

:*>r es-c in Switzerland ri:i; 2 es-

1

rlu'.ve frarchi'es. Ore n’.il.ior. <«!
lar<-. Bet 2U.904. Herald. Pur.x.

AMFRIFAN r unis partner to Inre't I

rapliel In Koine tnlai-rsl mill in-

J

dunrv. Sosin. Ai Ferr_ir.riee Ar.
Gen. Peron. 22. Madrid. T.'?752066

REAL ESTATE TO LET,
SHARE. EXCHANGE
PABIS AND SUBURBS

STAYING IN PARIS?
Be al home lih a Turn!.-tied tlr’;-

flojta, arartuirr.l trhl.o ooT.'.r ir nb-
zeiu. allnlauni rental: 1 momn.

INTER TRBIS
5 R::e du Docleur-Larcer«MS.

Pari5-?e. — Tel.: STMMn

CNFITWISHED VILLAS, from Fr.
3.000 to P“- 4.00O. hich rlnv. .no
luxurious. La Celle St. Cloud. Le
Ve*.iurt. Garrhrs. Malsonx LxffUlr.
Call: 5S2 -00-26.

LHAMPER RET, mh floor, furnithcd
double living, bedroom, taoib. kit-

iher. comfort, sunny. 215-MJ-4I,.
MGNTFXRNXS-E: S'udlo. SilO-er.

etc.. Fr jiV*. 337-69- 40.
At. PK. WIL-ON. beuut,:ul un:i:m-

L^hed C-rr^m :i par: meet. 2 bnilio.

tore brijfhi aid sunny, attractir?
vie- on Seine. — 727-13-29.

ST. CI.Ot’D. I:lfl) floor. liMlirfoS'ix
furr.lcl.ed bi a clique dealer. r»I»>r.

dloicif-rcioni. 2 boftrooma. k.:chen
buth. i“leoiior.e. garace. Fr. 2.6u0
Call: o.:-o::.

CELLE-ST.-CI.OI D. inrurlour:? fur-
nished a- room hou<e. -.elenbone.
large garden. Pr. Z.XOO. 742-77-aC.

CONCORDE: 5 Cambon. 073-75-22.
Room'-. JUKIIO,. privaie
oct. nJinn".1

.
'err.ee included- daily

Fr. 40: monthIf from Fr. 700
7TH, SMALL un’umuhed house. 7
rooms. Fr. 2 500. — 073-73-22

FURNISHED: FBG. ST. IIONOBF. 4

room? luxe. Fr. 7.500. V. Ill GO. 5
tibr. rrihreornted. F Z 200 073-75-22.

ON BO is VINCENNES, magnificent
Uvicr — - bedroom'., nil romtori
lelenhc-rie. inxcriow period furni-
ture. private garden. Fr. 2 400. —
469-10-55.

r.TR netr buildinc. 2 rojmx. unftim-
Jrhcd. kitchen, baih. n'J comfort
0T3-97-40.

EXELMANS. luxurious studio, furn-
ished. Call: 225-36-06.

TKOCAPFRO luxuriouAlc furnished
^alr.n. flininx-rnocti. Z Bedroom* 2
baMis. kitchen. garage. Call -

073-9 -T 3.

HOLLAND
ELEG.A.NTLT !nmlshfd apar.Tcnr.

5 rooni.-. kitchen, near ;hu
Hiivcm Hotel. :deal :or a couple
ivu lust children, reasonable price.
Cofl: 020-762160.

FHlST-CL.AS'i turtifhed wtenstoila-
ilocf Eenthouse Interna: icnai. l«2
An:s teld A.Tirterdam. Tel.' C20-
722995 or 762017 i Ai references!

INTERN.AT. HOISING-SERV1CE for
fnrcish«d aceotcaiodatioc and of-
fice.:. gt:9 Fn n,cr.gr.. A=t.«:erdam.
Tel.: (020/ 22 £7 2i — 23 15 72.

SWITZERLAND
CM.UD. fr- e lor long short stay,
luxury fuir-ihed st'idics. “are. 2-6
bedroosa. large llrlr.g. sunterrare.
fireplace, cul- Landing :c- and ou>
door nool. ir .n a . n:i>d-9erv:e» or
room' if tlT.eb.e, caT Gstzad 44372
or 42723 or Bon 92.

PERSONNEL WANTED

PARIS OFFICE or major American
IBreitmrat banking firm seek.;
secretary, fluent in French usd
English, under 35. tnih good Bng-
il:-h shorthand and typing skills.
Phone: Mr, Kosciusko, 266-02-70.
for appointment.

CAPABLE SElltETART Prench-Eng-
Jlsh i French nationality! mtb order
room expenenee xor Parts office
New York Stock Exchange. Box
<5.e92. Herald. Pant

INTERNATIONAL FIRM seeks, to
develop ils selling rrsieni id
France — Common Market, voung
men. ambitious, dynamic, maximum
2C years old. very high earnings.
If free Immedia'clv. contact Mr.
REUTER. 102 Ohimps-Elysees.
ParU-te. 10 to 12:30 & 3 to 6:36
pin. Do no! TELEPHONE.

AMERICAN TE.XCHER? for biology.
chemisTre. phynco. Send resonic;
Bor C.662. Hero!«L Paris.

PERSONNEL WANTED
TELEX OPERATOR, male, bilingual
English keyboard <fc ability: to read
tape esrentui. Paris: 25&-34-05.

XOL-XC SECRETARY urgently re-
quired. English or Enylfsh mother
tongue, lor American i ?pealOnt
French, knowledgu tele::. Five-day~

Lie.’ Tel.: 727-40-14week, office -EtoL

SITUATIONS WANTED
sxnss 5IA>. 22. quadrl lingual, seeks

PO>[ in Import Espo rt. Company
in Germany, orfer to: Box 6.668.
Herald. Pens.

LIBRARIAN RESEARCHER. Preach
r-‘i. 23. flueni Enclith. U.S. reler-
ences. for r.S.<UE firm. Parts:
?7C-94-37. »J2.

I7NITERSITT GRAD. US. girl. 22.
good tvpisc. :peat' French, experi-
ence Fashion copvwriUng. retail.

Snerol efTice. seeu job Parts. Box
.999. Herald. Paris

SITUATIONS WANTED
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY Prtnch-
English. top references, free now.
Write: Box 75,893. Herald. Paris

SECRETARY 'AdmlalstraUva Assis-
tant. Paris-based, good experlenca.
Irish national. BA, tor anywhere
France- Box 75.383. Herald. Paris.

BILINGUAL WOMAN, 3B. Frencb-
Euglish. BS French Sodolocy.
knowledge typing, free now Pans.
Tel.: 756-81-01-

BILINGUAL GIRL. FKEXCH-EXG-
LISH. LAW degree. Experience:
general office, advertising agency,
seeks post U.S..TT-K- firm Paris.
Write: Boa 31.013. Herald. Paris.

YOUNG DUTCH WOMAN experienc-
ed in olflce wort good, knowledge
of English- German. Dutch, school
knowledge of French and Spanish.
English and German shorthand.
State certificate as foreign corre-
spondent seeks employment In an
office In Paris i centre). Write:
Ttea Ferrell. 7 Stuttgart X. Furt-
wooglerstr. 9. Germany. '

‘SITUATIONS WANTED
H»LTNGC.\L FRENCH UNESCO secre-

.. tary. knowledge Italian, seeks
Responsible posldon. work of cultur-

. ill nature or PJt. with rore
dbuntrtes. Box ?L013. Herald. Pa'

AJ11ERICAN-FKENCH »P secretarr.

3 bonhand-typlst. Parte: 6U&-27-A5.

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS

SITUATIONS WANTED

PUCAN COLLEGE GRADUATE
'Xing lob ai au pair in Pans

J
Lotthe:

MAJfklED DOMESTIC couple seek
inf iLetUate opining in'UJSJL have
ltntiecrablB references, immediate
end'-Y as have U.S. Immigrant visas.

Calf Valerie Witts, London 730
81223 to interview couple. Search
AgdacjL

BABYSITTER, speaks English, reler-
endjs. anytime- Paris: 380-57-16.

FRENCH GIRL. 18, bilingual French-
Enehsh. seeks bobyrictlng Job
datlji: afternoon* only. Call: Paris.
874407-60.

DOMESTIC SITUATION?
SITUATIONS WANtED

AU-PAfES. Mother's Helps. Kapnlrs
.

for Europe. Baxters Agency.
Peterborough, England. T.: 03714.

KK® SERVICE FROM SPAIN?
Domestic couples; maids, conks
chauffeurs, dressmaker*. bc. re-
tariea. flaw- RENE Employmea: &
Real -Estate Office. Rodrigues Saa
Pedro. 2 Madrld-1 5. T.: 223.80.16. i

HELP WANTED

NANNY. Uverln or out, full time,
experienced. Celle St- Cloud. 3
month Anglo-French baby. Week-
ends off.- Paris: 869-63-92. 3ot
75.908. Herald . Paris.

COOK-HOUSEKEEPER, uklng chil-
dren. to live In South Carolina.
References required- Preference lot
middle-aged woman. Box 8.669.
Herald, Paris.

FRENCH FAMILY seek* AU PAIR
girl with license to drive children
to school. Paris: 704-63-99.

MOTHERS HELP, English-speaking,
light housework, child care 2 boys
2 & 4. independent room. Pans:
803-91-11.

TRIBUNE TRAVEL GUIDE HOTELS—RESTAURANTS & NIGHTCLUBS—SHOPS & SERVICES

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE J ARABIAN (iCIf :
-

U. S. A.

Fop. AMERICW-t
LIVING IN FI ROPE

.
] r. 125 .-ci.remes: cr mcetl'* h^m»

ilo:. Near faoulous Flcvica Ditne;.-

|
-i.id. 5793. ray.- term.*. V.'s.rua

St:?. Si ; ion No: el. Londcn. K.;,

FRENCH PROVINCES
CHARENTE, near EOYAN U:ir:nvf

center, d-roora houve. April 1-Julv-
Oct.-i'.ilv. Fr. SOO all included.
5S--r.3-77 So: 75.916. Herald. P.'rli.

GREAT BR ITA IN

LONDON. Fv-r '.he b.-st furnished
flat*: .ifid .na'ult She 5«ie-
r.laliv . PHILLIPS KAY 4: LEV.'IS
Ml -629 ..111.

BAHREIN—IIOTEL DELMON. doluxc.
rer:r.. air-conditioned, downtown
if. 3u--ineaeTiia's Ei}„ rendezvous
c: e!:ie. rw.mming-nool. cccktail
bar. re-iaurani. Supper club. Dan-
cing THglUly. round the vlocfc cof-
Xeeihop T-..GJ 224 i: Panam GJ 220.

ATSTKLk l

REAL ESTATE WANTED
PARIS AND SUBURBS

COUPLE NEEDS furnished studio.;
Kih to 7K:h arr.. a.atitn uat Tr. aiu. I

Tri.: 606-72-01. cm. 267. no agency.
|

LF.OEXT seek comfortable furnished
|

flat, living. 2-7 aedroe-atj. nt:d:
room. Pr 2.7rto all .nclusied. Tel :

lime Deramcr.d. 223-2j-C9. office.

PORTUGAL

5 5LZBIRG—CtD. BOTEL WINKLER.
Every rm. «. bath Ann. So it-. Bar.

CAFE WINKLER. Built in one Of the
Df>; beautiful snots In the world.

VIENNA—BRISTOL, dliliagubh'd ho.
l'I tz renown, restaur., opp. Onera.
Tji.: 52 95 52. Cables: SrisioteL

VIENNA—CASTLE HOTEL LACDON.
T. 24 24 20 31. Tx. 01 32 64. Ten-
nlr. rwimming-pooi. nd:ag. sauna.

VIENNA—BIL Palais Pchwarzrnbezg.
Quie:. central loc. T.: 723:25.

WINTED TO RENT it ALGARVE
COAST naCETP.A DA FC'Z
ARE.4, tefe cr a*,ir:eier.'. with 7
cr more bedroom;. :ta-idc or near
beach Biiptr...:,* with 2
chtldre"!, 9 arc ;i. Write- O Ne:"
54t 39. Grtarl-ie. Cr-l 43022
C-5 K

ROSENTHAL China, crystal flmt-
S: -dir-Hon -e. * a re. Visa or
K.iemtnentr. !«. wrf:e free cat.
A-:o:t» VIENNA. Mail order.

.
” •s beloicx rV.**? :|

Commercial Premises

WANTED: OFFICE SPACE. 2 rcott-
Ifai 'jh si. I. 7 ."la arr. Wr5:e
Eo. 21017. Herald. Pari-.

BEI SSEI^—METROPOLE. The lead-
:.~g hotel of Belgium. PI. da Brouck-
cre TeL: 172700 Telex: 21234.

FRANCE

GEEAT BRITAIN
FOR EXPERT ADVICE & DETAILS

o: available ><i!u:e sa.'.ce cwr.nii:
PHILLIPS KAY £• LfATS. 54 C-ms-
vecor St . London. V.'l. ei-E23WlL

PERSONNEL WANTED

PERFDS rent the very be^f furnished
Ilat.< and bo-res in and around
LONDON. Tel.: 01-730 717!

DADTT ST. CLGCD. near, rplwold
rUhlti tiling — 2 bi'ilnricp. kit-

chen. b»:h. TELEPHONE. SITAlPTr;-
OL’S PERIOD rURNTrURE Fr. 1.400.

TeL; 744-33-27.

PARLY »*: Lu\':rlou; »|Mrt-
ment. 2 lerrjce;. Tbl .

39-42-16.

BOULOGNE. resided tie L living —
bedroom, very well funrlzhed. fct-

chez, hath. Le^ptumr. parking. Pr.

1^0 647-sa-2f.
AflilTl. well tnnibfaed 4-room
apartment- Pr. Ijioo. saO-IS-W.

BLMtV A- JaUIE'S-BELGHAVIA. vide
selection of luxury flats. Labcdoa
l* l U25 <-?0

1

AT HOME I.N LONDON, fnr London's
rtneft turolshcd properr.e-.. 7 Cbel-
>e> Emb.>oki.Ksi- teaai-ii. S W :
3.'? nto4.

KMCUT-BBT0f.E Ler.vlor.. 'ctr
fur ii>L-ni cen.rai;- heated.
ih:e« b‘d'o-.-5.' <"o reec:
or.* t ill-ooti
.ii'.ii'.m U.uJlra. or-aila-l". ir..o:ed:a-

t«.>. l'-.;. *.t:^ per ae»k. t
m-iri.h* *.j €:20 oe.- wtek ter tv. v -?
4 moatnr. and ore:. Ci'fr Lcr.e^r.
T.to f.u;. ?L-. Orvm'i * e< ret.* rr. -r
nt.’4-: c o Je.en. j ilc Asjo:.
Parti 2c

MAYFAIB. M*n garden ftat, off
Px.-i Le=t Tel.i 493 3765.

Life Invuran-e As»r.U — rcARgrit
cie.irid. Top c. r.'.rjc: : k r v.a’:'l
prNiiivrt P..

r

j-d r.-r.-par 1 Csfl:
:< sc If -i .t. . Mr J. L-jh Gehr.ar.;-
061 7 k-20ic4.

G ROWIN' • I'. 5 . MINUFACTTREB
s: -h stfKt '.r. Xe icrfatui.
rcttl! .-a'.‘ • e:r.ES"-r v. ltd i.ac -:—
nt'>.aani-:si a .cd;rour.2. rtrL-r
aac a: t-i'-: ivi. <. larl-agei.
&o\ tV H'-ra'd. ParL.

IMPORTANT STFELWOBK.4 -e^ rl—
f,rt H. bead v:.:cr Pars'
T-.pri F'“icf.-Er.g.:'.r-G*'rr.:.=
thatgA- o: ;.-iart.

.

-j, T77. :

>:r.»;ti b.Fre*Kh ut h •<rr..- kar --

ft-;-: <.v.-se <: :r-=o-
«.• •< r. V.-

L

7 -
1LT. 74 3 >.

Li Par.. 7e r«. •

ADVENT I ft K A TRAVEL. l-*rr->-
•kim: rw.ai"i ha--' oyi.*.; r->r

2 'du: laa.-:. rr.-r. t'"-4 renre-
"*r. Fi hitn £ yn->*-. rca".cJ-:'r.-.
A3pli. Mile. Got;,?t. L ;'e:in Hvtel
Mirfro Se'-rca-S.-'o^ene. Par;*. Mor.-
d..y fc Tue'-dar. 2-4. "3 r m. NO
PHONE . CAIidL

PARIS — ATHENEi** 21 Rile
Q-.V.hraf-s. 674-00-55 Quiet. dlb!a
rm. bath-'shewez: 39 to SiZ.

PARIS—CALIFORNIA. IU R ce Ecr r..

fir.s el.. 200 room.*. Jtc--.: Snac«.
Artier. Ear. 359-92-00. Tr.: 60724

.

PARIS—nmel ARC ELTSEEs. 45 rue
Wuhti^M. K.W.-74. bet. ’.04-114
CLamps-El > seer.. Dblc *. bath *10.

PAR1S-D1NARD***. 29 R. Civrue
iLurecboUrg'. Te..: A.!-
eonrlr-n. Quiet.

MO.NTBAZON— Chilean d'ARTTGNY.
v.r. Tours Fine eeelc park. T 502177.

PARIS—MIAMI nOTEL*** 5<5 R:r»
ties Aescfos Jif'.. qu:« t. Con.:..
Humc..:e 220-26-2''. oarace. 1-2-

ream opsu c. b-'.li. 1:, Lentnet tc.

PARIS—PL1ZA MI8.\BEAIT***A-
10 ft-.c S-Eola. 1-2-3 rai spu.
ba'.h. kl'.chea. ing 239-72-00-

PABIS— CXION H»lrl*ik*A- 44 Rue
arn:!j »A~ ElrUri. Apt J. 2. 3
rcomr bail). JOUhen. 553-14-35

E/.E. ik; - CAP ESTEL****-ldeal
PurroundiDg^". You win Iv.e It

NICE—LV PEROf'SEarnsnr. 9 Qna:
Ra.ika Cap^u beach. 5>i ns:, v.k.tcfi.

LA LOCI.-LANE - UILTON uRLT.
ORLY AIRPORT — Te.1

.; 720-4C-CV
ki\L,ih\: , 1uncut j — Dinner..

“I C TO IT DE PARIS." Paflataslt
re.'tauraa: t>f the Pa-:» HisMn.
C«i::a:la & t-'.nner A; dance aith
the racieui Jazz siolinLM St'shiac
Grappelli. Traditional French ruf-

L~V FBAXCE
(

LE SCLLY D'ACTECIL: Porte d’Au-
teull. refined cooking Luerlin
hlnacrs by caadlc'.isht with music.
73 R:ic d'AuteuiL Paris. 522-62-12.
Parking.

CANNES, gw! dlrco!heai»? CHAR-
LESTON "CHEZ LEE LEE." Tel.:
3£-57-Si. For tfce IncognUoj crowd.
Franco - American maauccmesr.
PLAY GIRL TELEPHONE CLUB &
LA CHTMSRS. Tel: Sol 140. Live
aroups. aauauc aurroundmgs

SHIPMENTS. REMOVALS—Anything
nvti-here. The £xprr« Delivery. 19
BlcL Hauv.maao. Paris. B24-44-07.

GERMANY y- :"LZ1.

BADEN-BADEN—BRENNER’S PARK-
HOTEL. Uchreatalcr Allec. Leading
hotel. Open all year. T.: 07221-23001

BAD NAmEIM—IULBERTS PARK-
htl, leading hotel. Open nil
year T.; 060-32 ’31345: Tx. 0415314.

BERLIN-HOTEL KEMTINRKL MOit
renowned hotel, res.: Paris 223-43-00
Berhn SSI 06 5L

>L\INZ-H1LTCN. on Rhine. 25 min..
FPM-alrp. T.06131. S1B1. rnii. ir. S12

NOERDLIXGEN — HOTEL SONNE.
Room with bath. W.C. Top clans
cuisine. TeL: 4067
CREMEEP-G—GRAND HOTEL, J30
hatha. alr-eoniL. Restaurant. 60
gar. Eunwa for ptrsotral serv.

WIESB.UKEN'—HOTEL "SCHWABZER
BOCK.” Delute. Open all year.
Tel.: (0C7SI 1-2321. Tt: 04 18* 640.

DrssELDor.F-piease pay a visit to
Old Timer* Clob. Pllngcrs 11 gen-
tlemens Oversea, inn.

WIESBADEN-ESOL17IE. BAR. BEST.
MCSIC. Burp.tr, ... clos, MOndsis.

.MCNICK—STE1GERW.ALD. ResIdeaz-
. t roast- ia-21). International selec-
tion: China. Crystal. Sliver. Rosen-
mal. Hummel;. Copenhagen Xmas-
plntes. iiail-ordtr.

T. (>BLU BRITAIN

: uKCLi't * ' .C”.

ATHENS—KING GEORGE
d- llO'.CI ol
c.ible; GekJag. Telex: 215296.

' .’ ’ HOLLAND

sine.
day*.

Alr-eor\di'1oaed, Cloved B‘zc-
Ph^ 373^2-00.

LONDON—UOTCL TWO. 2 Craven
HililGdn'.. Hyde Park Wi Eds B
73 CD 01-732 7953

.t-USTERDASI—H.\N5 BKINKER STU-
TEL charztr 34 n.r. *r shower A:
i>realtfa:t. located := tno very cen-
ter. Tv.: 5-UT Tel.: -20627

EINDHOVEN— C-D HOTEL DE CO-
C.Ui.VE. Lu.’x. rente- 2 rest- Bor
•Oaraj'_ T: 63235 T=.: 5:245
lac iiagle—hotel des inpes.
’•it rL In renter town. Teletype:
»r.K. Cable: Rey Tel.: 1L4545.

IKiTTERDAM— noTEI. ATLANTA.
Re«:.iUraijt. bar. Is; class. 175
room*, center of town, park-ay.

f Teiepoone: 110430. Zeiexz- 2460o.

M'kgS HOLLAND

HOLIDAY INN
LEIDEN. 200 rooms. Hear Amster-
dam Airport- On expressway hetw.
The Hague and Amsterdam For
rcerrutloa*: Box 150. or Telephone
(017101 45222. Telex 32541.

UTRECHT. 250 rooms. JaaAeurspleln
24. For reservations: Box 2370 ;or
Telephone >030 ) 910555. Tlx. 47745.

Both Holiday Inns have an Indoor,
heated swimming-pool and S3tzns.
Children under 12 free. Feel “at Dome
again- in Europe's tint Holiday loan.

- r-JSSriUJHUNGARYamBGAs?
WEEK-END BUB TRIPS • t» BUDA-
PEST from Vienna, from *18,—. 3
ii 4 days at Easter trom 330.—

.

Hotel charges In BUDAPEST: sale,
full board from 37.40. Visas within
24 hours. Early booking ad visable.
For our Prospectus "HUNGARY
1971". write to: IBCSZ Travel Bu-
reau. Vienna L H&rntneratr. 26.
Tel.: 35 42 0*. .

lean -feafrrarawgy

TEHBAN—COMMODORE. 200 rms.
w. bath, alr-cood- 2 rcsL, bar.
pool,Turkbib TZ830. C Commodore.

TEBTLtN—PARK HOTEL. Deluxe,
olr-cond., Swim.-pool. Garden. Rest..

I 2066 RBar. Telex: Rotary.

•77.: ISRAEL {rev;

SHEE.\TON-TEL AVTV. Alt alr-cond.
2 Rer-L Bar. pooL. For res., cable*.
Shernco. Por res. any Sheraton In
world: In London, call: 01-937-9876.
in Pans, call: 633-81-81.

: ,c Italy rr.:sr«sjgc

ROME—IIOTEL EDEN. Deluxe, quiet
central location overlooking pork.

ROME—HASSLES. Highest standard
In the luxe class. - penthouse res-
taurant. own garage.

ROME-victoria, 1st cL: next Via
veneto. but quiet. Roof garden.

HOTELS R1UNIT1- -

ROME
MARINI STRAND HOTEL. 1st class.

Most centrally located.
BOSTON HOTEL lover Borcbeso
Gdusi Rated lst-cl. catering de luxe.

IStWA fRuy Ot Naples)
.
ENCOoSIOR HOTEL

Evclnslve. beach. pooL garden.

SAN REMO—Royal hotel. 8h-«in»t Garden. Heated sea wnteo-
POOL- Orchestra; T. 843211 Tx. 27611.

italx xssoEii^sia

SAN '.BEMO—SAVOY HOTEL. 1st
dassj saltwater pool, full board
from i 617. TeLt 8402

L

ROME-1 (-HOTEL SAVOY. 1st CL off
V. va-ieto. air cond.. baths. teleph„
3 bard-. The Pub, The Llviug-Rooin

. Entcrjr. Jan piano-ban. Tx. 62339.

ROME-t wHlTE ELEPHANT. ReStau-
rant-4 mcrlcan Bar, V. Aurora 19
(near ."Via Venetol. Telephone:
483.71?; Air conditioned, dosed
Stmdaitfs.

rome—

^

triNESL Boutique — Purs -
HairtEH(CPutnre_ Dally Lea fashion
show i Sr. 5 to Jjja Via Sahulno.
J9.-inat 5. t.: BS9-732.irtw *rmr\n? eiCTfKi T.ufnt.

UIADRID—Tailored ‘Hong Kong suits
Shipped from Hong Hong to any-
where. s&wa Co,. Oaaeraiisimo-

T

il
MADRID. .The nest place for Spanish
handicrafts; Galerla VELASQUX2.
15 Ban Nicolas St TeL: 241-30-07.

MADRID—ROYAL BUS. Discotheque.
Life. )zzz. pop <fc fashion preseDta-
tloaa. Jose Antonia 43. T. 2433023.

ROME {FEMME
beauty! and hair care.

SXSTXNA. . Latest
T.: 640280.

g^aaalaa hpwait

KinvMTJ SHEBATON. Deluxe, caitr,
alr-cond businessman's heada C.:
Sheratao.

sampaeaiq.Ea Mexico growsE8&ES

HOTEL cvnMiNO REAL - Mexico’s
Finest. TBp Deluxe rooms; 10 Bars.
Restaurarnts. - Nlghtcl uhc, 3 Swim-
ming podlh. Tennis. Res.: ijL Esco-
bedo 700?; Mexico 5, D. P.. or West-
ern international Hotels.

ftgjgassa . jiobg6co ragissEgB

CASABLANCA AVIS RENT A CAS
Reserv. »: AT. Des PAR. TeL: 724-34-

ZZJ113SZZ33 PORTUGAL affiCTB
ALVOR PRAIA DU. Ahrarve. Luxe op

beach, air^wnd.. grilL heat. pool.
Bars. Cailer. SalvorhoteL Tx 1898P

TORRALTA J&ASTHOTEL. ALVOR
Algarve.' Naw uir beach, rest- - dub.

L tooite, tvRt-akl, nr. golf ft ten.
" " ’ " Mat. t6-VhPSi hru all tncUew; - to

ApAiMay S3 A0: June to Oct. £9JO p.
person. Rea.

PJ3&
person. Res. Cable: Rant Xlaboo.

BOTEL EVA-Hftre. 1st d. Rest, .^111.
pool! beach. ' Fullboard *20. sci. *13

GOLUNHO EtL LAGOS -4Algarve).
1st cl..- nr. tieach. 1

watj-oJd. Widiterfr:
sea view. rest..
*8 sgl.A14 dbl
*18 dbL Pull
ANA LISBON.

PRAIA DA R0I3HA—BtL .ALGARVE,
luxe Directly .on obors Swim-)

Sommer tr. iK10 __
board: Res.: itehiil

iso apLs^w. uten.
MIRAMAR***

Luxe. * pools. .

deng. ten^free n-blf. ChlefReldshoteL
BIL SANTA IBAgELJUnrhslW '

heah-pooL Bar:Pull brd. sil^db
MADEIRA—HOTl 1L SAVOY.

.

v
air-couiL. gdn^; 2 pools, ekt

c~r:rnr3^ai3t si?aiw

SITGES—HOTEL. CALLPOUS**

*

nrjBarcelond. CtolX. Open all yuar.

MADRID—Calcrii 1 Rosales Contem-
porary paiatinls ft scnlDtams. Rea-
sonable orice*. {Handicrafts from all
over Bpaim FixaLer- Rosales; 20:

|grg!SaE53S ROMANIA tCSS&ZMa

Par all tourist services In

ROMANIA
or rent-a-car 'Herts” ft ‘carpatl.’*

S
lease, ask yonr travel agent, t'.i
ationa) Tourism Office in Bnrhamt

1.7 Ekl Magheru. TeL: 149 757-isb.814
Ttlex: Mg. or Its offices In Lend*.
S.W.L 98-99. Jermyn BL; Paria-teL
Bue^Daunon: Brussels 1, 26. Place
De Brouckire; Amsterdam C. 17-1B
Gurtmanplantseen: Stockholm c 23Nona Bantarget; Coaenhacen c 6S
A. VeEterbontade; Frankfort ’M.. 1Nene Mamscrstr^ Vienna L 1 bnero-
rtng: Rome. 100 Via Torino; New
York. N.T. 10888. 500 Plfth Are.

BUCHAREST Onjg *££
at* Palace." 1-3. Bplsconlei gt reel •

J2M82: r.Wdo.-SBd.Magheru: TeL:
i 69.000; "Ambassador." IQ Bd Er

era. Ttkr 1UM00: "Nord7"
"

-fiiSL 184-140, an-
others.

,
with good- restaurants sndOne emstne.

RRASOV yoQ to if* tDfUUUr date hotel "Ca.»9 A Bd Oh. Obeorshlu-Del
*

931/12.840. with Its famoai restavand nightclub.

ftSSOXTygt b-Wl’l-ZHRLAKb T*V
GKMEVA-—HOTET, CALIFORNTAiljlr-
Central loc. Garage Tel -- vS5

LAKE ^CMTeCSeal'lac'. &V>
&rt-«SL

iaus^4e-au^ndra!“ _

Us
Tx.24^.T.^2GD. HOTEL DO PARt\ Slilar

•

pDon. 1st el, 100 r. w. baihf

H

swimming-pool. M_ Ghevrter. PiC/

TABAC RHFIN rme
1 2,. i'™*

11 ’1 xobaci-onisat 2 Sue du Mont-Blanc GENEVA
.

Phone: 52 97 6*.

DAVIDOFF CIGARS
An — - Hav2ns
* Roe de EiTU, 2304 Gcoeu.

accoaunodattoai


